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As the wheels of time roll slowly on and memories fade slowly into the background, if a chance perusal of these pages should recall old friends and familiar faces with a reawakened love for our school and class, the work spent in mirroring life during 1925-26 will be amply repaid.
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The Mechanical Engineering Course

GEORGIA Tech boasts of one of the very finest Mechanical Engineering courses in the entire country, and rightfully. Being the oldest of the engineering courses in school, it has always been one of the most popular. It trains the student for almost any phase of mechanical engineering he may care to enter. Through the third year the mechanical course is the same for all students, but upon reaching the senior year the student has the option of one of four divisions: (1) The Regular Mechanical Course; (2) Automobile Engineering; (3) Power Plant Engineering; (4) Industrial Engineering. At the start of the course the student is given careful ground work in all the fundamental sciences, and as he advances he is trained in the higher phases of mechanical engineering.

ROY STEVENSON KING, M.E., M.Sc., Sc.D.
M.E., Ohio State University; M.Sc., University of Minnesota; Sc.D., University of Georgia; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi
Head of the Department of Mechanical Engineering;
Head of the Department of Experimental Engineering

WILLIAM VAN DUNKIN, B.S., M.E.
B.S., M.E., University of Illinois
Professor of Mechanical Engineering

HOWARD WARD MASON, B.S. in M.E.; M.Sc.
B.S. in M.E., University of Idaho; M.Sc., Georgia School of Technology;
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering

ALLANDO A. CASE
Industrial Arts in M.E., Ohio State University; A.S.M.E.
Associate Superintendent of Shops

EDWARD BENROW MARTINDALE
Chief Foreman of the Machine Shops

The Electrical Engineering Course

SINCE electrical engineering offers such a wide range of opportunities due to the many discoveries and improvements in the field of electricity over the past few years, this course should be one of the most attractive to the student upon entering college. This particular department at Tech is up-to-the-minute and has made considerable progress since its establishment in 1896. The increase in enrollment since that time is adequate testimonial to its efficiency and excellence. Beginning with the entrance of the freshman in school he is taught the theory of his subjects, and later is sent into the laboratory to test them in practice experimentally.

THOMAS WYATT FITZGERALD, B.S., M.E., E.E., M.S.
Diploma, Marshall College; B.S., M.E., E.E., West Virginia University; University of Arizona; M.S., Emory University; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Georgia Academy of Science; High Tension Club; American Association of University Professors; Professor of Electrical Engineering;
Head of the Department of Electrical Engineering

THOMAS GRAYDON SEIDELL, B.S. in E.E., E.E.
B.S. in E.E., E.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Phi; American Physics Society; Philosophical Society of Washington
Professor of Electrical Engineering

DOMENICO PIETRO SAVANT, E.E., B.S. in E.E., M.S. in E.E.
E.E., B.S. in E.E., Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.S. in E.E., Harvard University; Phi Kappa Phi; Professor of Electrical Engineering

JOHN LAWTON ELLIM, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Phi; Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering

HUGO BURKE DELING, B.S., B.S. in E.E.
B.S., B.S. in E.E., University of West Virginia; Phi Sigma Kappa; Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering

CHARLES CLOE SHURMARD, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., University of Missouri
Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering

EARLE SHEARMAN HANNAFORD, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., Tufts College; High Tension Club; Sigma Phi Delta; Phi Kappa Phi
Instructor in Electrical Engineering

LEE DOUGLAS TABLER, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., University of West Virginia; Skull and Key; High Tension Club; Sigma Phi Epsilon
Instructor in Electrical Engineering
The Civil Engineering Course

The civil engineering course being varied in scope is aptly designed to train the student insofar that when he has graduated he will be fitted for nearly any subordinate position of the profession, and bring him to the point where he may be able to continue his studies professionally and advance in any field he may choose. Having advanced and broadened in scope to keep pace with the progress of civilization, the civil engineering course offers many opportunities in various lines. Among the fields which the graduate in this course has open to him are: Highway Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Railroad Engineering, Irrigation, Construction, Power Development, and many others.

FRANKLIN CHADWICK SNOW, C.E., Sc.D.
C.E., Ohio State University; Sc.D., University of Georgia;
Pi Kappa Alpha; Tau Beta Pi
Head of the Department of Civil Engineering

JACK MORGAN SMITH, B.S. in C.E.
B.S. in C.E., University of Wisconsin
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering

RALPH PETERS BLACK, A.B.
A.B., University of the South; Graduate Work, Columbia University;
Delta Tau Delta
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering

JAMES HERTY LUCAS, B.S. in C.E., B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in C.E., Georgia School of Technology; Square and Compass
Assistant Professor of Highway Engineering

Dan B. Sanford, B.S. in C.E.
B.S. in C.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Sigma
Instructor in Civil Engineering

Frederick William Wagener, Jr.
Student Assistant

The Engineering Chemistry Course

UNQUESTIONABLY one of the finest courses in engineering chemistry in the country and probably the best in the South, the graduate in this course is ably fitted to enter the industry and pursue his subject either on its analytical or its manufacturing side. The engineering chemistry student at Tech receives practical experience and study in other courses than chemistry alone, such as in the experimental engineering laboratory, and when he leaves he has a well rounded knowledge of general engineering work along with chemistry. The work in chemistry itself begins with the fundamentals and is progressively technical in the higher subjects of the course.

Gilbert Hillhouse Boggs, B.Sc., Ph.D.
B.Sc., University of Georgia; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania; Pi Lambda Delta; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Xi; Scabbard and Blade; Member Georgia Academy of Science
Head of the Department of Chemistry

John Lawrence Daniel, A.B., M.A.
A.B., Hampden-Sidney College; M.A., Washington and Lee;
Alpha Chi Rho; Phi Kappa Phi
Professor of Industrial Chemistry

Benjamin Blackiston Wright, A.B., Ph.D.
A.B., Washington College; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Chemistry

William Simpson Taylor, A.B.
A.B., Swarthmore College; Graduate Work, Columbia University
Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Amiito Pettchard Hewlett, B.S., M.A.
B.S., M.A., Mississippi College; Graduate Work, George Peabody College for Teachers
Instructor in Chemistry
REALIZING the need of a technical training in the preparation of men for the business world, and to keep pace with the outstanding universities throughout the country, Georgia Tech fourteen years ago established its School of Commerce. Admirably suited from a commercial standpoint in Atlanta, being in the center of the financial, distributing, and manufacturing center of the South, the student of commerce here is given a first hand insight into the practical side of the subjects which he learns in theory. During the first two years in this course the same work is offered, but at the beginning of the Junior year specialization begins and the student may select one of four courses, namely: Accounting; Banking and Finance; Merchandising and Advertising; Real Estate and Insurance.
The Textile Engineering Course

Due to the importance of the textile industry in the South, and the rapid growth in the past few years, the textile engineering course at Tech should prove—as it does—the choice of the many men of the South entering college. A first class textile school having proven virtually a necessity to the South, it was in 1899 that the first instruction in this branch of engineering was given in the South, here at Georgia Tech. The department is equipped for performing practically every process of cotton manipulation from the cotton field to the finished fabric. The student in textile engineering here at Tech is given a well rounded education in the other phases of engineering offered in the various courses.

Clarence Bernard Seal, Sc.D.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Textile School; Sc.D.,
University of Georgia; Phi Psi
Head of the Department of Textile Engineering

Edmond Weyman Camp, B.S. in T.E. (Leave of Absence)
B.S. in T.E., Georgia School of Technology
Associate Professor of Textile Engineering

Charles Alfred Jones, B.S. in T.E.
B.S. in T.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Psi
Associate Professor of Textile Engineering

David Earnest Philpot
Phi Psi
Instructor in Textile Engineering

John Roy Brandon
Phi Psi
Instructor in Textile Engineering

John Inzor Alford, B.S. in T.E.
B.S. in T.E., Georgia School of Technology
Instructor in Yarn Manufacturing

Luther Jackson McGinty
Student Instructor
The General Science Course

ALTHOUGH being one of the newest courses at Tech, the General Science Course, which was established in 1923, has proven one of the most popular and has grown considerably in the first few years of its existence. It is especially designed for those students who desire a general education before specializing in any particular field of engineering. This course makes optional to the student subjects in English, Business Administration, Mathematics, Modern Languages, History, Psychology, Economics, and the Engineering subjects. It differs from the regular engineering courses in that many of the technical subjects are omitted and after the sophomore year the larger part of the schedule is elective to the student. The degree awarded is Bachelor of Science.

WILLIAM VERNON SKILES, B.S., M.A.
B.S., University of Chicago; M.A., Harvard University; Beta Theta Pi; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Member Georgia Academy of Science
Dean of the College and Director of the General Science Course; Professor of Mathematics

The Industrial Education Course

The objects of the course in Industrial Education is to train men for positions as employment managers, supervisors of industrial education, teacher-trainers for state vocational boards, supervisors of vocational subjects in public schools, and teachers of subjects related to industrial education. There is the two year course offered which leads to a certificate of proficiency, and a four year course which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education. The State Board of Vocational Education is fostering this work and has selected the Georgia School of Technology to do this class of training.

WALTER JEFFERSON ROUNTREE, B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in M.E., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Mercer University; United States Naval Academy; Kappa Alpha
Head of the Industrial Education Department

LOUI GREET, B.S. in C.
B.S. in Commerce, Georgia School of Technology; Vanderbilt Law School; Emory University Summer School; Kappa Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Delta Phi
Assistant Professor of Industrial Education

The Ceramics Course

Being the first school south of the Ohio River to establish a department of Ceramic Engineering, Georgia Tech has kept up with the times and introduced something vital to the interests of progress in this state. The state of Georgia possesses vast opportunity in this field, having been endowed by nature with an abundance of ceramic materials, includings clays, kaolins, beauxites, feldspars, sands, cement rock, and fullers earth. The course is so arranged as to combine the theoretical and practical aspects of the subject by research, laboratory work, and also inspection trips throughout the state. This is a four year course and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Ceramic Engineering.

ARTHUR VAN HENRY, C.E., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Cer.E., M.Sc., Ph.D., Ohio State University; Delta Sigma Phi; Gamma Alpha; Scabbard and Blade; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi
Head of the Department of Ceramics

The Co-operative Course

Beginning in 1912 the Georgia School of Technology offered the co-operative plan to prospective engineering students. This course extends over the period of five years, during which time the student spends alternately four weeks in school and four weeks in practical engineering work in the shops of Atlanta and neighboring cities within the radius of three hundred miles. The Co-operative course offers three options: General Engineering, Textile Engineering, and Civil Engineering. This course is designed to equip the student for a position in either the designing, production, sales, or executive department of industry. This co-operative system offers a wide variety of practical training and many lines of specialization and has proven very popular since its birth.

JAMES ERSKINE MCDANIEL, A.B., M.A.
A.B., Erskine College; M.A., Columbia University; Graduate Work, Harvard University; University of Berlin; Delta Theta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Chi Phi
Director of the Co-operative Engineering Department

PHIL BLASIER NARMORE, B.S. in E.
B.S. in Engineering, Georgia School of Technology; Beta Theta Pi; Pi Delta Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade
Assistant Coordinator
The Architectural Course

Georgia Tech is one of the few southern schools offering a first class course in Architecture. This course has grown considerably in the past few years and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Architecture. It is the ultimate aim of the department to give the student the necessary training in design, construction and allied subjects that will fit the graduate for the practice of Architecture and will also enable him to be of immediate value as a draughtsman. Along with the professional subjects taught in this course is given the essentials of a liberal education, giving the student a broad foundation for his future work. Architecture is regarded primarily as a Fine Art, and the aesthetic side of the profession is emphasized throughout.

Harold Bush-Brown, A.B., M.Arch.
A.B., M.Arch., Harvard University
Head of the Department of Architecture

James Herbert Gailey, B.S. in Arch., M.S. in Arch.
B.S. in Arch., M.S. in Arch., University of Pennsylvania
Professor of Architecture

Kenneth Kingsley Stowell, B.S., M.Arch.
B.S., Dartmouth; M.Arch., Harvard University; Phi Delta Theta
Associate Professor of Architecture

Richard Thomas Morenus, B.Arch.
Bi., Columbia University; The Stout Institute; Richmond College
Assistant Professor of Architecture

Richard W. Alger
Vice-President, Marye, Thornton and Alger, Architects
Instructor in Architecture

Marthame Sanders
Sigma Chi
Student Instructor

Llewellyn William Pitts
Alpha Tau Omega; Pi Delta Epsilon
Student Instructor

The General Faculty

Martin Luther Brittain, A.B., LL.D.
A.B., Emory College; L.L.D., Mercer University; Graduate Work, University of Chicago; Kappa Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi
President of the College

John Savile Coon, M.E., Sc.D.
M.E., Cornell University; Sc.D., University of Georgia; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi
Professor of Mechanical Engineering; Emeritus

Jessie Belle Edwards, B.S., E.E., M.E.
B.S., E.E., M.E., Alabama Polytechnic Institute; Graduate Work, Cornell University, University of Chicago, University of Michigan
Head of the Department of Physics

John Bowen Cremlaw, M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Randolph-Macon College; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University; Graduate Work, University of Chicago, Sigma Tau Delta; Phi Kappa Phi
Head of the Department of Modern Languages

Faculty Director of Athletics

Floyd Fields, A.B., M.A.
A.B., Willamette University; M.A., Harvard University; Graduate Work, University of Chicago; Theta Chi
Dean of Men and Head of the Department of Mathematics

Clarence Edward Coolidge, Ph.B.
Ph.B., Yale University; Tau Beta Pi
Head of the Department of Machine Design

William Gilmer Perry, M.A., D.Litt.
M.A., D.Litt., Davidson College; Phi Delta Theta; Kappa Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi
Head of the Department of English

Theodore Saunders Dunn, B.S., M.S., E.M.
B.S., M.S., E.M., Missouri School of Mines; Pi Kappa Alpha; Tau Beta Pi
Head of the Department of Geology and Metallurgy

William Anderson Alexander, B.S. in C.E.
B.S. in C.E., Georgia School of Technology; Kappa Sigma
Professor of Physical Culture

Colonel Earl D'Arcy Pearce
Graduate United States Military Academy; Colonel, Coast Artillery Corps; L. S. A.; D. O. L.; Seabard and Blade
Head of the Department of Military Science and Tactics

Roger Sheppard Howell, B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in M.E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Experimental Engineering

Director Evening School of Applied Science

Allan Benton Morton, A.B., M.A., Sc.D.
A.B., M.A., Brown University; Sc.D., University of Georgia; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Mathematics

Dean of Summer School

David Melville Smith, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
A.B., M.A., Vanderbilt University; Ph.D., University of Chicago; Kappa Sigma; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi; Member Georgia Academy of Science
Associate Professor of Mathematics
JAMES RUSSELL JENNESS, B.S.
B.S., Dennison University; Graduate Work, University of Chicago,
Cornell University
Associate Professor of Physics

ARTHUR HAMMOND ARMSTRONG, A.B., M.A.
A.B., Yale University; M.A., Columbia University; Beta Theta Pi;
Pi Delta Epsilon
Associate Professor of English

ROBERT NEAL THOMPSON, B.S.
B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers; Graduate Work, University
of Chicago; Columbia University; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Physics

GEORGE HOLLADAY MCKEE, A.B., M.A. (Leave of Absence)
A.B., Washington and Lee; A.M., University of Pittsburgh; Graduate Work,
Harvard University; University of Nancy, France
Associate Professor of Modern Languages

HENRY EDWARD GENZ, Ph.B.
Ph.B., Yale University; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi
Associate Professor of Machine Design

DAVID LESLIE STAMY, A.B., M.A.
A.B., Ursinus; M.A., University of Chicago; Phi Kappa Phi
Associate Professor of Mathematics

GEORGE HUGH BOYD, A.B., M.A.
A.B., M.A., Emory University; Sigma Xi; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Delta Chi
Associate Professor of English

JOSEPH ABELARDE CAMPOAMOR, M.A.
M.A., Universidad de Bergos, Spain
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages

SAMUEL CORNELIUS STOVALL, B.S. in M.E. (Leave of Absence)
B.S. in M.E., Georgia School of Technology; Pi Lambda Delta;
Phi Kappa Phi; Square and Compass
Assistant Professor of Experimental Engineering

EDWIN HENRY FOLK, A.B., M.A.
A.B., M.A., University of South Carolina
Assistant Professor of English

GAILLARD B. ESTABROOK, B.S., Ch.E., M.S.
B.S., Ch.E., Purdue University; M.S., Ohio State University; Gamma Alpha
Cornell University
Assistant Professor of Physics

HUGH HOUCK LEECH, B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in M.E., Georgia School of Technology
Assistant Professor of Drawing

WILLIAM BEN JENKINS, B.S. in E.
B.S. in E., Georgia School of Technology; Phi Kappa Phi; Square and Compass
Assistant Professor of Machine Design

HERBERT KYLE FULMER, B.S., M.A.
B.S., University of Mississippi; M.A., Columbia University
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

LOUIS EDWARD BARRON, A.B., M.A.
A.B., Harvard University; M.A., University of California
Assistant Professor of Experimental Engineering

WALTER REYNOLDS, Jr., B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in M.E., Georgia School of Technology; Beta Theta Pi
Assistant Professor in Mathematics

JOHN FINNIE DOWNIE SMITH, B.Sc., M.Sc.
B.Sc., Glasgow University, England; M.Sc., Georgia School of Technology;
Diploma, Royal Technical College, England; Phi Kappa Phi
Assistant Professor of Experimental Engineering

WALTER LEE SIMMONS, Jr., A.B.
A.B., Washington and Lee University; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon
Assistant Professor in English

ERNEST PERCY MCDONALD, M.E.
M.E., Alabama Polytechnic Institute
Instructor in Experimental Engineering

GEORGE WILSON NICHOLSON, B.Sc., M.S.
B.Sc., The Citadel; M.S., University of South Carolina
Instructor in Mathematics

HAROLD DAWES PARCELL, B.A., M.A.
B.A., University of North Carolina; M.A., Harvard University
Instructor in Modern Languages

LESLIE KARR PATTON, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., Georgia School of Technology
Instructor in Mathematics

HENRY HOWELL PELLEY, A.B., A.M.
A.B., A.M., J. B. Stetson University; Alpha Phi Epsilon
Instructor in Mathematics
DAVIS PAYNE RICHARDSON, B.A.
B.A., Arkansas University; Graduate Work, Harvard University
Instructor in Mathematics

JOHN HEDGES GOFF, A.B., A.M.
A.B., A.M., Oglethorpe University; Graduate Work, The Sorbonne, Paris;
University of Madrid; University of Strasburg; Kappa Alpha
Instructor in Modern Languages

DAVID BENJAMIN WHARTON, A.B.
A.B., Davidson College; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon
Instructor in English

JOHN WALTER FOUNTAIN, B.S.
B.S. in Engineering, Georgia School of Technology
Instructor in Drawing

FRANK BOGLE, B.S. in M.E.
B.S. in M.E., Georgia School of Technology
Instructor in Drawing

WIRT ARNOLD CATE, A.B., A.M.
A.B., A.M., Emory University; Sigma Chi; Sigma Upsilon
Instructor in English

ROBERT MILLER EVIN, A.B.
A.B., Centre College; Diploma, University of Toulouse;
Phi Kappa Tau; Phi Delta Kappa
Instructor in Modern Languages

ARCHIBALD DUNMORE HOLLAND, B.S. in E.
B.S. in Engineering, Georgia School of Technology;
Pi Lambda Delta; Scabbard and Blade
Instructor in Experimental Engineering

JAMES MAYNARD KECH
Duke University; Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa
Instructor in English

RHODES MILLARD WHITLEY, A.B.
A.B., Washington and Lee University; Beta Theta Pi; Sigma Upsilon
Instructor in English

HAROLD EARLE BABSON, B.A.
A.B., Pennsylvania State College; University of Toulouse;
American Olympic Team; Sigma Nu
Instructor in Modern Languages

RALPH EDWIN WILLEY, B.S. in E.E.
B.S. in E.E., Purdue University; Graduate Work, Georgia School of Technology;
University of Wisconsin; Purdue University; Sigma Mu Sigma;
Eta Kappa Nu; Scabbard and Blade
Instructor in Electrical Engineering

HUGH HARRIS CALDWELL, A.B.
A.B., Davidson College
Registrar

JOHN BONAM WHITE, M.D.
A.B., Davidson College; M.D., Johns Hopkins University;
Beta Theta Pi; Nu Sigma Nu
School Surgeon

MISS DELIA JOHNSTON
Acting Librarian

MISS DOROTHY MURRAY
Assistant Librarian
Down Cherry Street

Ceramics Building
Unusual views of the campus while held under the spell of King Winter.

The new Senior bench, entrance to the new chemistry annex, and entrance to Knowles dormitory.
An annual event is the cross country run sponsored by the Koseme Society in which all freshmen and many others compete.

Interior views of some of the shops and laboratories of the school showing the students at work in their various lines.
Familiar scenes to the football fan, seen often on Grant Field in the fall of 1925.

Scenes from the gala fancy dress ball given on Washington's birthday by the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

The Tech team brings home the bacon from New York, where Penn State was vanquished, and the returning team is met by the student body.
The track season at Tech brings to Grant Field each year many of the greatest stars in the various track and field events.

Mrs. Samuel Inman presents flag to the Tech regiment from the Georgia Tech Woman's Auxiliary.

The regiment goes on exhibition for the government inspectors—an annual affair.
Scenes before, during, and after the greatest event of the year, the Georgia game. The night shirt parade that evening was the greatest event of the year.

The loving cup presented to the winning team by the Atlanta Constitution. The team winning two out of three games is entitled to permanent possession.

Scenes from the Glee Club during its stellar season 1926.
Campus initiations by the various honorary and social societies furnish a great deal of fun and amusement to the students and some of the most grotesque figures are presented.

Among the outstanding social events of the school year are the costume dances and greatest of all the Inter-Fraternity ball at the close. Above are scenes from the 1925 Inter-Fraternity, and below scenes from the barn dance given by Phi Psi, textile fraternity.
The Marionettes, Tech dramatic organization, present their female impersonators and exemplify their slogan, "All our women are men and each one a perfect lady."

An annual frolic for the freshmen of the various fraternities is the Easter egg hunt given by the freshmen of the Kappa Alpha fraternity. The winner of the scramble for the "golden egg" is shown receiving the prize.
New Chemistry Building
Officers of the Senior Class

S. D. Wycoff .......................... President
I. A. Williams .......................... Vice-President
C. T. Barron .......................... Secretary
G. W. Wilke .......................... Treasurer
W. M. Ware .......................... Historian
J. Eichberg .......................... Poet

SENIOR POEM

They said: "Beyond the ken
Of Space and time, where men
Are wont to seek their deathless souls in dreams
Lies Carcassonne;" and constant mem'ry's pen
Enchained too for aye
The campus, the campus,
Of modest buildings springing from the heart
Of Georgia's soil, mild red of mellow clay,
What time has matched to art.
Within those oaken halls
Where truth eternal calls
To truth eternal, we have learned to love
The right; nor less upon the field if falls
Our sport in Skrymir's glove.
Sweet Academe, more fair
Than twilight's crown, we bear
Thy seal upon our spirit's core.
An echo of the past the future dare
Ah no—not who can tell.
—J. E.
POWELL LAWTON ALEXANDER, Φ Σ K
"Alex"
Macon, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Best they honor thee
Who honor in thee only what is best."
Alex was announced as an arrival from the "near-abouts" of Macon, and like most of the crops from the Central City he has held up as just a chip off the old block. With his friendly "hello" we really would like to think of him as a sheriff's deputy and then appreciate the word "Greeting", as written on a summons card.
A. E. M. E.; Scrub Football (2, 3, 41); Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); Boxing (2); Free Body Club.

BENJAMIN ALVIN ALFORD
"Ben"
Gloster, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"I am the captain of my soul."
We wonder how Ben and Tommy came out in that checker game last hour? No, this is not the only thing Ben does well, for when he came to us in the fall of '22 he took the bull by the horns and showed his classmates that the Textile course could be mastered. With that determination, he won the highest esteem of his associates.
Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4).

DENIS RANDOLPH ALLEN, B θ II
"Doc"
Van Buren, Arkansas
Electrical Engineering
"I wish to preach not the doctrine of ignoble ease, but the doctrine of the strenuous life."
Doe comes from a state that is famous here at Tech, and he is one of the reasons. He is quiet, but you should hear the tales told about his doings at camp last summer in Aberdeen, especially in connection with the fair sex. Doc has worked hard during his stay with Fitzgerald and Co., but he says it's worth it, and he ought to know.

HIRAM CHISM ALLEN, Φ A φ
"Hikie"
Decatur, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering
"A man of hope and forward-looking mind."
Hikie is truly a "mill rat." He had rather run a spinning frame than stop for lunch. The great number of admirers Hikie made always was in the suburban area that took him as interested, with his quiet demeanor and his skooper sweetheart was fond of music. Mackinac.

WALTER EDWIN ANDERSON
"Andy"
Casma, North Carolina
Commerce
"The arms are fair when the intent for bearing them is just."
After prepping for several years in Uncle Sam's army, Andy felt as though he was ready to try the Commerce Department. Besides being handicapped by a camouflaged Ford, he has been able to earn extra by building himself up a nice radio cabinet business and still keep up with his classes. Undoubtedly his coeds will have another successful alum to point to.

JAMES LAMBERT ANDING, JR, Φ A
"Starvation"
Delhi, Louisiana
Civil Engineering
"To set the cause above renown,
To love the game above the prize."
"Starvation," as this Louisiana product is known to his classmates, came to Tech to get all his course had to offer and then to refuse nothing that college life offered. He has successfully partaken of both and may leave with memories of four years well and profitably spent.
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Scholarship Gold "A"; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); Honor Roll (1, 2, 3); Civil Crew; Battalion Football (1, 2); A. S. C. E.

GEORGE EDDINGS ARCHER
"George"
Key West, Florida
Electrical Engineering
"But, since the affairs of men rest still uncertain,
Let's reason with the worst that may befall."
George is a record-smashing man. Please don't jump at conclusions, kind reader, for George is a gentle youth and his specialties are victrolas and women. As a member of the "Cast Iron" quartet he has thrilled every girl's heart from the north pole to Nantuck. George looks forward to great things in life with open eyes.
Honor Roll (1, 2); Personnel Adjutant R. O. T. C. (4).

ERNEST DENNIS ARWOOD
"Smiley"
Stuart, Virginia
Co-operative Engineering
"Discords make the sweetest airs."
At present Smiley claims Virginia as his home, two years back it was North Carolina, and when he gets through with Virginia he intends for Georgia. Most of his time at Tech has been spent helping Wop keep Tech's band in the limelight. However, girls are his hobby, weakness and ambition. As a Co-op., he has worked for practically every company that ever employed a Co-op.
Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Circulation Manager Georgia Tech Alumnus.
Charles Aylett Arksey, Jr., Ω N

“Coof”
Jacksonville, Florida

Electrical Engineering

“...and stie Franklin's energetic shade.
Rooted in the lightnings which his hand alloy’d.”

Monitor: Head of Division. Captain R. O. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.

Charles Deshay Atkinson, Jr., Ω Ω Ω

“Scrap”
Atlanta, Georgia

Engineering Chemistry

“Travelers m'ere did live,
Though feeds et home condone us.”

Advisor: Head of Division. Captain R. O. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.

Saxford McKinley Atley, Ω Ω Ω

“Apes”
Jefferson, Georgia

Architecture

“Heir the tastiest work that tells a story or records a fact, than the richest without meaning.”

Advisor: Head of Division. Captain R. O. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.

August George Badenhoop, II Δ Δ

“Major”
Savannah, Georgia

Civil Engineering

“Why worry now when it is all so near over.”

Advisor: Head of Division. Captain R. O. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.

Pearce Horne Baker, Ω Δ

“Bake”
Macon, Georgia

Textile Engineering

“...and find at last but a shade.”

Advisor: Head of Division. Captain R. O. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.

James William Baker

“Jimmy”
Atlanta, Georgia

Civil Engineering

“...and find at last but a shade.”

Advisor: Head of Division. Captain R. O. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.

Blake Tate Barron, Ω Ω Δ

“Blake”
Addison, New York

Ceramic Engineering
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Advisor: Head of Division. Captain R. O. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.
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“This man of comfort, whom nature...”

Advisor: Head of Division. Captain R. O. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.

Carter Tate Barron, Ω Δ Δ

“Red”
Clarkeville, Georgia

Committee

“...honour is not won,”

Advisor: Head of Division. Captain R. O. T. C. (4) ; Tech Episcopal Club.
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DAWSON BLAIR BANKS, ΠΚΑ
Atlanta, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry
“I’ll put a girdle round the earth
In forty minutes.”

Although Dawson told us that Atlanta is his abode, it is whispered that he hails from Lakeland, Florida, where many have gone, but few come. However, we will say that those few seem select. Dawson is never too serious and always ready for a bit of fun. When basketball season rolls around, he is as rarin’ to go as the cockiest manager ever was.

Sophomore, Junior and Senior Basketball Manager, (2, 3, 4); Emerson Chemical Society.

DELMAR TURNER BELL
“D. T.”
Sanderville, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

“Why, then the world’s mine oyster,
Which I with sword will open.”

D. T. gained his elementary knowledge of science and languages at Sanderville High. Public utilities have claimed nearly the whole of his years as a Co-op at Tech. His experience ranges from operating lathes at Fulton County Plant to the generators at Tugalo, over which he has watched with loving care. D. T. is a man of varied interests: basketball, golf, tennis, radio, Einstein and Evolution.

Battalion Basketball (1, 2).

JOSEPH TERRELL BELL, ΦΚΣ
“Joe”
Griffin, Georgia
Commerce

“The noblest mind the best contentment has.”

Honest Joe hails from Griffin, the notorious. To make matters worse, Joe took up commerce upon becoming a Yellow Jacket. Joe is one of the Old Guard and when the time comes for him to go, it will seem like separating us from one of our molars. He’s the old reliable all over again, and like Griffin, Joe’s going to get there sometime.

Freshman Football; Skull and Key; Koseme.

FREDERICK BELLINGER, ΚΑ
“Freddie”
New London, Connecticut
Engineering Chemistry

“I am a part of all that I have met.”

The Military Department accused Freddie of having a weak heart—we wonder if there isn’t a pretty good reason living somewhere near Baltimore. Freddie’s plans for the immediate future are, first, to get married; second, to become an “eminent” chemist (with a little nigger to wash up his dirty beakers and test tubes); and then play baseball the year round.

Battalion Football (2); Battalion Basketball; Freshman Basketball; Freshman Chemical Society; Psi Epsilon.

EDDIE BERGER
“Blondie”
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

“What can we reason but from what we know.”

Eddie is a vivacious youth who has managed to put out his measure of fun along with work despite the god’s conspiracy. What a pity it is that he and Joe Bernath were not twins: as it is they make an admirable pair. What if Eddie did question the droplets of wisdom spilled in ’61, we still think the account of his accounting will be a great one.

JOSEPH BERNATH
“Little Joe”
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

“True beauty dwells in deep retreats.”

Joe is a steadfast lad who has followed his Muse both day and night, and we point to him as an example of conscientiousness incarnate. Joe hasn’t much to say for himself, but we can submit that he has the distinction of being one of Professor Noel’s few favorites. And modesty—well, a frightened gazelle would seem bold in comparison. We’d give a lot to see Joe call on a young lady.

CLIFFORD WEYMOUTH BICKERS, ΦΚΣ
“Cliff”
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Mechanical Engineering

“Let us do or die.”

Attention. The Colonel approaches. Here we have Napoleon’s rival, for as a military genius Cliff knows his strategy. He served as commander of the regiment, and admirably did he serve. But Cliff’s accomplishments do not stop here. In the X. E. laboratory he again comes into his own. In fact, if the jab is connected with machinery, give it to the “Major.”

Scabbard and Blade; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (2), Staff (3), Colonel (4); Co. Football (1); A. S. M. E.; Free Body Club; Rifle Team (1, 2, 3).

ARTHUR CALHOUN BIVINS, JR., ΦΚΣ
“Eaglebeak”
Miami, Florida
Electrical Engineering

“None but himself can be his parallel.”

From the land of sunshine and speculation came this sandy-haired youth, bringing with him a striking personality of zip, humor and good nature. Eaglebeak is another of the boys who does not allow even his seniority to make him grow old. He never fails to see the bright things in life, yet through all, there is the ability to go out and do things the Man’s way.

Honor Roll (1, 2); Patroon Football (1, 2, 3); Freshman Basketball; Tau Beta Pi; High Tension Club.
JOHN BRYANT BLACK  
"John B."  
Dalton, Georgia  
Electrical Engineering  

"I do not like the man who squanders life for fame; give me the man who tiring makes a name."

John B. picked out the town of Dalton for his place of residence, and he is widely known there as a man capable of doing things. His electrical experience has been varied, but the desideratum for John B. is to place his town on the map as an electrical railway terminus. No doubt he will, if the Muscle Shoals argument is ever settled.

FRANK ROBINSON BOLTON, '1  
"Old Lady"  
Alexandria, Louisiana  
Commerce  

"So many worlds, so much to do.  
So little done, such things to be."

Because Frank comes from the sugar cane state we suppose that is the reason the ladies think him so sweet. Anyway, we can vouch that the Old Lady is always good for a ride in his "automobile." This just carries out the common sentiment that Frank is one of the biggest hearted fellows on the campus. He is always ready to help a fellow out of a hole and to encourage with a cheery word.

STEPHEN PENNINGTON BOND  
"Steve"  
Savannah, Georgia  
Architecture  

"I do perceive here a divided duty."

This King of Hospitals, Star of Battalion football, and Apple Magnate is one of our best bets either in the gentle art of football or the more dangerous one of being a ladies' man. Steve must have been cut out for a doctor, he just can't stay away from the hospitals. Steve is another landmark we'll hate to part with.

MELVIN HOUSTON BOOTS  
"Little Man"  
Meridian, Mississippi  
Architecture  

"How far that little candle throws his beams."

Although one of the smallest men in the class, Little Man Jesse has gained an enviable reputation as the most daring hold-up man in the Student Supply. He is also an excellent contortionist and can tie himself in a knot around his drawing board. However, when it comes to hard work, he is right there, and will, no doubt, be a great architect some day.
JOHN CARROLL BRINSON  
“Puss”  
Milledgeville, Georgia  
Engineering Chemistry  

“...And far more seemly were it for thee to have thy studie full of booker, then thy pursse full of mony.”

Puss spends just about all his time in the Chemistry building. He doesn’t talk much but he can say a lot in a few words. “Bull sessions” hold no charm for Puss, who can work serenely on while the most hilarious or violent discussions are under way. Our chemical engineering friends have doped it out that Puss is delving in alchemy.

EMERSON CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

HOMER HARRIS BROACH  
“Heavy-Hearted”  
Campton, Georgia  
Mechanical Engineering  

“An’ I learned about women from ’er.”

Heavy-Hearted (H) earned his name down in Pensacola, or to be more explicit, on leaving Pensacola. There have been statements issued that twenty girls were extremely “heavy-hearted” when our long, thin hero left town. H. H. will admit that he neither gives nor takes any leeway with the ladies; Rudolph has to look to his laurels when our “Handsome Hero” comes along.

Technique (1, 2); Treas. Tech Bible Class.

ROLAND SLOANE BROADHURST, JR., K  
“Broadie”  
Americus, Georgia  
Textile Engineering  

“Strength of heart and arm are his.”

Roland is one of the species. “Engineerus Textilus,” that on rare occasions may be found at work in the Textile Department. Americus contributed her part to the world when she sent her stalwart son Roland. Truly, he finds the best in everything and gives his best in return. Some day you’ll read his name in the collar of your shirt.

Phi Psi; Cotillion Club.

EDWARD HAROLD BROWN  
“Ed”  
Martin, Georgia  
General Science  

“Make it thy business to know thyself, which is the most difficult lesson in the world.”

Ed is one of those silent men from Franklin County. He hasn’t much to say, but you just somehow know that he knows everything that passes and stores it up for future use. He is among the few who, realizing the benefit of a general education, changed to the General Science course and will be one of the first to receive a straight B.S. degree from the school.

GEORGE SARGENT BROWN, JR.  
“George”  
Savannah, Georgia  
Electrical Engineering  

“The worst of having a romance is that it leaves you so unromantic.”

In 1922 George’s everpresent blush evidenced his modesty and timidity. However, the George of today is a changed man. He has a trunk full of letters from girls with broken hearts in school who he does not call by his given name. His curly blond hair receives the greatest of care, and it is predicted that he will sell hair tonic after graduation.

JOSEPH ERNEST BROWN  
“Arky”  
Dublin, Georgia  
Commerce  

“The expectancy and rose of the fair state, The glass of fashion and the mould of form.”

Archimedes was one of the first protagonists of the Oxford Bag inquisition. But we’ll let that pass. Though Arky is not very effusive, we expect to hear of how “handsome” he looks in his bobby soles.

Company Football (1); Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4).

MARCUS JOHNSON BROWN, X  
“Finchley”  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Engineering Chemistry  

“When shall we look upon his like again?”

This hardened reprobate, casting aside his go-cart and rattle, set out to paint Tech a gory hue four years ago; and now, with his “teens” still ringing in his ears, sits upon the pinnacle of fame. Marcus, besides being a movie hound, has been a good student and his conscientious nature and amiable disposition have won a place for him in the hearts of all his associates.

Technique (2, 3); Blue Print (3); Honor Roll (1); Emerson Chemical Society.

ROBERT LAWSON BROWN, 4, 0  
“Sparky”  
Macon, Georgia  
Commerce  

“Where is thy learning? Hath thy toil O’er books consumed the midnight oil?”

Sparky after completing four years of study at Tech, decided he had better come back for another try if he wanted to get ye old sheepskin. Sparky finished his last term work by the end of the first term, skipped the summer term, and was the first of the frosh to receive a straight B.S. degree from the school.

Delta Sigma Pi; Cotillion Club.
WEBSTER CORBURN BROWN, Υ Φ Ε

"Web"

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Cohere;

"I am no oracle; when I ope my mouth, let no dog bark."

Web, in his meandering about the campus and with the Glee Club, has gained much in his social life in the way of friends as well as knowledge, and his native gift for business leads us to believe that the highly elusive shekels will find a home in his grasp. He leaves his Alma Mater loved and respected by all his associates.

CLARENCE EDWARD BURKE

Hapeville, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

"He who postpones the hour of tasting is like the rustic who waits for the river to pass along before he crosses."

Clarence has been well advertised in the above-eighty list of monthly grades. At the end of his first year in the E. E. department, a new section. the above-ninety list of monthly grades. At the end of his first year of school work, the above eighty list, was added to all of the monthly report sheets. Like country "Butter", Bill is unadulterated, but by no means ingenu. As skipper of ye yearbook skiff, he has made things fly and weathered many an unexpect- ed editorial rapid with a steady hand. He possesses the happy faculty of getting things done without fuss or display. Bill, despite his arduous duties, is cheerful all day, then Frank walks in, with that jolly smile an' always a good word to say. It seems to count for that strange incident at Tate concerning which Jimmie professes to know nothing and will doubtless continue so. Jimmie's ambition is to serve his fellow man and help make this old world a better place to live in."
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JOSEPH BENNETT CHESHIRE
"Chisel"
Moultrie, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"Smooth runs the water where the brook is deep."

"Chisel's" cheerful disposition and his attractive personality have smoothed out all the bumps in the road to a degree. He was a member of the football team for three years, and then as a senior demonstrated very clearly that he had not forgotten the art by starring in the memorable game between the Civil Crew and the High Tension Club.

Civil Crew: Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); Company Football (1).

JOHN FLOYD CHILDS
"Sis"
Atlanta, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"Dear is my friend—yet from my foe, as from my friend, comes good; my friend shows what I can do, and my foe what I should."

"Sis" dyes but does not fade. A strange anomaly you may protest, but none the less true. "Sis" wrested his secrets from the reticent reagents, and many an afternoon as the sun faded have we seen him trying to compound a fluid that would be ever fast and true. Despite his iridescence, you can't know "Sis" without being his friend.

SAM REGESTER CLEMENT,
"Sam"
East Lake, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"Haste thee, Nymph, and bring with thee Jest and youthful Jollity."

Just a fat boy from East Lake, a suburb of Decatur, and a youth that you couldn't help but like. Sam made a good friend and class-mate for every boy at the Mill. He has won his spurs at the old reliable textile game (checkers) and the checker team will be considerably set back by the loss of so worthy a member.

JOHN PEARCE CLENDENIN,
"Johnnie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"Excess in nothing—this I regard as a principle of the highest value in life."

After walking post at Duke University, way up yonder in the Carolinas, for a year, Johnnie decided that the evening activities at Tech would be more greatly appreciated. If an even temperament produces phenomenal golfers, we suggest such a career to Johnnie as a road to fame. He is quiet, unassuming, steady, and trustworthy, all of which marks him for a fine future.

Civil Crew: Scrub Track (2, 3) ; A. S. C. E.

ISAIAH COHEN
"Ike"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"As he comes up the stairs.

"Ike" is another of Atlanta's sons and throughout his whole four years at Tech he has been one of Wop Rowan's stand-bys. His work as a musician is only equalled by his ability to mix concrete under the able direction of Professor Lucas, for whom he has a great respect. "Ike" is undecided as to whether his future lies in musical or engineering lines.

Band (1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. S. C. E.; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4).

CHARLES FRANKLIN COLLIER,
"Gloomy"
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Civil Engineering

"Actions speak louder than words."

Chattanooga must be held responsible for Charlie's presence. He comes from New York, but all we know is that he spins a wicked sphere. During his junior year he fell in love with "Major" Collins toots a mean cornet—in fact, our noble band director admits that he could never have gotten along without his "detective" and ranking officer.

Kappa Kappa Psi: Scabbard and Blade; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3) ; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (3), Major (4); Matheson Literary Society; Marionettes; Scholarship Gold "T"; A. S. M. E.; Free Body Club.

JOHN HENRY COLLINS, Jr.
"Snoopy"
Savannah, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

"Three years she grew in sun and shower."

When "Snoopy" entered Tech he was just a wee striding of 5 feet 11 inches and despaired of ever growing up, but since 1922 he has sprouted apace until now he boasts of 6 feet 3. "Major" Collins toots a mean cornet—in fact, our noble band director admits that he could never have gotten along without his "detective" and ranking officer.

Kappa Kappa Psi: Scabbard and Blade; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3); Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (3), Major (4); Matheson Literary Society; Marionettes; Scholarship Gold "T"; A. S. M. E.; Free Body Club.

JOHN HARRISON CONN,
"Izzy"
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

"Ah, how good it feels! The hand of an old friend."

If there is any organization on the campus that "Izzy" does not belong to we know not thereof. They say he comes from New York, but all we know is that he spins a wicked sphere. During his junior year he fell in love with and made Kid Clay's baseball team. "Izzy" escaped any evil consequences from his affair and is still one of the Kid's ducklings.

Baseball (2, 3) ; Freshman Baseball; Skull and Key; Kappa Kappa Psi; Scabbard and Blade; Honor Roll (2) ; A. S. M. E.; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); Student Council; Battalion Football; Secretary Ga. Tech Athletic Association; Honor Roll (1).
ELDRIDGE BANTON COOK
"Ebie"
Reynolds, Georgia
Commerce
"Cheerful at morn, he wakes from short repose, 
Breasts the keen air, and carols as he goes."
"Ebie" took to heart the suggestion that one of his friends made, viz., that he put to some good use all the hot air he was wasting in the Commerce Department, and he was working in the Commerce Department. 
"Ebie" has an inexhaustible supply of aforesaid air: we harbour no fears as to his future. E. B. is all k. o., for when "Judge" M. tips us off to anything, you can bet it'll be Big (4); Battelin Football (8).

EDWIN EUGENE COOK
"Ed"
Shreveport, Louisiana
Electrical Engineering
"For science is ... like virtue, its own exceeding great reward."
The stork brings us all into this world, but the train brought Ed to us from Notre Dame. He is a student of no mean ability and has astonished his professors time and again by many new theories and new answers to timeworn questions. If our memory serves us correctly, he is the young man that wanted to electrify the bicycle.

FRANCIS ESTILL COOK, B 0 II
"Gus"
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Come forth into the light of things, 
Let Nature be your Teacher." 
"Gus" managed to leave Birmingham long enough to complete the M. E. course, besides having a lot of outside interests, and he has done very well. He possesses a pleasing personality and a friendly disposition, and to this may be traced his fame as a social lion. "Gus" has spent much time raking and tending the cinder path: the managership of the track squad did not fall to him by chance.

JOHN LOVELL COPE, A
"Jack"
Savannah, Georgia
General Science
"Let observation with extensive view 
Survey mankind, from China to Peru." 
Having completed his work at Blair Academy, Jack decided on Tech for his advanced work. No doubt it was a wise choice, and it has given us another true friend. He is one of the few who have so arranged their schedules as to include all the college activities: one of these general scientific birds. Jack rates well both on the campus and off.

LUTHER WILSON COPELAND
"Cope"
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Electrical Engineering
"Look not mournfully into the Past; it comes not back again. WiseLy improve the Present; it is thine.

The only thing we hold against "Cope" is that he was one of Jesse James' band of reprehensible characters operating in the student. As this member did not blow up with a new auto, we fear that he has buried his share of the treasure. At any rate, with such a nest egg as his starters, "Cope" should see long by another Rockefeller.

EDMUND BAXTON COOK
"Elie"
Reynolds, Georgia
Commerce
"Ebie" took to heart the suggestion that one of his friends made, viz., that he put to some good use all the hot air he was wasting in the Commerce Department, and he was working in the Commerce Department. 
"Ebie" has an inexhaustible supply of aforesaid air: we harbour no fears as to his future. E. B. is all k. o., for when "Judge" M. tips us off to anything, you can bet it'll be Big (4); Battelin Football (8).

EDWARD MCINTYRE COOK
"Ed"
Shreveport, Louisiana
Electrical Engineering
"For science is ... like virtue, its own exceeding great reward."
The stork brings us all into this world, but the train brought Ed to us from Notre Dame. He is a student of no mean ability and has astonished his professors time and again by many new theories and new answers to timeworn questions. If our memory serves us correctly, he is the young man that wanted to electrify the bicycle.

CHRIS LYNCH COOK, I E K A
"Jack"
Savannah, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Come forth into the light of things, 
Let Nature be your Teacher." 
"Jack" with a little practice, would be an orator to the manner born. A deep bass voice and a winning smile won his spurs his freshman year. Despite the fact that "Jack" has a hard time digging the sand out of his eyes in the morning, he has absorbed an astonishing amount of the theory of thermionic valves (?). "You've got to shoot high to rise," says "Jack.

JOHN LYNCH COOK, II E K A
"Jack"
Savannah, Georgia
General Science
"Let observation with extensive view 
Survey mankind, from China to Peru." 
Having completed his work at Blair Academy, Jack decided on Tech for his advanced work. No doubt it was a wise choice, and it has given us another true friend. He is one of the few who have so arranged their schedules as to include all the college activities: one of these general scientific birds. Jack rates well both on the campus and off.

WENDELL PAINE CRENSHAW
"Cren"
Aberdeen, Mississippi
Commerce
"A man he was, to all the country dear."
"Cren" has done much to augment the dignity of the Commerce Department, for in him there is a quality that bespeaks dignity itself. This quality, however, has not altered the flow from the vein of personality, for although he entered the freshman class as an older man, he has always maintained a marked degree of popularity with the fellows.

CHRISTOPHER RENDEZ CROWDER
"Chris"
Asheville, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering
"Fie, fie, how wayward is this foolish love 
That, like a testy babe, will scratch the nurse .. ."
"Chris," with a little practice, would be an orator to the manner born. A deep bass voice and a winning smile won his spurs his freshman year. Despite the fact that "Chris" has a hard time digging the sand out of his eyes in the morning, he has absorbed an astonishing amount of the theory of thermionic valves (?). "You've got to shoot high to rise," says "Chris.

JOHN NAPOLEON CROWDER, A 4'
"Bill"
Marietta, Georgia
Commerce
"To climb steep hills 
Requires slow pace at first."
At-track-tive "Bill," the boy who has shown more flying heels than Johnny Hall could at a revenue officers' convention. "Bill" was reared on the track at Marietta High where he distinguished himself as a sprinter, and on Grant Field there are few who can equal his pace. "Bill" is an all round athlete and a darned nice fellow. So spake Zarathustra.

LUTHER WILSON CROUCHER
"Cope"
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Electrical Engineering
"Look not mournfully into the Past; it comes not back again. WiseLy improve the Present; it is thine.

The only thing we hold against "Cope" is that he was one of Jesse James' band of reprehensible characters operating in the student. As this member did not blow up with a new auto, we fear that he has buried his share of the treasure. At any rate, with such a nest egg as his starters, "Cope" should see long by another Rockefeller.

WENDELL PAINE CRENSHAW
"Cren"
Aberdeen, Mississippi
Commerce
"A man he was, to all the country dear."
"Cren" has done much to augment the dignity of the Commerce Department, for in him there is a quality that bespeaks dignity itself. This quality, however, has not altered the flow from the vein of personality, for although he entered the freshman class as an older man, he has always maintained a marked degree of popularity with the fellows.

CHRISTOPHER RENDEZ CROWDER
"Chris"
Asheville, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering
"Fie, fie, how wayward is this foolish love 
That, like a testy babe, will scratch the nurse .. ."
"Chris," with a little practice, would be an orator to the manner born. A deep bass voice and a winning smile won his spurs his freshman year. Despite the fact that "Chris" has a hard time digging the sand out of his eyes in the morning, he has absorbed an astonishing amount of the theory of thermionic valves (?). "You've got to shoot high to rise," says "Chris.

JOHN NAPOLEON CROWDER, A 4'
"Bill"
Marietta, Georgia
Commerce
"To climb steep hills 
Requires slow pace at first."
At-track-tive "Bill," the boy who has shown more flying heels than Johnny Hall could at a revenue officers' convention. "Bill" was reared on the track at Marietta High where he distinguished himself as a sprinter, and on Grant Field there are few who can equal his pace. "Bill" is an all round athlete and a darned nice fellow. So spake Zarathustra.

WENDELL PAINE CRENSHAW
"Cren"
Aberdeen, Mississippi
Commerce
"A man he was, to all the country dear."
"Cren" has done much to augment the dignity of the Commerce Department, for in him there is a quality that bespeaks dignity itself. This quality, however, has not altered the flow from the vein of personality, for although he entered the freshman class as an older man, he has always maintained a marked degree of popularity with the fellows.

CHRISTOPHER RENDEZ CROWDER
"Chris"
Asheville, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering
"Fie, fie, how wayward is this foolish love 
That, like a testy babe, will scratch the nurse .. ."
"Chris," with a little practice, would be an orator to the manner born. A deep bass voice and a winning smile won his spurs his freshman year. Despite the fact that "Chris" has a hard time digging the sand out of his eyes in the morning, he has absorbed an astonishing amount of the theory of thermionic valves (?). "You've got to shoot high to rise," says "Chris.
EWELL ROBERT CULBERTSON, K Z
"Dooley"
 Greenville, South Carolina
 Special Textile

"To women, he is a joy forever."
"Dooley" entered Tech but a couple of years ago, and yet here he stands ready to move, having successfully philosophized through the "textile mill. Long and loud will be the wail from the "woman's world" and the society page when "Dooley" checks out, for he is a very popular member of the "college set." 'Tis a "crool" world.
Phi Psi; Freshman Track Manager; Sophomore Basketball Manager.

CHARLIE YOUNG DANIEL, JR.
"Cy"
 Atlanta, Georgia
 Commerce

"A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing."
Charlie will undoubtedly some day be the representative for the Grant Park district to the Board of Aldermen if the ladies do not lose their right to vote. The cause of his popularity has been attributed to various sources: his smile, his black hair, or maybe his new top coat. It must be his top coat, for it excites the ladies' curiosity as to what a lovely figure that piece of raiment adorns.

FRED ADAMS DANIEL
"Puss"
 Atlanta, Georgia
 Textile Engineering

"O for a beaker full of the warm South, Full of the true, the blushful Hippocrene!"
When better sandwiches are made "Puss" will make them. With his work at the Sandwich Shop, at school and with the ladies, he is a very busy man. Just the same, he always has time to get a smile from everyone he meets. With the line that "Puss" can spin when the occasion demands, he should gain much yardage in the Textile world.
Phi Psi; Square and Compass.

FRANCIS MARION DAVES
"Mule"
 Cartersville, Georgia
 Architecture

" 'Tis my vocation, Hal; 'tis no sin for a man to labour in his vocation."
Francis is one of the most versatile of our number. In addition to being an accomplished veteran of the cinder path, he is a talented classical musician. His "mournful tunes" while away many early morning hours in the art department. Francis is a native of Cartersville. He might be termed a "model" student since he passes for the drawing class twice a week. Track 12, 31; Cross-Country (2. 31; Freshman Football; Architectural Society; Z. Z. Z.; Hyer Kyer Club; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (1); President Austin-Tech Bible Class.

ALEXANDER HEID DAVIS, 2 A E
"Alex"
 Charlotte, North Carolina
 Special Textile Engineering

"Let us, then, be up and doing, With a heart for any fate."
"Alex" like Alexander the Great, and Alexander (also the Great), Tailor to Gentlemen on the Strand, London, England, has made his mark. Coming from the Tarheel State, he has painted and woven his way through the Textile Department, nor has he permitted his many feminine admirers to interfere with his work; an example to which we would direct the undergrad's attention.
Phi Psi: Cotillion Club: Marionettes (3).

JOHN WATKIN DAVIS
"Johnnie"
 Savannah, Georgia
 Civil Engineering

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."
"Johnnie" is another of the boys that helped dispute the rights of Kaiser Bill to rule the world. Success in this line had its effects upon him for he immediately started looking for something hard to do, and thus found himself in the halls of Georgia Tech. "Johnnie" however, proved that he can take them as they come, and this time he will receive a B. S. in C. for his trouble.
Honor Roll (3) ; Technique (4).
FELIX DIAMOND, T E 4
"Felix"
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Commerce

"For truth has such a face and such a mien,
As to be loved needs only to be seen."
Felix came to us a sophomore, having spent his year of agony at the University of Chattanooga. The fair co-eds at U. C. haven't yet recovered from this blow. From all indications Felix will face the world as a banker and business adviser; in fact, every bank in Chattanooga is saving a place on their balance sheets for this asset. A hard-working boy.

Football Squad (1, 2, 3); LaCross (1, 2, 3).

HARRY WASHINGTON DODD
"Wild West"
Russellville, Arkansas
Electrical Engineering

"High mountains are a feeling, but the hum of human cities tortures."
"Wild West" is another electrical wizard from the land of Oz. He has the cigar and slide rule all right, and all he needs to be a perfect Steinmetz is to give his soup-strainer half a chance. In addition to his other electronic traits, "Wild West" is a genius on hook-ups and has tried several patent medicines to rid himself of them.

THOMAS QUITMAN DONALDSON
"Tom"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"And even his failings leaned to Virtue's side."
Of course it's not entirely "Tom's" fault. Anybody subjected to such a long course of study at Marshall's Pharmacy would develop unusual tendencies. "Tom" is certainly not a lounge lizard, nor is he afraid of a little work, and why he haunts the Tenth Street curb must remain a mystery. Wilbur, "Tom" is a gam's lad! His word he'll try anything else.

THOMAS QUITMAN DONALDSON
"Tom"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"Music hath charms to soothe the savage beast."
Carl will be remembered by his classmates as being a musician in the saxophone class, or more accurately, the ultra-saxophone class. Many a note has he "tooted" for Wop's band. Carl received his first taste of engineering at Tech High and came to Tech to see if he couldn't in the end startle the radio world with some new form of "brass pounder."

Band (2, 3, 4).
RALPH ALLEN DURRIN
"Dick"
Fayetteville, New York
Electrical Engineering

"Of shores—and ships—and scaling wave—
Of cabbages—and kings—"

"Dick" has been trekking around the campus but three years, yet in that time alone he has become a fixture comparable in some of its brilliance. "Dick's" ability on the gridiron has never been questioned, but up until this year an injured knee has been a great handicap to him. Then in the Georgia game—

ARTHUR BRANNON EDGE, JR., 4
Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"To thine own self be true."

What we can't quite puzzle out is how "Skin" can keep up with all of his extra-curricular activities and yet be so far away from the edge of the scholastic precipice as it is possible to get. "Skin" is as square an equilateral quadrangle, the kind of a chap we'd like to have in our Hall of Fame for reasons below.

JOSEPH EKSTROM, 5 E II
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"Je ne crois pas" is one of the most argumentative chaps on the campus, and has encountered more than one rude awakening in a desolate classroom. Charged with being a radical, "Joe" was really an idealist (at least he liked "Redo"

HARRY OSBOURNE EDGAR, II K A
"Red"
Watkinsville, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"Eternal sunshine settles on his head."

Red, or Snoopy as Harold is better known in certain parts, is another of the immortals. Although many of his friends have departed from him by graduation, he has never suffered their fate. But Red likes us and we like Red, so wherever he should depart from us? He will ultimately bring their reward.

WILLIAM RICHARD FAIR, K 5
Columbia, South Carolina
Commerce

"Smiles and good cheer in the face of adversity will ultimately bring their reward."

"Dick" came to Atlanta for his preparatory education, forced Tech to his liking, was liked in turn, and eventually is a prominent member of the Class of '86. "Dick's" ability on the gridiron has never been questioned, but up until this year an injured knee has been a great handicap to him. Then in the Georgia game—

DICK E. R. ALLEN
DUTTON
Mechanical Engineering

"Ep" is one of these solid, grinning chaps to whom you can turn for aid, confident of his ready response. "Ep" is a true for work and when the faculty let up on him, he begins a bit this year he began to grow restless and let his whiskers grow. Had it not been for Power Plant his procrastinating, we should be in the dark on what might have happened.

WILLIAM RICHARD FAIR
"Dick"
Columbia, South Carolina
Commerce

"Smiles and good cheer in the face of adversity will ultimately bring their reward."

"Dick" came to Atlanta for his preparatory education, forced Tech to his liking, was liked in turn, and eventually is a prominent member of the Class of '86. "Dick's" ability on the gridiron has never been questioned, but up until this year an injured knee has been a great handicap to him. Then in the Georgia game—

"The 'T' Book (3) ; Senior Class Poet.

"Ep" is one of these solid, grinning chaps to whom you can turn for aid, confident of his ready response. "Ep" is a true for work and when the faculty let up on him, he begins a bit this year he began to grow restless and let his whiskers grow. Had it not been for Power Plant his procrastinating, we should be in the dark on what might have happened.

WILLIAM RICHARD FAIR
"Dick"
Columbia, South Carolina
Commerce

"Smiles and good cheer in the face of adversity will ultimately bring their reward."

"Dick" came to Atlanta for his preparatory education, forced Tech to his liking, was liked in turn, and eventually is a prominent member of the Class of '86. "Dick's" ability on the gridiron has never been questioned, but up until this year an injured knee has been a great handicap to him. Then in the Georgia game—

"The 'T' Book (3) ; Senior Class Poet.

"Ep" is one of these solid, grinning chaps to whom you can turn for aid, confident of his ready response. "Ep" is a true for work and when the faculty let up on him, he begins a bit this year he began to grow restless and let his whiskers grow. Had it not been for Power Plant his procrastinating, we should be in the dark on what might have happened.

WILLIAM RICHARD FAIR
"Dick"
Columbia, South Carolina
Commerce

"Smiles and good cheer in the face of adversity will ultimately bring their reward."

"Dick" came to Atlanta for his preparatory education, forced Tech to his liking, was liked in turn, and eventually is a prominent member of the Class of '86. "Dick's" ability on the gridiron has never been questioned, but up until this year an injured knee has been a great handicap to him. Then in the Georgia game—

RICHARD DUDLEY FIELD

"Ship Ahoy"
Marietta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"I hold the world but as the world, Gratiano: A stage where every man must play a part."

"When ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise." That's why we hesitate to ask any more questions, for we like to be blissful. Especially in R. E. laboratory, "Ship Ahoy" is always relied upon to check all connections and hook-ups. He spent a couple of years at The Citadel before embarking upon an electrical career at Tech. Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); Marietta Club.

HOWARD WILLIAM FISCH, Φ Κ Σ

"Fish"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"All Nature wears one universal grin"
Howard is especially the friend of the Freshmen; someone has maliciously called him "idiot's delight." He is the fellow who causes the blues to vanish, and gives newcomers their first view of Atlanta's social life. He is a typical type of Tech manhood, always glad to see you. He not only has many friends, but is without an enemy. Alpha Kappa Psi.

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK, Α Τ

"Fitz"
Madison, Georgia
Commerce

"In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love
And in winter, fall and summer, see above."
Madison sent this young hopeful to Tech in order that he might modernize commerce upon his return to that wonderful city. His first three years of college life were uneventful; the fourth year filled with love. He is at present exchanging photographs with some fair maiden, and has learned to wear his clothes in a most becoming fashion. A typical ladies' man. Alpha Kappa Psi; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4).

ROBERT FRIZZELL FLETCHER

"Bob"
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Electrical Engineering

"With pipe and book at close of day,
Oh, what is sweeter? mortal say."
"Bob" is a great help when we wish to get out of a class. We have only to page him, and he will produce an impenetrable and deadly smoke screen. Somehow, he just has the knack of generating more smoke from one pipe than anyone we ever saw. Possibly the pipe is due a great deal of credit, for it has tried nobly for several years.

QUIN EDMONSON FLOWERS, Φ Δ Θ

"Buck"
Dothan, Alabama
Commerce

"Alas, poor Yorick! I knew him, Horatio; a fellow of infinite jest, of most excellent fancy."
During "Buck's" first year at Tech, he boasted very proudly of his home town, Jakin, Georgia, but as he became more disciplined by virtue of passing Freshman year, he boasted that he was from Dothan, Alabama. Since "Buck" has become high manager of the baseball team he strongly resents ever living in Jakin. He insists that he does not know in what connection at to whether he has ever been to Dothan or not.
Delta Sigma Pi; Yellow Jacket (1); Cotillion Club; Battalion Football (2, 3); Freshman Baseball Manager (1), Varsity Baseball Manager (4).

ROBERT ALVIN FLUKER, Α Τ

"Bob"
Thomson, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

"I had rather have a fool to make me merry than experience to make me sad."
His laugh is his fortune, and some fortune it is. He can laugh off a flunk with no trouble at all; but few flunks have worried this young optimist. "Bob" says that college life is wonderful, but that his great mission in life is out among the business men. As practical as arithmetic is "Bob," and a ladies' man who is bashful, but my, how effective.
Scabbard and Blade; Oil Can Club; Α Ρ Ρ Π; Captain R. O. T. C. (4); Battalion Football (1, 2, 3, 4).

THEODOCUS BARTOW FORD, JR., Κ Α

"Bart"
Atlanta, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry

"What's in a name? That which we call a rose
By any other name would smell as sweet."
In his younger days "Bart" was an Eagle Scout. So thorough had the Scout principles become ingrained in him that even daily contact with Freddy Bellinger has not changed him for the worse. "Bart's" only fault is that he cannot study on the street car as he rides to school for looking at the girls, but this doesn't trouble "Bart" who has as good a line as any.
Marionettes (2); Emerson Chemical Society; Cotillion Club.

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER, Υ Χ

"Wally"
Leesburg, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"Whose game was empires.
And whose stakes were thrones."
Having started out with the original intention of being more than a mere cog in the textile industry, "Wally" naturally came to Tech. But once here, he found there were other things in college life. His weight and ferocity have for the past two years played an important part in the strength of the Golden Tornado line. "Wally" has always been known for being the first to school for looking at the girls, but this doesn't trouble "Wally" who has as good a line as any.
Baseball (2); Emerson Chemical Society; Cotillion Club.

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER, II Χ Χ

"Wally"
Leesburg, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"Whose game was empires, and whose stakes were thrones."

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER, II Χ Χ

"Wally"
Leesburg, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"Whose game was empires, and whose stakes were thrones."
Having started out with the original intention of being more than a mere cog in the textile industry, "Wally" naturally came to Tech. But once here, he found there were other things in college life. His weight and ferocity have for the past two years played an important part in the strength of the Golden Tornado line. "Wally" has always been known for being the first to school for looking at the girls, but this doesn't trouble "Wally" who has as good a line as any.
Baseball (2); Emerson Chemical Society; Cotillion Club.

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER, II Χ Χ

"Wally"
Leesburg, Georgia
Textile Engineering
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WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER, II Χ Χ

"Wally"
Leesburg, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"Whose game was empires, and whose stakes were thrones."
Having started out with the original intention of being more than a mere cog in the textile industry, "Wally" naturally came to Tech. But once here, he found there were other things in college life. His weight and ferocity have for the past two years played an important part in the strength of the Golden Tornado line. "Wally" has always been known for being the first to school for looking at the girls, but this doesn't trouble "Wally" who has as good a line as any.
Baseball (2); Emerson Chemical Society; Cotillion Club.
SOLON FRANKLIN, B O II

"Ted"
Natchitoches, Louisiana

Architecture

"I came uptairs into the world, for I was born in a celler."

We ask you to look at the accompanying pictures just once and then always to the top, until Hamil-
totous (try and pronounce it) let him go so far away!"

Among the things "Ted" has learned is what place has once and then answer the question, "How could Natchi-
tches (try and pronounce it) let him get so far away?"

Marinetti (3, 4) ; Architectural Society.

RAYMOND LUTHER GAMBLE

"Ray"
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Special Textile Engineering

"I shall light a candle of understanding in thine heart, which shall not be put out."

This curly-headed young man comes from Chattanooga, home of many Tech men of present and past generations.

His endeavors during the two years he has spent among the head-gear which he introduced. Tech loses the man we know. To date he has travelled a thousand 37,000 miles on the car line between here and Marietta.

His chief hobby is turning corners at the rate of 60 per mile in the swimming tank at the "Y," and has ridden 325,000 miles in his flying car.

He can do more work without talking about it than any man we know. To date he has travelled a thousand 37,000 miles on the car line between here and Marietta.

His chief hobby is turning corners at the rate of 60 per mile in the swimming tank at the "Y," and has ridden 325,000 miles in his flying car.

WALTER HILMPY GODWIN, A T O

"Wolf"
Barnesville, Georgia

Civil Engineering

"By heaven, methinks it were an easy leap To pluck bright honor from the pale-faced moon."

"Wolf" is a real All-American football player. He

can't not enough he has ever thought of Diminishing Grant Field as he can play all night. It is rumored that this human barrel intends to patent the fashion of wear-
ing the head-gear which he introduced. Tech loses the best guard in the South and the most congenial person on the campus when "Wolf" graduates.

Decker Club.

CARELL CARRINGTON GASKET, 2 A E

"Cab"
Laurens, South Carolina

Architecture

"If eyes were made for seeing Then Beauty is its own excuse for being."

"Cab" has been in our midst but two short years, hav-
ing attended Davidson and Clemson Colleges before hiber-
nating to the flats. The youth has a flexible wrist and

many an intriguing tale.

Nick himself. Up in the north wing of the Physics Building, with the Victrola silent, "Cab" has spilled

with the right hardness of lead he can limn like old

Henry, which shall not be put out."

This curly-headed young man comes from Chattanooga, home of many Tech men of present and past generations.

His endeavors during the two years he has spent among the head-gear which he introduced. Tech loses the man we know. To date he has travelled a thousand 37,000 miles on the car line between here and Marietta.

His chief hobby is turning corners at the rate of 60 per mile in the swimming tank at the "Y," and has ridden 325,000 miles in his flying car.

He can do more work without talking about it than any man we know. To date he has travelled a thousand 37,000 miles on the car line between here and Marietta.

His chief hobby is turning corners at the rate of 60 per mile in the swimming tank at the "Y," and has ridden 325,000 miles in his flying car.

WALTER HILMPY GODWIN, A T O

"Wolf"
Barnesville, Georgia

Civil Engineering

"By heaven, methinks & were an easy leap To pluck bright honor from the pale-faced moon."

"Wolf" is a real All-American football player. He

can't not enough he has ever thought of Diminishing Grant Field as he can play all night. It is rumored that this human barrel intends to patent the fashion of wear-
ing the head-gear which he introduced. Tech loses the best guard in the South and the most congenial person on the campus when "Wolf" graduates.

Decker Club.

CARELL CARRINGTON GASKET, 2 A E

"Cab"
Laurens, South Carolina

Architecture

"If eyes were made for seeing Then Beauty is its own excuse for being."

"Cab" has been in our midst but two short years, hav-
ing attended Davidson and Clemson Colleges before hiber-
nating to the flats. The youth has a flexible wrist and

many an intriguing tale.

Nick himself. Up in the north wing of the Physics Building, with the Victrola silent, "Cab" has spilled

with the right hardness of lead he can limn like old

Henry, which shall not be put out."

This curly-headed young man comes from Chattanooga, home of many Tech men of present and past generations.

His endeavors during the two years he has spent among the head-gear which he introduced. Tech loses the man we know. To date he has travelled a thousand 37,000 miles on the car line between here and Marietta.

His chief hobby is turning corners at the rate of 60 per mile in the swimming tank at the "Y," and has ridden 325,000 miles in his flying car.

He can do more work without talking about it than any man we know. To date he has travelled a thousand 37,000 miles on the car line between here and Marietta.

His chief hobby is turning corners at the rate of 60 per mile in the swimming tank at the "Y," and has ridden 325,000 miles in his flying car.

WALTER HILMPY GODWIN, A T O

"Wolf"
Barnesville, Georgia

Civil Engineering

"By heaven, methinks & were an easy leap To pluck bright honor from the pale-faced moon."

"Wolf" is a real All-American football player. He

can't not enough he has ever thought of Diminishing Grant Field as he can play all night. It is rumored that this human barrel intends to patent the fashion of wear-
ing the head-gear which he introduced. Tech loses the best guard in the South and the most congenial person on the campus when "Wolf" graduates.

Decker Club.
BENJAMIN ERASMUS GOOD
"B. Gut"
Eatonton, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

"The saying that beauty is but skin deep is but a skin deep saying."

Everyone is familiar with the "Ironhorse" of pioneer days—it still lives and is the personal property of "B. Gut." He does not give the dear thing the patronymic of "Ironhorse" but calls it his motorcycle. "B. Gut" and will always be the Beau Brummel of the R. O. T. C. His erect carriage, his ability to make his cadets step lively are miraculous.

Scabbard and Blade; Free Body Club; Captain R. O. T. C. (4); A. S. M. E.; Battalion Football, 1923.

WILLIAM LEHMAN GORDY, II E φ
"Bill"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"Success comes to those who will be successful."

"Bill" started at Oglethorpe but Tech called too strongly. Why he picked on commerce we do not know, and our chronicler assures us that "Bill," with his quick wit, his humour and his sarcasm, would have made a great debater. Readers of the "Along the Avenue" section in the Technique are familiar with "Wild Bill" as are the fair maidens whose names appear in proximity.

Alpha Kappa Psi; Cotillion Club; Glee Club (31; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4).

JAMES ALBERT GRAMLING
"Gram"
Atlanta, Georgia
Architecture

"Divine in hookas. glorious in a pipe.
When tip'd with amber, mellow, rich and ripe."

"Gram," a commuter from Iceville (Georgia), has the distinction of having spent his entire school life on Luckie Street. It has been estimated that if the number of miles he has ridden the street cars in these years were placed end on end they would extend 2 1/2 times around the world. Someone has said that "Gram" has a pipe for every day and three for Sunday.

Architectural Society; Square and Compass.

STRAFFORD WARINGTON GRAYDON
"Major"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"So 'ere's to you, Fuzzy-Wuzzy, at your home in the Soudan;
You're a pore benighted 'eathen but a first-class fightin' man."

What a sad day it will be for Colonel Pearce when Major Graydon, our adjutant, leaves the army of Georgia Tech! He should rise to a higher post (the Major now) to round of two things at once. One is his knowledge of electricity and the other is the general affection in his heart—especially towards as 'Bert.'

Battalion Football (1, 2, 3); DeMolay Club; Major R. O. T. C. (4), Adjutant (4).

JOHN HUGH GRAYSON
"Admiral"
Blountstown, Florida
Co-operative Engineering

"The winds and waves are always on the side of the ablest navigators."

Back in February, 1903, "Admiral" came forth onto this pleasant world and said, "I'll go to Tech to be a Ramblin' Wreck and learn to sail a fleet of box cars." He prep at Sewanee Military Academy and entered Tech in 1921. To further realize his ambition "Admiral" changed to the Co-op Course in '22, working with the Central of Georgia Railroad in Macon.

Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (1, 2); Tech Right Way Club; Brineman Society.

JOHN DOLPHIN GREEN, Π Κ A
"Johnnie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"Observe moderation. In all, the fitting season is best."

"Johnnie" rose to Tech from Tech High, where he figured quite prominently in athletics. However, at Tech he has taken one of the most strenuous courses offered, that is, the two year textile, and consequently he has not had much spare time. During his stay he has devoted himself to social and aquatic activities. "Johnnie" is a likable youth and the undergrads are sorry to see him leave.

Freshman Swimming; Phi Psi.

WILLIAM IVAN GRESHAM, Π T Α
"Iran"
Ashland, Mississippi
Architecture

"We must hare reasons for speech, but we need none for silence."

Iran should make a good architect. He perambulate about the campus in a dreamy sort of way, which our literary men tell us is the mark of an artist, though we confess to a sad lack of knowledge about such things and it might be the manifestations of sense for all we know. Ivan made the honor roll in the early days, and he leaves a good record behind.

Honor Roll (1, 2); Architectural Society.

CHARLES MELVIN GRIFFIN
"Sparky"
Villa Rica, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"Fortune is not on the side of the faint-hearted."
WILL WELCOME GRIFFIN, JR., φ & Α O

Atlanta, Georgia

Architecture

"That is the wittness of the greatest of physicians, that life is short and art long."

This distinguished President of the Decker Club migrated from Northwestern two years ago, much to the elation of the last two editors of the Blue Print, who organized a committee to raise money for his reception. Although the Blue Print found its subscriptions more eloquently of "Pygmalion" than ever we could, there was still a smile from "Tubbo." He has been a frequent contributor to the Gargoyle.

"Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will probably be down in the millionaire (?) state, the ice business having a strong call, but you know how real estate speculation is. He will soon be down in the "Mandalay" state, and his favorite agony number being "Mandalay." He will kill them. He tries his hand at singing occasionally, but his greatest weapon is his soup and fish, and Oh Boy, how he eats.

FRANK HULLER GIBSON, Σ & Δ E

Clearwater, Florida

Architecture

"Tubbo," after Bill Lewis, possesses the most graceful physique on the flats, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailed from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubbo" plans to travel to Florida where he will reside for the remainder of his days. Although he has been very popular around school, chiefly, because there is so much of him, he has been known for his graceful way of walking, and his modesty has prevented him from accepting the many offers proffered him to act as a model. Although hailing from Mississippi, "Tubo
WILLIAM FLOYD HAMILTON

"Ham"

Corsicana, Texas

Civil Engineering

"He was a man, take him for all in all, I shall not look upon his like again."

It was in Roane, Texas, January, 1903, but he was too big for the town, hence Corsicana was honored. Anywhere but Roane, Texas, is the logical place for "Ham," and we are certain that Uncle Sam contemplated special air service when he came to Tech in '21. "Ham" is just a big man from a big state: a friend, a student and a man.

Freshman Football; Tau Beta Pi; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3, 4, 5); Briaerian Society; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4, 5); President Co-op House (4); Friendship Council; Phi Kappa Phi.

DECATUR DAVIS HANKINS, JR.

"D. D."

Savannah, Georgia

Civil Engineering

"'Presents,' I often say, 'endear absents.'"

"D. D." may be able to throw the bull but we know he can throw the discus. He is big-hearted and liberal in that he divides his attention between the fair sex, athletics and school, doing justice to them all. "D. D." is quiet by nature and has never been known to "beat" on an instructor; however, we do not hold this against him.

Track (2, 3, 4); Honor Roll (1); Freshman Track; Spiked Shoe; A. S. C. E.; "T" Club.

EDWARD JAMES HARDIN

"Jimmie"

Abilene, Texas

Civil Engineering

"Shall quips and sentences and these paper bullets of the brain awe a man from the career of his humour?"

Regarded as an authority on bull sessions, "Jimmy" has used his cheerful disposition to entertain all those who came within his grasp. He has not only secured a knowledge from his text books but has combined pleasure with his work. We wish him well as he returns to his native state to undertake the task of laying Texas off into town lots.

Civil Crew; Texas Club; A. S. C. E.

JAMES CARLTON HARDWICK

"Skinny"

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerce

"Be plain in dress, and sober in your diet; In short, my dreary, kiss me and be quiet."

They say that little packages contain good things and here is the living proof of it. "Skinny," though appearing quiet in nature is a good mixer, and it is expected that some day as a Beau Brummel he will set the fashions of the country in young men's haberdashery. His lady friends tell us that "Skinny" is irresistible but perfectly harmless.

Scabbard and Blade; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (3); Captain (4); DeMolay Club.

MARVIN VERNON HARLOW

"M. V."

Iron City, Georgia

Mechanical Engineering

"I'll put a girdle round the earth In forty minutes."

"M. V." can be seen at certain times coming and going. That is to say, he practices on a stepping motor-cycle, and he thinks absolutely nothing of life and limb, neither his own nor anyone else's. "M. V." lived to see what it felt like to be an angel on travelling to the aviation school in Birmingham last summer. We are exceedingly glad that he didn't find out.

HUGH COURTNEY HARRIS, K. A.

"Huck"

Jacksonville, Florida

Electrical Engineering

"A plague of sighing and grief! It blows a man up like a bladder."

At last we have found out why Florida is so much the rage, and when this good-looking Electrical Engineer goes home to Jax to make his million the panic will be on. Hugh has been a good student and a good fellow. He is one who has gotten the most out of his college years by applying himself to his studies, appreciating his friends and doing his part in the campus activities.

Tau Beta Pi: Phi Kappa Phi; Freshman Basketball; Honor Roll (1, 2); Cellular Club; High Tension Club; Inter-Fraternity Council.

GLENN DALE HARSCH

"G. D."

Atlanta, Georgia

Co-operative Engineering

"There's music in all things, if men had ears: Their earth is but an echo of the spheres."

"G. D." came rattling onto the campus in a dilapidated Ford speedster with a dusty Arkansas tag. Everyone thought, "Oh, yes, just another football player," but lo, he turned his violin that night and serenaded the upperclassmen to ward off rat courts. "G. D." has been a regular fellow, a good student and rates as inspector on his Co-op job with the Western Electric Company.

JAMES RALPH HART

"Hart"

Dothan, Alabama

Special Textile Engineering

"Send but a song oversea for us, Heart of their hearts who are free."

Hart, so the tale goes, could never surfeit his thirst for knowledge, till the portentous day back in '23 when he first saw the mill. Now this young knight will be content to grasp his diploma firmly in his right fist. If you have never been challenged to a game of checkers by Hart, you have never been in the Textile Building.
CHARLES GORDON HASTON, Q X
"Chief"
Albany, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"The great end of life is not knowledge, but action."

"Chief," as Gordon is known to those more intimately acquainted with him, is held in high esteem by his fellow classmates. His agreeable manner could never result in anything other than friends. "Chief's" chief hobby is to read every new book and play as released. We will predict for him a bright future in the engineering field.

ROBERT DUBERT HAYES
"Uncle Dudley"
Camilla, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"Only so much do I know, as I have lived."

"Uncle Dudley," it is rumored, is to be the city engineer of Camilla, that is, when that city has need of such a dignitary. In the meantime, he is going to spend his time getting practical experience, that bugbear that civil engineering students are ever pursuing. Besides his abilities as an engineer "Uncle Dudley" is an old and practiced hand with the more savage sex.

CORNELIUS VINCENT HECK, II K F
"By-Heck"
Bluefield, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering

"It matters not how long you live, but how well."

"By-Heck" and John W. Davis are the two outstanding products of West Virginia. Heck came to Tech from Roanoke, Virginia, and since arriving here has been one of "Wop" Roman's Collegiate Band mainstays with the clarinet. "By-Heck" will carry back to Bluefield a diploma along with a set of honest principles and the good wishes of his friends at Tech.

CLARENCE WHILMIR HERR, II K A
"Hein"
Atlanta, Georgia
Architecture

"Late, late yestere'en I saw the new moon Wi' the auld moon in hir arme."

Wilmer is another one of those boys who came to us from Tech High. Besides being a shades and shadows artist with the crayon, his admirers have it, that given a specific subject, Wilmer is a shades and shadows artist under other conditions, chiefly moonlight nights. Like most architects he seems industrious, but we stopped trusting our eyesight long ago.

FREDERICK WILLIAM HENGES
"F. W."
Savannah, Georgia
Commerce

"Out upon it! I have loved those whole days together; And am like to love these three, if it prove fair weather."

We wonder how many times "F. W." has played the part of a gallant young Lochinvar. Most any afternoon about 2:20 p. m. you can find him backed up against Franklin & Co.'s soft drink establishment looking amiably at the passing throng. It must be very inconvenient since Girls' High has been moved out into the Stix, yet all things come to him who waits—but maybe we worry the lad.

HINES LAFAYETTE HILL
"Heinz"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"Themistocles said to Antiphales, 'Time, young man, has taught us both a lesson.'"

Lafayette settled his part of the debt to LaFayette of '76 by subduing a generous portion of the Hun. After making the return voyage across the pond, he thought that the Commerce Department offered bigger and better fields to conquer. "Heinz" made a success of his new endeavors as any prof can verify after answering all the questions he propounds.

HINSE LAFFAYETTE HILL
"Heinz"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"Hines said the best way to keep good acts in memory was to refresh them with new onces."

Lafayette settled his part of the debt to LaFayette of '76 by subduing a generous portion of the Hun. After making the return voyage across the pond, he thought that the Commerce Department offered bigger and better fields to conquer. Heinz said the best way to keep good acts in memory was to refresh them with new ones.
JACOB LEWIS HILLIS

"Jake"

Girard, Georgia

Commerce

"If a man look sharply and attentively he shall see Fortune, for though she is blind, she is not incapable."

"Jake" has proven that in order to enjoy success you must rub shoulders with Fortune in whatever guise she may be. A close study of his persona has been the medium he employed in order to entice the fickle mistress his way. "Jake" also has the ability to spread his personality in the direction he chooses, and when he chooses to spread it, you can't help but succumb.

NEIL HENKY

"Bud"

Americus, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

"Of some world far from ours
Where music and moonlight and feeling are one."

"Bud," contrary to what might be expected from his flaming locks, is not an exemplification of flaming youth, but rather typifies a spirit of quiet sobriety (he already has a general science degree). "Bud" is of a practical mould, the imaginative man who does not limit his thoughts to flights of fancy but converts them into something concrete and useful.

FRANK LEONARD HOLLAND

"Book"

Dothan, Alabama

Special Textile Engineering

"O, for a Booke and a shadie nooke, eyther in-a-door or out."

That "Book" is Frank is indubitable. This the editors agreed upon, but when the question as to whether all books were frank or all Frank's books arose, a great divergence of opinion appeared. "Book" can qualify as an A-1 mill hand, and a good sport any day out of the 365. "Book's" ambition is to own a cotton mill, which, bah jove, we hope some day to see.

LOUIS CASTEX HOLLINGSWORTH, II K A

"Speck"

Atlanta, Georgia

Mechanical Engineering

"'Will you walk a little faster?' said a whiting to a snail, 'There's a porpoise close behind us, and he's treading on my tail.'"

"Speck" has spent most of his spare time down at the "Y" and "Y" is not hard to guess if you once see this human fish in the pool. "Speck" has several Southern records on the credit side of his account. In addition it is rumored that "Speck" has spent several hours in the E.E. Building. Hence (logically and obviously) "Speck" holds a high position in our menial regard.

JOHN PHARR HOLMES, B 9 H

"Johnny"

LaGrange, Georgia

Textile Engineering

"There is time for some things, and a time for till things; a time for great things, and a time for small things."

"Johnny" concluded that LaGrange wasn't interesting enough, so he decided to register at Tech and come to Atlanta. This being merely to camouflage his real reason for leaving—to see the wild life of a great city. However, he did become interested in Textile Engineering and now wants to go back to LaGrange and operate a mill. We are confident that "Johnny" can get a job as a mill hand.

CARLOS HEWLETT HORNE, II A A

"Fog Horn"

Rochelle, Georgia

Co-operative Engineering

"Anything can be accomplished if you aim at it and strive to reach your aim."

Carlos came into our ranks as a Freshman (most of us do) in 1921. Since then he has been a faithful "would-be" engineer. Carlos always loved work and lots of it and many's the time we wished for a similar Muse. Maybe when he left Georgia Tech he didn't know what the next five years had in store for him, but he faced it like a true engineer and came out on top.

GEORGE WALTER HUGGINS

"Rip"

Savannah, Georgia

Civil Engineering

"An honest man, close-buttoned to the chin Broadcloth without, and a warm heart within."

Among the Savannah quota of Freshmen in 1922 was one C. W. Huggins, "Rip" first attired prominence by introducing Mah Jongg at Tech. Later he displayed a talent for poetry. In the spring of 1923 he published a number of poems in the Literary Record. As "Rip" has spent many a happy hour in our recital room, and our recital room has been the happy spot for many a happy hour, we feel it justifies our commemoration of him, although ripening in the campus despite his "Gooch" accent.

HUGH DEVINE HULLS

"Cap'n"

Longview, Texas

Mechanical Engineering

"Let us make hay while the sun shines."

"Cap'n" has been proclaimed far and wide, but never with such fervor as when he commanded his "battery." He is inured in an unseemly but valuable manner, besides being an officer and an embryo mechanical engineer, he is an expert on locomotives. There is only one thing he doesn't understand—but that would be giving him away.

Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (4).
HOWEL BATEMAN

Memphis, Tennessee

Architecture

"Now I perceive the devil understands Welsh,
And 'tis no marvel; he's so humorous."

The Blue Print presents the one and only "bulk" man, the sole living human being who went through Georgia Tech without being late to a class; and who never borrowed anything but what he forgot to return it, unintentionally of course. "Dooley"'s great hobby is for collecting things, such as brushes, dividers, T-squares, of which he is said to have the best collection extant.

Junior Manager Football, Basketball, Track; Charrette Club; Decker Club; Architectural Society; Yellow Jacket; Blue Print; Band; Glee Club; Marathonettes; Cotillion Club.

FRANCIS LEWIS IRWIN

"Ironhead"

Atlanta, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

"And with unwearied fingers drawing out
The lines of life, from living knowledge hid."

Judging from appearances, "Ironhead" cherishes a profound love for knowledge in his manly bosom, for the Tech Library has become a second home to him. "Ironhead" firmly believes that Einstein's theory is entirely wrong because, according to this Senior, he forgot to multiply by two. He is as playful as a kitten, as strong as a lion.

Football (3, 4); Lacrosse (3); "T" Club; Major R. O. T. C.

EUGENE ALEXANDER ISLA,

"Pura"

Lima, Peru

Textile Engineering

"That something still which prompts the eternal sigh,
For which we bear to live, or dare to die."

"Pura" hails from that metropolis of South America, Lima, Peru. After spending there he sailed for the U. S. A. to complete his education. He spent two years amid the jolly tars at L. S. U., but after hearing of Tech he transferred his affection here. "Pura" is a good sport and has made many friends while serving his time.

Honor Roll (2, 3); Cosmopolitan Club.

JASPER WEST IVY

"Will"

Milledgeville, Georgia

Textile Engineering

"I dare do all that may become a man."

When "Will" hurled that discus through the ether it spins evenly but certainly onward, and the spectator cannot help feeling that it will pass the furthermost mark. So has "Will" handled all of his other activities. Indeed, he commands a large share of our admiration for the hard fight he has put up to get his degree, overcoming all the obstacles in his path.

Track (2, 3); Phi Pi; Rifle Team (1, 2); Band (2); Freshman Track; Textile Club: Z. Z. Z.

CLEMENT OLE JOHNSON

"Carbon"

Savannah, Georgia

Co-operative Engineering

"The ruling passion be it what it will,
The ruling passion conquers reason still."

"Carbon," or if you prefer, "CO," is about as deadly to his studies as carbon monoxide is to a man. For once a man who does not claim girls as a hobby, the piano carrying these honors. However, he is steadfast in his determination not to lower himself to other than classical music. "Carbon" also shows signs of being a modern Demosthenes.

CLARENCE MONROE JONES,

"Joe Bungle"

Calhoun, Georgia

Special Textile Engineering

"Contented I sit with my pint and my pipe,
Puffing sorrow and care far away."

"Joe Bungle's" idea of a good time is to find a nice quiet place, not necessarily to climb into a hole and then pull the hole in on top of himself, but just a tranquil nook where he can light up his pipe and sit and day dream. "Joe Bungle" hasn't overly many of such good times: the Textile Department doesn't crowd a score of years' work into two for naught.

FRANCIS EDWARD JOHNSTON, JR.

"Ed"

Savannah, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

"To all, to each, a fair good night,
And pleasing dreams, and slumbers light."

"Sleepy" as "Ed" is better known in esoteric circles, is the holder of a unique record: he is the champion smoke-ring blower of the Southern States. "Ed" may sometimes look drowsy, but if you ask him a question, he can usually answer it. He is a wizard at working problems and is always willing to help anyone in need.

Clemson College.
Edwin Burwell Jones, Jr., X 4, "Ed"  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Commerce  
"Proverbs, Chapter 20, Verse 1."
This nonchalant Don Juan came to us two years ago as a pre-med from Emory, showing a cheerful aversion for things theological and a marked aptitude for the axioms of high finance. He possesses above all, the unusual gift of concentration and believes in keeping the twentieth century up to the minute.

Fred Jones  
"Fred"  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Electrical Engineering  
"When I beheld this I sighed, and said within myself, surely man is a broomstick!"
Fred has a hobby which he follows with all of his zeal. He has become such an efficient in chasing unit poles for Professor Seidell, nor does he admit that he has ever failed in that mission. Fred is one of the numerous checker players at Tech, and, yes, he too claims the championship. His favorite study hall is the commissary.

James Lewis Jones  
"Baldy"  
Gulfport, Mississippi  
Engineering Chemistry  
"The bearings of this observation lays in the application on it."
Despite his extraordinary jumping ability, "Baldy" deems that he would have made a valuable influence for the defense in the Scopes trial. At least his intellect has progressed above the monkey stage, for he is blessed with one of the best minds at Tech. "Baldy" claims that he is two-thirds married. Has his own consent and the preacher's, and has hopes for the consent of the third party.

Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3); Track (3, 4); Emerson Chemical Society; Freshman Track; Spike Shoe.

George Henry Keeler, 0 X  
"George"  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Electrical Engineering  
"Devise, wit; write, pen; for I am for whole volumes in folio."
George's ability to make conversation and spread joy has enriched many a dull class period. He problem becomes as complicated as he wishes, for he specially devises it for himself. He is a hard, conscientious worker and devises a great part of his time in his scholastic work. Formerly a Mariettan.  
Honor Roll (1, 2).

James Albert Keene  
"Al"  
Columbus, Georgia  
Co-operative Engineering  
"Thales was asked what was very difficult; he said, To know one's self."
When "Al" first started thinking he concluded that he'd like to be an electrical engineer but, after his first year on the Flats he was considerably metamorphosed, and now his ambition is to be a "real" mechanical engineer. "Al" has made an enviable record at Tech, having led his Co-op class in scholarship.

Phi Kappa Phi; Scholarship Gold "T"; Honor Roll (1); Tau Beta Pi.

Downing Donald Keller, 2 + E  
"Don"  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Commerce  
"It's all in knowing how."
And to think that the sweet young thing is about to graduate. "Don" has changed his name around for the convenience of his many lady admirers. He is one of the shining lights of and dancing cards for the Glee Club when they go on their tour to women's colleges. "Don" has done well in his work. "When better cars are built," "Don" will sell them.

Kappa Kappa Psi; Alpha Kappa Psi; Scabbard and Blade; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Marionettes; Cotillion Club.

Wyatt D. Kersey  
"W. D."  
Perry, Georgia  
Electrical Engineering  
"Existence saw him spurn her bounded reign,  
And panting time toiled after him in vain."
"W. D." has never yet had cause to rue his analytical ability and it has won him no little fame in the E. E. Dept. During the many months of his struggle with said department, he never made a mistake insofar as method was concerned, and although his results were often quite 'tardy,' he was always willing to work and make up for concentrated effort should push him far out into the field of electrical design.

A. I. E. E.

Elmo Washington Landers, 1 T 3  
"Sleepy"  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Electrical Engineering  
"I am silent when I sing. So are those who love me. They are softer even than I am."
Contrary to his nickname, "Sleepy" is one of the most wide awake boys in the Senior Class. While his days are filled with stupendous exercise of the brain, his nights are filled with, as we are told, entertaining the opposite sex. "Sleepy's" figures have injustice the cut put with appealing ability, thrilling many a Glee Club audience.

Marionettes; Glee Club; DeMolay Club.
CARL CLINTON LANFORD  
“Nankapooh”  
Woodruff, South Carolina  
Electrical Engineering  
“A dry jest, sir . . . I have them at my fingers’ end.”  
“Nankapooh” is a fun-loving lad, and teamed with his friend Pind he is a terror in every class room. It is rumored that he will run for Governor of South Carolina. Perhaps his greatest fault is that he is so accommodating that he has no time left for himself. He is the only man in school that can get a zero unjustly and smile at the same time.

WARREN SHOREY LATHE  
“Major”  
Augusta, Maine  
Electrical Engineering  
“But bear today, whate’er today may bring;  
’Tis the one way to make tomorrow sing.”  
Contrary to statements made by scientists that there are over 500 bones in the body, “Major” stands as a living example: he can pull more than that in a single class. For instance, “Major” postulates that an elevator is a fur-bearing animal. He gives the irrefutable proof, and we all agree with him, that an elevator bears weight and can’t go fur.

JOHN AULICH LAUGHLIN  
“Jawn”  
Decatur, Georgia  
Civil Engineering  
“Whose words all ears took captive.”  
“Jawn” was originally a Geechie but decided that Decatur was such a fine town that he would consider living there permanently. Being an early riser, he has always managed to get to class on time via the Brill Special. John is a fluent orator and is willing and ready to orate on each and every occasion. His advice, which he dispenses freely, if followed will surely lead to trouble.

FRED BELL LAW, A T  
“Ted”  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Mechanical Engineering  
“A proper man as anyone shall see in a summer’s day.”  
“Ted” talks about radio as fluently as Mitchell criticizes the air service. Nor does he talk to no purpose; his girl’s father is a radio fan. For exercise he swings the belt that makes all Freshmen grow, while his great dignity is most effective in rat court. “Ted” added three nights per week at night school to his regular M. E. schedule as a dessert course. Free Body Club; Oil Can Club; A. S. M. E.

DANIEL LEASE, A E  
“Dan”  
Dublin, Georgia  
Engineering Chemistry  
“Hannibal was a very pretty fellow in those days.”  
Here is indeed a Daniel come to judgment. Behold the only man who is able to cope with Dr. Boggs in his sailies of wit. The Chem Seniors would have been snowed under long ago had it not been for “Dan.” Another thing that strikes him to a cast in the Hall of Fame is his ability to room with—but that’s another story.

CHARLES LEVINE, E E  
“Leff”  
Savannah, Georgia  
Engineering Chemistry  
“All I never drink no sprite.  
Nor I haint never signed no pledge.”  
“Leff” is a chip off the old block. He was very conscientious about his studies at first (like most Frosh), and strange to relate, still is, although sometimes he kicks over his test tubes and “joy is unconfined.” When the youth is in the right mood he can sling ink as well as the rest of the Technique scribblers, which is saying considerable.

ALVIN HARVEY LEONARD  
“A. H.”  
Milledgeville, Georgia  
Textile Engineering  
“Then felt I like some watcher of the skies,  
When a new planet swims into his ken.”  
“A. H.” represents Milledgeville, the renowned. He is, strangely enough, in no wise afflicted (as one might suppose) from living there so long. “A. H.” is a very quiet boy and tends strictly to his own affairs. Perhaps that is why his studies have always been done in jam-up style. He has won the respect of his classmates because of his unassuming ways.

HENRY WAMPOLE LIGON, E E  
“Hank”  
Sumter, South Carolina  
Civil Engineering  
“Friends, Foes and Unclassified, lend me your ears.”  
Henry, alias “Hank the bad man,” is from Sumter, S. C., and has advertised it very muchly. In fact, we never heard of Sumter until we knew “Hank.” He has shown himself to be an actor of talent and versatility and we would back him against any other aspiring David Garrick. “Hank” has seen some real work with the Forsyth Players in Atlanta.

HENRY WAMPOLE LIGON, E E  
“Hook”  
Sunder, South Carolina  
Civil Engineering  
“Friends, Foes and Unclassified, lend me your ears.”  
Henry, alias “Hook the bad man,” is from Sunder, S. C., and has advertised it very muchly. In fact, we never heard of Sunder until we knew “Hook.” He has shown himself to be an actor of talent and versatility and we would back him against any other aspiring David Garrick. “Hook” has seen some real work with the Forsyth Players in Atlanta.
FULTON ALLEN LITTLE  
"Romeo"  
Wadesboro, North Carolina  
Electrical Engineering

"The ladies call him sweet;  
The stairs as he treads on them, kiss his feet."

When Georgia Tech became the proud Alma Mater of "Romeo," little was it thought he was the making of an excellent second to the Shakespearean original or that he was to become famed nation-wide as a ladies’ man. "Romeo" manages to find time between his dates however, to study, for when it is his turn, he is always ready to deliver the goods.

FREDERICK WATTS LONG, JR.  
"Fred"  
Savannah, Georgia  
Civil Engineering

"He who has not an adventure has not horse or mule, so says Solomon."

"Fred" came here from George Washington University his Sophomore year, after four adventurous years with Uncle Sam on the high seas, and since coming to Tech has been sailing in the social and literary circles of the institution. "Fred," his queer pipe, and his "Geechie" brogue, which can command so well, will be missed as he takes his "Dip" and bids us farewell.

Architectural Society.

George Long  
"Eljah"  
Gadsden, Alabama  
Architecture

"A man makes no noise over a good deed, but passes on to another as a rine to bear grapes again in season."

G. E. D. H. R. Long, the boy with the Long name, known too as "Elijah," is one of those persons who say little and do much, as witnessed by his work in the Architecture Department. If there were such a thing as an All-American pool team, "Elijah" would make it easily, for he chalks a wicked cue. We have often wondered if he ever found that pie he lost during his Junior year.

Architectural Society.

OSCAR WALDO LONG  
"Owl"  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Architecture

"Egad, I think the interpreter is the hardest to be understood of the two."

Mr. Babson will now have some real competition, this veteran having gathered for himself a reputation of being a prophet of the first water, his training coming from predicting the results of the football and baseball games. "Owl"’s experience in this line has been modified by the extensive work he has taken in the Commissary under the tutelage of Nick.

Architectural Society.

WILLIAM LOWNDES, JR.  
"Bill"  
Savannah, Georgia  
General Science

"The fined is not so fierce as they point him."

Although "Bill" denies that "Round-Haired Manoe" has had any influence over him, and in fact refuses to communicate any interest in the subject, we notice that he is no longer "William," but "Big Bad Bill." "Bill" has done well in his school work and his conscientious work for all matters has won him many friends at Tech.

Honor Roll (3).

CHARLES YANCEY LOGUE  
"C. Y."  
Covington, Georgia  
Commerce

"A youth who has a soul and ice,  
A bonnet with the strange device,  
Exelsior!"

There is a movement afoot to change the word "ambition" to "Loydition." Charley took a whack at the Kaiser, came right home, entered Tech and graduated in three years—his experience in this line has been modified by the extensive work he has taken in the Commissary under the tutelage of Nick.

Honor Roll (3).

JOHN THOMAS LINSFORD  
"C. P. A."  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Commerce

"My gran’ther’s rule reps safer’n tin to crow:  
Don’t never prophecy—onless ye know."

Mr. Babson will now have some real competition, this veteran having gathered for himself a reputation of being a prophet of the first water, his training coming from predicting the results of the football and baseball games. "C. P. A.'s" experience in this line has been modified by the extensive work he has taken in the Commissary under the tutelage of Nick.

Architectural Society.

LONNIE LEE LYDA, 4     
"Lyda'"  
Asheville, North Carolina  
Civil Engineering

"It won’t be long now, mama, ‘til I graduate."

"Lonnie" possesses something that all of us desire, but that few can claim—that something is a most attractive personality. The twinkle in his eyes immediately reveals his spirit of fun, but back of it all one finds a true warm friendliness that attracts and holds all that know him. "Lonnie" is always a center of popularity on the campus, at the dance, or in the drawing room.

Freshman Football; Skull and Key; Civil Crew; Glee Club (2, 3); A. S. C. E.; Marionettes; Inter-Fraternity Council, Secretary (3); Cotillion Club.
Guy Bradley Lynes, II A 3

"Guy"
Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"Good automobiles are made, but give me a Dodge for mine."

Guy must have had far-off visions of being an engineer because he started early. After four years of preparation at Tech High, Guy came to Tech to satisfy his engineering propensities. He has had five years to put the knowledge into practice. All Guy now needs is a chance to put in full time on a good engineering job.

Louise Lyon, Jr., F E II

"Louie"
Sumter, South Carolina
Engineering Chemistry

"If music be the food of love, play on."

Despite the fact that Louise has tried to keep his college work from interfering with his college reputation, he has managed to rate well in the Chemistry Department. Louise is a fine gentleman who makes an ideal ladies' man. If he doesn't outrank W. L. George as an authority on the fair sex, he is at least second to none.

John Richardson MacDonnell

"Little Mac"
St. Mary's, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"He was once asked what a friend is, and his answer was, 'One soul abiding in two bodies.'"

Though "Little Mac" is one of those fellows who are slow but sure, he has made more wise cracks than Aesop. He is equally at home on either land or sea. Perhaps one day he will be a sailor yet, after five years of hard work at Tech. He has managed to rate well in the Chemistry Department.

Phil Maxwell Marken, 3 T A

"Phil"
Augusta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"Stood 1, O Nature! Man alone in thee, / Then were it worth one's while a man to be."

A scholar and a gentleman, such Phil says he has them all joined, but we know that he, just smiles. But his engineering work speaks for itself. Phil has always stood at the top in things scholastic. His impecunious friends are as numerous as Florida real estate agents.

Stewart Andrew Marshall, II K 8

"J. B."
Americus, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"Tis ripe 'tis time to reap."

"J. B." has just about reached the pinnacle of his ambition—an electrical engineer, but he has long since graduated in the art of smartening. He resides in the metropolis of Griffin and expects to be mayor of it one day. He has been bidden around "J. B.'s" friends with "I. B.'s"歌声 and the "J. B.'s" conglomerated automobiles. "J. B." has always shied away from the presence of mind in untried emergencies that the native metal of a man is tested.

William Arthur Mathis

"Bill"
Americus, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"The Nightingale that in the branches sang Ali whence she flown / And I."

"Bill" has always been ranked among the leaders when it comes to the ladies, and considering the competition furnished by many of his classmates, the distinction is considerable. Not bad, but there is no reason why every gal should be a man at the same time. "Bill" is a member of the Kappa Alpha Order and a splendid athlete.
THOMAS FINLEY MATTHEWS
"Stubby"
Woodland, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

"Is he a谈 about Jack the Giant Killer when he was a little boy and made up his mind that no matter how diminutive he might be, he was destined for great things. Therefore, in the crisp autumn of a now de-funct year, with an adventurous and never say die spirit he entered Tech. "Stubby" has come and conquered to his own (and the faculty's) satisfaction.

JAMES MONROE MCCATHERN, Σ Δ Ε
"Jim"
Waynesboro, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"I have no mockings or arguments; I witness and wait."

When "Jim" entered Tech. he thought he'd like to be a financier, but later he couldn't help but notice the good time enjoyed by the employees of the Knitting Mill, and so after mature deliberation he changed to Textile. "Jim" has lots of admirers in both sexes, some of the latter actually claiming that he is the best looking boy that ever went to Tech.

HOUSTON MCCLAVE, Σ Δ Φ
"Buzzard"
Miami, Florida
Commerce

"Give every man thine ear but few thy mice."

The Commerce Department has the distinction of having one Florida real estate multi-millionaire in the person of "Buzzard." Perhaps the department may here find, some day, sufficient endowment to construct that long anticipated castle: a new Commerce Building. "Buzzard" barely missed catastrophe during the Xmas holidays. We believe she desires a college graduate—though it is hoped "Buzzard" will not be a bachelor.

JOHN WILLIAM MCDONALD
"Mac"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"He who has truth at his heart need never fear the want of persuasion on his tongue."

"Mac" is a quiet youth, but that quality of "sticktoitiveness" about him will land him in the place towards which he sets his compass. Sometimes though, when the aroma of tobacco is heavy within the Commissary on a wintry day, "Mac" will get propped up on the wooden tables by the windows and discourse with such eloquence that even the checker players pause.

JEWEL FLOYD MCE MENDON
"Mac"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"One who never turned his back but marched breast forward."

So great is "Mac's" love for the time honored chambers of the historic Commerce Building that he has moved part of his belongings into the storied 13 room. But "Mac" doesn't need any inspiration he might obtain from the spirits of departed greatness, for his cool and pleasant way of going after things has carried him steadily through the vicissitudes of college life.
CHARLEY WOODREFF MERRILL

"Chink"

Covington, Georgia

Textile Engineering

"He that can't live upon lore deserves to die in a ditch."

"Chink" is noted for two things, namely his brilliant record in the Chemistry Department and his activities and adventures among the so-called fair sex, especially the latter. It seems to be his motto not to let school interfere with pleasure, and "Chink" has been able to make it stick too. His boisterous talking and cheerful manner have won him many friends.

HAROLD COVEN MERRILL, Ph. X K

"Gillotine"

Ruston, Louisiana

Commerce

"Mark now, how a plain tale shall put you down,"

This photograph is incomplete without including the bull which is so prominent when this young man is around. His real name should be "El Torredor," but since Valentino claimed this title first, to use it again would be copying, but honestly right here it would be more merited. Also there is a girl's school located within car-fare distance where the "Professor" holds classes.

NORVEL SNAPPEER MEANS, Ph. X K

"Nip"

Ruston, Louisiana

Commerce

"Angling may be said to be so like the mathematics that it can never be fully learnt."

"Motorcycle Ike" holds the record from Atlanta to Athens, made last year during the baseball season, the occasion being a very sad one to all Tech men. This year "Nip" couldn't use a motorcycle in his stepping out with the ladies, so naturally it had to go. "Nip" entered in 1924 from Louisiana Tech and has since become an ardent admirer of Professor Noel.

AGUSTUS JOHN MEKES, Jr., Ph. X K A

"Gus"

Savannah, Georgia

Civil Engineering

"At Learning's fountain it is sweet to drink, But 'tis a nobler privilege to think."

"Gus" needs no introduction to present-day readers, but for the benefit of those who will read this book in the future we will say that he is one of the most interesting men of the year. This is a matter for himself to decide. But "Gus" has not let athletics interfere with his social and scholarly activities and he stands among the leaders on the campus.

Freshman Football, Captain; Freshman Baseball; Skull and Key Fraternity; "T" Club; Bull Dog.

MAVIN LEE MILLER

"Marion"

Atlanta, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

"He is a soldier fit to stand by Caesar, and give direction."

Marvin is often seen driving a magnificent Studebaker through the traffic of the city, and his very manner in handling the wheel is an indication of his agility as an engineer. He has spent the last few months trying to prove that he is a better engineer and a better driver than the police, and he will be ready to guide the destiny of the Allis Chalmers Company.

HARRY EVERTT MONTGOMERY

"Hurry"

Watkinsville, Georgia

Commerce

"How goes it now sir? This news which is called true, is so like an old tale, that the verity of it is in strong suspicion!"

"Hurry" was ushered in with Indian summer and other things in the fall of '22, and what a fall! This year he and his cronies will be more of a problem for the police than ever before. "Hurry" has proven himself a good mixer, and many are thankful that he entered school when he did for he can surely explain what the profs say.

Phi Kappa Phi; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3).

CARL BENJAMIN MOORE

"C. B.

Pompano, Florida

Mechanical Engineering

"Talent is nurtured in solitude; character is formed in the stormy billows of the world."

"C. B." the whirling, dashing halfback of the Third Battalion, will never forget the last football game he played at Georgia Tech. The Fourth kicked off, the ball ran to "C. B.'s" nose, and when the game was over, "C. B.'s" nose, was all over his face. He spent the last few months trying to prove that he is a better engineer and a better driver than the police, and he will be ready to guide the destiny of the Allis Chalmers Company.

HENRY B. TAYLOR

"B. W."

Gainesville, Florida

Commerce

"If the nose of Cleopatra had been shorter, the whole face of the earth would have been changed."

After making the world safe for democracy, "B. W." came to Tech to show that brains can accompany the fighting spirit. Moore's name has been at the top of the scholastic list since his entry in the Commerce Department in the fall of '22. "B. W." has proven himself a good mixer, and many are thankful that he entered school when he did for he can surely explain what the profs say.

Phi Kappa Phi; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3).

CARL BENJAMEN MOORE

"C. B.

Pompano, Florida

Mechanical Engineering

"Talent is nurtured in solitude; character is formed in the stormy billows of the world."

"C. B." the whirling, dashing halfback of the Third Battalion, will never forget the last football game he played at Georgia Tech. The Fourth kicked off, the ball ran to "C. B.'s" nose, and when the game was over, "C. B.'s" nose, was all over his face. He spent the last few months trying to prove that he is a better engineer and a better driver than the police, and he will be ready to guide the destiny of the Allis Chalmers Company.
JOHN VIRGIL MOORE  
"John"  
Cedartown, Georgia  
General Science  

"On the day of the dinner of the Oystermongers' Company, what a noble speech I thought of in the cab."

John says he is Irish, and since he can't help it, he had to be proud of it. From the way he tosses the bull, you would think he was a Spaniard or a Mexican. He would rather call than eat and he sure likes to eat. However, after taking a course in frog dissection, he has scratched frog legs from his list of favorite dishes.

CLIFFORD OWEN MORGAN  
"Cadium"  
Rockmart, Georgia  
Textile Engineering  

"Verse sweetens toil, however rude the sound."

One day in Qualitative Lab this young engineer announced that he had found "radium" in a sample. The name instantly made a hit and ever since he has gone around singing to himself as he works. "Cadium" has a habit of singing to himself as he works, and he is a good worker too. "Cadium" has the happy faculty of being ever ready to help a fellow out.

CHARLES EDWIN MURPHY  
"Pat"  
Waycross, Georgia  
Engineering Chemistry  

"Now for good lucke, cast an old shooe after wee."

"Pat" has established an enviable reputation as a member of the famous nicotine twins. You cannot help but like him. "Pat" claims that he has more hard luck in one day than the whole chemistry class in one week, and does indeed become mighty cynical every time he sees a moose or a bull run past him. However, after taking a course in frog dissection, he has scratched frog legs from his list of favorite dishes.

THOMAS FORTSON MURRAY, JR., A.T.  
"Speedy"  
Elberton, Georgia  
Commerce  

"Fair land! of chivalry the old domain.
Land of the vine and olive, lovely Spain."

"Speedy" has been fighting the Spanish department since he day that he left Elberton. He does not intend to go to Spain upon graduation, but will use his commercial knowledge to sell off Bene in the old home town. "Speedy" has had a terrible time with nicknames, and has enough to his credit to run a comic strip for five consecutive years.

THOMAS GILBERT NABORS, X  
"Gilbert"  
San Bernardino, California  
General Science  

"I had rather be a kitten and cry mew
Than one of these same metre ballad-mongers."

Gilbert was born in Abbeville, S. C., but the lure of the Golden West proved too much for him, so he now makes his home at San Bernardino. Gilbert has the natural pep and enthusiasm which has well fitted him for the role of cheer leader at Tech for the past three years. "Gilbert" has a habit of singing to himself as he works, and he is a good worker too. "Gilbert" has the happy faculty of being ever ready to help a fellow out.

JOHN TAYLOR NESBITT  
"Bonita"  
College Park, Georgia  
Civil Engineering  

"Time destroys the groundless conceits of men;
It confirms decisions founded on reality."

"Bonita" comes from College Park, which, as everyone knows, is the home of Atlanta's most promising colleges. Being an Atlanta boy as well, he was a member of the Luckie Street crew. Possessing a pleasant personality as well as a sense of humor, he has made many friends at Tech who will be sorry to see him leave.

RICHARD RUSSELL NASH, JR.  
"Railroad"  
Smyrna, Georgia  
Architecture  

"Good company in a journey makes the way to seem the shorter."

No, he is neither a railroad nor an automobile, but a commuter who claims Smyrna, Georgia as his native land. He and Gram, while being the best of friends, almost have a falling out every night when they try to decide which car to catch. "Railroad" is a very steady worker and will make a good architect some day soon.

THOMAS BESS ARMSTRONG  
"Bess"  
College Park, Georgia  
Civil Engineering  

"Time destroys the groundless conceits of men;
It confirms decisions founded on reality."

"Bess" comes from College Park, which, as everyone knows, is the home of Atlanta's most promising colleges. Being an Atlanta boy as well, "Bess" has spent a considerable portion of his past four years waiting on the Luckie Street crew. Possessing a pleasant personality as well as a sense of humor, he has many friends at Tech who will be sorry to see him leave.
EDWARD TAYLOR NEWTON
"Ed"
Madison, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"To be rather than to seem."
"Ed" is famous for two things. He's a radio expert and a moustache expert. At least he told us that was what that thing was. "Ed's" dark pink locks are a powerful factor in making him the answer to a Co-ed's prayer. From this, gallant sirs, do not conclude that "Ed" dallies ( ?) for that he is a forceful lad. we'll all testify.

Blue Print (3, 4), Assistant Business Manager (3); Technique (4); Captain R. O. T. C. (4); Radio Club; A. I. E. E.; DeMolay.

HERMAN SPARKS NEWTON
"Newt -
Temple, Texas
Special Textile Engineering
"For when the power of imparting joy Is' equal to the will, the human soul Requires no other heaven."
From Texas to Tech is a long, long trail, but "Newt" knew a good thing when he saw it. He is a profound youth, does not have to dull the edge of his husbandry if he would borrow ears for his disquisitions. "Newt" is not to be confused with the salamander (phylum, amphibian) but rather with the genus "He-knewit,"

SAN LEHN NORTH
"Salazar Shee"
Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"Truly sir, all that I live by is with the awl: . . . I am indeed, sir, a surgeon to old shoes."
"Saloman Sam" now calls Atlanta home, but when he entered Tech he admitted that he was from Newnan, Georgia. During his first year at Tech he established quite a reputation for Nahlsheadness, but he journeyed to New York one summer and now the mail is composed, in fact, during his first year here he was late to many classes—when the postman was late.

KENNETH NOYES, II K Φ
"Speedy"
Tampa, Florida
Engineering Chemistry
"He is one that will not plead that cause wherein his tongue must be confuted by his conscience."
"Nunny" is one of the few Florida natives that doesn't believe in exaggerating her qualifications. He'll be perfectly frank with you and tell you to judge it for yourself. "Nunny" is a hard worker and a divil good man, don't be fooled by his weakness when it comes to the other sex...

Emerson Chemical Society; Friendship Council.

HERBERT HUGO NUSSBAUM
"Nuss"
Bainbridge, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"God bless the man who first invented sleep!" So Sancho Panzo said and so say I."
"Herb," barring anyone afflicted with sleeping sickness, is Tech's champion sleeper. When disturbed he is either in a fog, or up and after his disturber (like a bull after a red dish in a china shop). As a complement to his ability to sleep, "Herb" can write up his X. E. reports in the wee small hours of the night before and still get 'em in time to be returned.

WALPOLE RAYMOND ROBERT OTIS, II mph
"Umph"
Atlanta, Georgia
General Science
"I'm armed with more than complete steel,—The justice of my quarrel." Walpole claims Miss Atlanta as his original and only home town and has for four long years ridden the electric trolley from East Lake to Tech to get his sheepskin. "Umph" made the Freshman football team and served his time on Grant Field with the scrubs. Although ending several seasons on crutches, he always came back the next year for more.

Scrub Football (2, 3, 4); Freshman Football; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); Honor Roll (1).

ANDREW RAY PARKER
"Andy"
Yadkinville, North Carolina
Co-operative Engineering
"I count life just a stuff To try the soul's strength on."
"Andy" will not admit where he was born except that it was somewhere in North Carolina. He does admit, however, that he has a decided weakness when it comes to the other sex...

Emerson Chemical Society; Friendship Council.
L. A. PARKER, JR., Z 8 F E
"L. A."
Cordele, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry

"Work is the keynote of success."

Ever so often a man gains a diploma in three years. If this happened in the Commerce Department it would be intelligible, but for it to transpire in the Chemistry Department is beyond human comprehension. "L. A." accomplished the seemingly impossible, but we must certainly question Dr. Boggs. Mr. Daniel and Mr. Wroth. His industriousness will prove invaluable to him in years to come.

Kappa Kappa Psi; Band (1, 3, 4).

CHARLES HERBERT PARR
"Grandpa"
Atlanta, Georgia

"For science is . . . like virtue, its own exceeding great reward."

The mothers of Ben Hill are nervous about their daughters when "Pat" is around, wherefore he had to come to school so he would be away from home most of the time. Even though "Pat" is a country boy he certainly knows his carrots. Mr. Daniel couldn't get anyone to do anything in Ben Hill, so "Pat" was kept busy with the carrots and a large pair of scissors. The knowledge for future use, the sensation because of his discovery of a "magnetic vacuum" and the glasses for reasons unknown.

IRWIN LAMAR PARTEE, 4, K
"Onion"
Cedartown, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"I feel like a Bull Moose."

"Onion" is so-called by his fellow men because of his strength with reference to size or probably because of his slickness at certain times. The "Onion" is a corn-fed product of Cedartown, a city from which have come many Tech men, good yeomen and true. "Onion" picked C. E. as his profession or imposition and some day we hope to drive our Ford over one of his bridges.

Freshman Track; Civil Crew; Cotillion Club; Scrap and Blade; A. S. C. E.; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4).

LINDSEY ROY PATTEN
"Pat"
Adel, Georgia

"For every day I stand outside your door
And bid you wait, and rise to fight and win."

Opportunity had just to knock faintly and "Pat" grasped her with both arms outstretched. He showed his ability and originality when he thought of putting "Rambling Wreck" and "White and Gold" on records, and then pushing the scheme to a successful conclusion. There is no doubt as to his future success if the old saying about first steps being the hardest is true.

Technique (1); Aces Club (1); Home Roll (1).

ELMO LOGAN PATTON
"Pat"
Ben Hill, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry

"For science is . . . like virtue, its own exceeding great reward."

The mothers of Ben Hill are nervous about their daughters when "Pat" is around, wherefore he had to come to school so he would be away from home most of the time. Even though "Pat" is a country boy he certainly knows his carrots. Mr. Daniel couldn't get anyone to do anything in Ben Hill, so "Pat" was kept busy with the carrots and a large pair of scissors. The knowledge for future use, the sensation because of his discovery of a "magnetic vacuum" and the glasses for reasons unknown.

WILLIAM HOYT PENLAND
"Penn"
Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"The 'Penn' is mightier than the sword."

"Penn" (sometimes in the parlance of our physicists "Pendulum") is one person you can spot from afar for there is no mistaking his long swinging stride. Where "Penn" shines to best advantage, even among our scintillating galaxy of textile engineers, is in the Dye Lab, in which classes his questions have provoked much mirth.

Battalion Football (2).

JOHN HENRY PERSONS, A T 9
"Johnny"
Talbotton, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"To set the cause above renown,
To lore the game beyond the prize."

"Johnny" is one of the finest fellows we know. Star radio announcer of W. G. S. T., his voice has been heard by more people than the number of students who have gone to sleep in Tobe Edwards' classes—and that's going some. "Johnny" is no stranger to the quill as the Technique's numerous "subscribers" will readily testify: anything from sports to sentimentality is in his line.

Pi Delta Epsilon; Technique (2, 3, 4), Board of Editors (4) ; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); High Tension Club; Radio Announcer; Inter-Fraternity Council (4); Band (1, 2); Blue Print (4).
LAWRENCE CHARLES PETRI, X 4
"Pete"
Columbus, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"If worry were the only cause of death, then would I live forever."
This Freshman entered Tech four years ago, and, during a meteoric career, has, by his lively wit and personality, gathered about himself a host of friends. Though an actor of no mean ability, and a favorite with the fair sex, he has nevertheless found time to acquire a well-earned diploma, armed with which he intends to shock the electrical world.

HOOY COLEMAN PHILLIPS
"H. C."
Hapeville, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"What shall I say to you? What can I say Better than silence is?"
"H. C." claims Hapeville as his home, which, by a stretch of the imagination, may be called a suburb of Atlanta. "H. C." is one of the quiet boys of the class but as the old adage has it, "Still waters run deep." and who knows but what his fertile brain may be solving some intricate and difficult engineering problem that in time will be a benefit to humanity.

RALPH WEBSTER PIKE, φ N 2
"Ralph"
Thomasville, Georgia
Commerce
"To one more dear, congenial to my heart One native charm, than all the gloss of art."
Ralph is like the motor of a high-powered automobile. He produces the goods without making a fuss about it. With his quiet, unassuming ways, he has endeared himself to all who know him. One would never guess that he can play, and has played, battalion football unless he knew Ralph. And one day he'll come home with the bacon.

FRANKLIN PITCHER
"Frank"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Give your decisions, never your reasons; your decisions may be right, your reasons are sure to be wrong."
Frank is one of the best students that the C. E. Dept. has ever turned out. He has always shown a willingness to work with his work, and his opinions on matters of importance have always been found to be correct. He is one man in the Junior Civil Class that we can safely predict to be a successful engineer.

WILLIAM OWEN POOL, K A
"Oovn"
Atlanta, Georgia
General Science
"Socrates said he wax not an Athenian or a Greek, but a citizen of the world."
Here is a man that you may always count on for a vivid opinion on any subject, from off-tackle plays to Atlanta debutantes. Owen seems to know at least a little about everything and what he tells you is characteristically Owen. We gather that his opinion of the ideal college would be no roll calls, no 8 o'clocks, no afternoon labs, and two hours for lunch.

SAMUEL YARBROUGH PRUITT, JR., Ε N
"Sammy"
Thomaston, Georgia
Commerce
"Already smile lifts a world of sorrow."
We did our best to unearth some scandal concerning this popular youth and surfeit for once and all your insatiable curiosity, but 'twas all in vain. "Sammy" left no clues for our enquiring reporters. When questioned by our sleuths, "Sammy" smiled his broad smile broadly, and shrugged eloquently. This leads us to think that he's born to be a screen star.

HARRY HORNSBY PURVIS
"Dreamy"
Milstead, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering
"What are you waiting for here? Young man! What are you looking for over the bridge?—"
The "wayward boy" was at Tech a long time before we ever found out why he was so fond of his home town. Finally the girl was introduced to us. If Tech were a co-ed school maybe we could enjoy "Dreamy's" company on the week-ends. We hope that his girl will be as kind to him when she goes to college.
ALLEN CECIL RABY
“Raby”
Macon, Georgia
Textile Engineering

“Thou wouldst as soon go kinde fire with snow, / As seek to quench the fire of lore with words.”

“Raby” is just another of these Macon sheiks. After attending Mercer for a year he decided to study textiles and consequently came to Georgia Tech. Besides toiling, “Baby” (this is a typographical error) has given the Atlanta girls a treat, learning tactics which he has put to good advantage in many a battalion football game.

GEORGE WATSON RACE, 2 & E
“Brutus”
Valdosta, Georgia
Civil Engineering

“Giffs an Orgy.”

“Brutus,” with his passion for ancient poetry and ability to recite it by the yard, should some day find himself on Loew’s circuit along with his melodious yodeling. However, his practical engineering ability has struggled to the front and he won his diploma this year in spite of the handicap. So we are expecting great things from you, “Brutus.”

THEODORE GEORGE REDDY, JR.
“Teddy”
Macon, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

“The music in my heart I bore, / Long after it was heard no more.”

With the aid of his African harp, “Teddy” has become one of the sharers of the spotlight in many musical performances. His perennial grin has sometimes interfered with the application of make-up; but undaunted, “Teddy” has put in a timely appearance. Like his namesake, he has been out hunting big game, and his efforts have netted him a sheepskin.

RAYMON REED
“Raymon”
Punta Gorda, Fla.
Co-operative Engineering

“0 that my spirit were you heaven of night, / Which goes on thee with its thousand eyes.”

After showing the Motor Transport Corps how it was done overseas for 18 months, Raymon decided to come to Tech and be shown. He has developed into a great radio builder and can talk with authority on wave lengths, frequencies etc. Raymon is a quiet, religious chap and as we believe still waters run deep we expect much of him in the future.

JAY RIDLEY REYNOLDS, 4 & K
“Ridley”
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

“Yeather so beoy a man as he thar was, / And yet he senned bluer then he was.”

Ridley is one of those high-spirited, determination boys that you hear so much about and see so few of. One fact is very strange and peculiar: he has not added a nickname. It is rumored that his flint makes frequent trips out on Piedmont Street. He may be trying to engineer some deal which most of us (7) do to do at one time or another.

JAMES ANDREW RIVIERE, E
“Jimmie”
Lake City, Fla.
Civil Engineering

“He hath a daily beauty in his life.”

Ambition and ability linked with personality and pleasing appearance give us a man who must produce. “Jimmie” has not failed for he is graduating as one of the high honor men in Civil Engineering. “Jimmie,” sometimes fondly called “Jimk,” because of his wealth of curlies (who can hazard what lies beneath?), is six foot one in his stockings and tips the scale at 185. He is six foot one in his stockings and tips the scale at 185. He may be trying to engineer some deal which most of us try to do at one time or another.

LINDSEY ROBERTS, T & T
“Lindsey”
Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

“Short is my date, but deathless my renown.”

If the movements of a Russian ballet dancer are more beautifully rhythmic than those of Lindsey after he has covered a mile or so, we are enroute to Russia immediately, regardless. Efficiency engineers are novices at eliminating waste motion when they are compared to this harrier who has remodeled the Southern Conference record. We like Lindsey immensely.

If the movements of a Russian ballet dancer are more beautifully rhythmic than those of Lindsey after he has covered a mile or so, we are enroute to Russia immediately, regardless. Efficiency engineers are novices at eliminating waste motion when they are compared to this harrier who has remodeled the Southern Conference record. We like Lindsey immensely.

Track Team (2, 3, 4); Cross-Country Team, Captain (4); "T" Club; Spike Shoe.
JAMES LEE ROBERSON  
"Jimmie"  
Florence, S. C.  
Architecture  
"We were halves throughout, and to that degree that methinks by outliving him I defraud him of his part."

"Jimmie" and his black smock are familiar figures in the Architecture Department. He is one of our best students, and is as kind-hearted a fellow as we have ever known. He is always ready to lend a hand to anyone who needs help. Since his first buddy got married, "Jimmie" has acquired a new one in "Little Man."

WILL NORTON ROBBINS, B B 91  
"Billy"  
Tupelo, Miss.  
Special Textile Engineering  
"There was pride in Casey's bearing and a smile on Casey's face."

"Billy" spent some time at Davidson before he discovered that he was at the wrong school and came to Tech. We think Tech is the gainer on this deal. "Billy" has many virtues, not the least of which is his ardent love for baseball at which he is more or less proficient. We don't know of any one man on the campus who has made more friends than "Billy."

JACOB ROBINSON, A E  
"Robbie"  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Engineering Chemistry  
"Reading maketh a full man, conference a ready man, and writing an exact man."

"Robbie" may well boast of one of the keenest minds at Georgia Tech. He also understands very well the science of rating with the fickle profs. Being able to do better than many of us in his studies has not made him lift his head in pride either. He is as modest as he is brilliant, and he is as popular as he is modest.

CHARLES SAMUEL ROCKWELL, JR., 9 X  
"Rock"  
Savannah, Georgia  
Commerce  
"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."

In "Rock" we would present another from "Geechie" land. He is one of the pets of the Commerce Department and during his four years at Tech has found many a short cut to the solution of problems which seemed a source of trouble to those who do not know his methods. "Rock" never lets his studies interfere with his "outside" duties and has many a fair admirer among the weaker sex.

MARSHALL OLIVER SAGGUS  
"Mo"  
Crawfordsville, Georgia  
Architecture  
"I have loved justice and hated iniquity."

This elongated product of South Georgia has the official title of "King of the Buttermilks." King Moses holds court nightly at the Standard Pharmacy and deals out justice with a strong hand. In addition to being a good king, "Mo" is a good student, and has taken a short cut to the solution of problems which bothered a number of his classmates."Mo" never lets his studies interfere with his "outside" duties and has many a fair admirer among the weaker sex.

GEORGE PULIAM ROSSER, K A  
"Rossey"  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Civil Engineering  
"The cup of life's for him that drinks and not for him that sips."

A young man whose abilities are multitudinous and varied, "Rossey" has for many years been a well-known figure on Grant Field, and although he is a cheer leader of the first water he is by no means what one would call wet. "Rossey" can be found in his element at any time of the day strolling around with some artist at the Student Supply with the other wolves.

EMORY BROWN RUMBLE  
"Pesky"  
Macon, Georgia  
Mechanical Engineering  
"He seen his duty, a dead-sure thing—And went for it thar and then."

"Cheer, Cheer, Cheer Boy" is the by-word and nightmare of our "Pesky." Many a vibrant cry has he caused to be "rumbled" on Grant Field, and although he is a cheer leader of the first water he is by no means what one would call wet. "Pesky" can be found in his element at any time of the day strolling around with some artist at the Student Supply with the other wolves.

WILLIAM CARL RUSTIN, A T  
"Carl"  
Savannah, Georgia  
General Science  
"I am always at a loss to know how much to believe of my own stories."

Although Carl was not born with a silver spoon in his mouth, he is a favorite with the powers that be. To possess one gift is fine, but to excel in many things is remarkable. In all things dramatic, oratorical, musical, scholastic and social one may expect to find Carl starring in some phase of each, just glance at his record below. Yea, verily, art thou versatile.

MARSHALL OLIVER SAGGUS  
"Mo"  
Crawfordsville, Georgia  
Architecture  
"I have loved justice and hated iniquity."

This elongated product of South Georgia has the official title of "King of the Buttermilks." King Moses holds court nightly at the Standard Pharmacy and deals out justice with a strong hand. In addition to being a good king, "Mo" is a good student, and has taken a short cut to the solution of problems which bothered a number of his classmates."Mo" never lets his studies interfere with his "outside" duties and has many a fair admirer among the weaker sex.

Rifle Team (1) ; Savannah Club.

Rifle Team (1), (2), (4), (5); Basketball (4); Radio Operator WGST; Vice-President Y. M. C. A. (3); Radio Club.

Freshman Baseball; Cotillion Club.

Rifle Team (2); Honor Roll (1, 2) Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Beta Lambda Sigma; Technique (1); Matheson Literary Society (1, 2).

MARSHALL OLIVER SAGGUS  
"Mo"  
Crawfordsville, Georgia  
Architecture  
"I have loved justice and hated iniquity."

This elongated product of South Georgia has the official title of "King of the Buttermilks." King Moses holds court nightly at the Standard Pharmacy and deals out justice with a strong hand. In addition to being a good king, "Mo" is a good student, and has taken a short cut to the solution of problems which bothered a number of his classmates."Mo" never lets his studies interfere with his "outside" duties and has many a fair admirer among the weaker sex.

Rifle Team (1); Savannah Club.
Julien David Saks, Φ E II

"J. D."

Atlanta, Alabama

Textile Engineering

"Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it."

Even though Julien spends a large share of his valuable time making speeches to comedy diners in all parts of the South, he has found time to make the track squad and maintain a high scholastic standing. Julien deserves all the more credit since he developed into a cinder path artist, and no one became of talent, but he is perhaps one of the best wrestlers of note as several enterprising architects who have taken part in most of its activities. Being prominent socially his presence is in great demand at dances and banquets, and he will be greatly missed next year.

Oliver Higgenson Sale

"Oliver"

Rayle, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

"The rather, since every man is the sea of his own works."

Oliver is a hard-working boy, not in the ordinary sense of the word, but in its intensified connotation. We said that he worked blue in Vault on the Technique, and got the floods drown it. Some call him "Pelican," but "Same" is a better name for him. However, as Jane Austen says, for particular reasons we shall conceal it under that of "Sesh." He is perhaps one of the best cinder path artist, not so much because of talent, but because of his dogged persistency. Both "Pap" and "Hal" come from Tennessee but say they don't stand for monkey business. He is perhaps one of the best wrestlers of note as several enterprising architects who have taken part in many activities during his stay at Tech.

Maryanne Eddy Sander, Σ X

"Pup"

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Architecture

"I am not a politician, and my other habits are good."

"Pup" comes from Tennessee but says he doesn't stand for monkey business. He is perhaps one of the best known men on the campus and being a go-getter he deserves all the more credit since he developed sad tendencies. He is noted for his dry wit, and often makes a smile where there was a frown.

Suekeichi Seki

"Speedy"

Tokio, Japan

Architecture

"Sweet are the thoughts that savour of content; The quiet mind is richer than a crown."

From the far off land of cherry blossoms and jiu-jitsu comes this quiet but jolly youth in quest of knowledge. When he painted his sport Chevrolet in such an attractive manner, many of us believed that Hal had a penchant for automobiles but our suspicions were confounded. No doubt this accounts for the speed with which he moves in the 400, but 'twould be folly to attribute his popularity with the more intuitive sex to the same. He has taken part in many activities during his stay at Tech.

Harry Noel, κ E II

"Harry"

Atlanta, Georgia

Civil Engineering

This must be music," said he; 'twill be a pleasure, for I am cured of such a lot of it doesn't run through one."

Harry is another member of the distinguished class and has been a well-known figure ever since. He likes the Commerce Course, but suggests that to improve it, four years of Modern Language should be required. "Time" has a winning figure in freshman affairs, looking almost asvelte as Johnny Marshall from his days as captain of the 400, but Harry takes part in many activities during his stay at Tech.

Henry Lafatte Smith, κ Σ

"Hal"

Atlanta, Georgia

Commerence

"Life is what you make it, make it worth while."

When he painted his sport Chevrolet in such an attractive manner, many of us believed that Hal had a penchant for automobiles but our suspicions were confounded. No doubt this accounts for the speed with which he moves in the 400, but 'twould be folly to attribute his popularity with the more intuitive sex to the same.
JOHN HEINZ WILDER SWEET, E K A
“Lightning”
Savannah, Georgia
Civil Engineering

“Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag,
And smile, smile, smile.”

John is one of the old-timers it will be hard to replace.
He has been around for several years, and he can throw three balls in a row
and still come up with a grin. “Lightning” has been
with us longer than some of the rest, but he has not
wasted his time for he will graduate this year with
a B. S. C. E.; Bull Dog; A. S. M. E.

WILLIAM FRANCIS SPALDING, JR., E A E
“Bill”
Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering

“O Romeo, Romeo! wherefore art thou,
Romeo?”

“Bill” is one of the old-timers at Tech, and can re-
member the time when Dr. Crenshaw entered the Fresh-
man Class. However, his policy has been to keep plug-
ning away, although sometimes he doesn’t know which
end is up. As a debutante’s delight he knows no equal,
and a single glance from “Bill” has made many a fair
damsel's very soul quiver with delight.

Baseball (3, 4, 5) A. S. C. E.; Bull Dog; A. S. M. E.

ANDREW JEAN SPRADLIN, X X
“Sproodle”
Fulton, Kentucky
Architecture

“One day I wrote her name upon the strand,
But came the wares and washed it away.”

“Sproodle” as he has been affectionately dubbed by
his cohorts, comes from the Blue Grass State and is
proud of it. Besides possessing a subtle wit for which
he is noted, he is the fond owner of a “Leaping Lena”
of ancient vintage which he has decorated with auto-
graphs of his classmates in two languages. “Sproodle”
plans to enter the construction game after leaving
school.

Charrette Club; Cotillion Club; Architectural Society.

JAMES OWEN STAKELY, X X
“Venus”
Eufaula, Alabama
Architecture

“Dish yer rabbit foot’ll air you good luck—mo'
espeshually of de man wa’t got it know ’zactly
w’at he got ter do.”

“Venus” is the sole proprietor and owner of the
Venus Signs, Incorporated. While not being supersti-
tious he does believe in signs. Besides being versatile
in the art of sign painting, “Venus” has given all of
his spare time and more to the Marionettes, of which
he has been Business Manager for the past two years.
His ambition is to succeed Ned Wayburn as producer
of the Follies.

Yellow Jacket (3, 1), Circulation Manager (3); A. S. M. E.

LEROY AUGUSTUS STAPLES, A E
“Swamp”
Alexandria, La.
Mechanical Engineering

“Oh, Sairey, Sairey, little do we know what
lays before
us.”

From the swamps of Alexandria, from the shining big
sea water, came Leroy Augustus Staples. came right
willing to the slaughter. But “Swamp” has more than
escaped the knife and before long, the skin we all hope
to touch (sheepskin of course) will be his. “Swamp”
has taken a little time off for “love practicing,” but he
now “the Doctor.”

Oil Can Club; Honor Roll (2) : Battalion Football (1)
A. S. M. E.

ERNEST LEE STEPHENSON, r T A
“Lee”
Covington, Georgia
Textile Engineering

“Comus and this Midnight Crew.”

Lee inhabits the Textile Department and the Packard.
We have often wondered how he will ever find time to
take care of a textile mill, yet considering all the other
things (??) Lee has to do, he is rather a good manager.
During the last four years, on the numerous occasions
he has booked two dates for the same night, Lee has
gotten by somehow, why worry?

Glee Club; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); A. S. M. E.

NOEL HEAD STOWE, H A
“Nokey”
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

“Take thou, man, opportunites as they come.
For they too will fade as does the setting sun.”

“Nokey” is a strange combination of fun, seriousness,
practicality and goodness knows what not rolled into
one. We won’t venture to predict anything definite for
this gay youth, but with the rep he has gained in the
Commerce Department and from our knowledge of his
personality, we advise J. Pierpont to watch his pennies.
Yet for all that “Nokey” should show Falstaff a good
time.

DeMolay Club; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4).

LEON AUSTIN STEAPLES, Q A E
“Swamp”
Alexandria, La.
Mechanical Engineering

“Oh, Sairey, Sairey, little do we know what
lays before us.”

From the swamps of Alexandria, from the shining big
sea water, came Leon Augustus Staples. came right
willing to the slaughter. But “Swamp” has more than
escaped the knife and before long, the skin we all hope
to touch (sheepskin of course) will be his. “Swamp”
has taken a little time off for “love practicing,” but he
now “the Doctor.”

Oil Can Club; Honor Roll (2) : Battalion Football (1)
A. S. M. E.
HARRY VIRGIL STREET, 2 Φ E
"Gabby"
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Harmony is good; so am I"
"Gabby" is well named, for when he has called your right arm off, then he touches on the left one. On special occasions he puts his flow of words into a tune and renders a selection of mean harmony worthy of even his Mother's attention. His ability to strum a banjo has won for him a distinction in women's colleges far and near.
Honor Roll (1); Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Mandolin Club (2, 3, 4); Battalion Football (1).

SAM GREER STIBLING, 0 X
"Strib"
Rolling Fork, Miss.
Civil Engineering
"Bright star, would I were steadfast as thou art."
"Strib" came all the way from Mississippi to learn the Georgia methods of road building. His selection of Tech was only logical. During his four years, he has yet to consider any of his duties as a drudgery. He claims that the charms of women have no effect upon him, but we have the faintest suspicion that there is one who could make him deny that.
A. S. C. E.

GIVENS BROWN STRICKLER, K Σ
"G"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"He will how to the line of right, let the chips fly where they may."
Atlanta has sent few men to Tech of the same high calibre as "G." Whatever he has undertaken at Tech he has been a leader. Along with making the honor roll, "G" has found time for both social and athletic activities. His captivating personality, positive convictions, and his forcible character have made everybody at Tech his friend. "G" is our man.
Delta Sigma Pi; Freshman Football; Skull and Key; Cotillion Club; Honor Roll (1, 2); Battalion Football (2, 3, 4); Basketball (2, 3, 4); Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4).

WILLIAM PAYNE STUBBS, X 4
"Pee-Willie"
New Orleans, La.
Civil Engineering
"Such and so various are the tastes of men"
Young Adonis came to these halls in '20. and after spending a pair of years in the heartless world, returned to us for further armour with which to protect himself from the flinty arrows of said heartless world.
Looking on humanity with a kindly toleration, he has found time to descend to the sphere of school activities with no little success.
Civil Crew; Tau Beta Pi; Glee Club (3, 4); Carlton Club.

BRADFORD KENT STURGIS
"Red"
Dublin, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Reflect that life, like every other blessing, Derives its value from its use alone."
"Contradictions," Edgar Allen Poe has confidently told us. "Some women is as natural. Now we do not pretend to understand Mr. Poe. No more do we comprehend "Red," who while to all appearances a gentleman of the highest type plays Lacrosse as well as Mack Tharpe or Bull Irwin. Maybe it's because while red-headed he's a cool and even-tempered youth.
Lacrosse (1, 2, 3, 4); Free Body Club; A. S. M. E.; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4).

HENRY SWEET
"Mendelejeff"
Atlanta, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry
"Time flies on restless pinions—constant never. Be constant—and thou chainest time forever."
Several years ago Henry decided that he and the Soviets could not agree, so he left his native Ukraine where he was fast earning a reputation as Mendelejeff's successor, and came to Atlanta. We are very proud of him because he has learned more English in six years than we have in twenty, and probably has learned more Chemistry in four years than we will in ten.
Emerson Chemical Society; Cosmopolitan Club.

HARRY LLOYD SWICKORD, 7 Φ Δ
"Harry"
Savannah, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"To the solid ground of nature trusts the mind that builds for aye."
Harry braved the dangers of the frozen North for a year and completed his Freshman work at M. I. T. He has since been braving the dangers of the E. E. Dept. You can never tell what Harry'll do next: one minute he'll be attacking one of those head-splitting problems that are the bane of an Electrical's existence and the next cackling absently.
Robert Leland Taylor
"Rob"
Minden, Louisiana
Co-operative Engineering
"To the solid ground of nature trusts the mind that builds for eyes."
"Rob" came from the oil fields of Louisiana to become an engineer after turning down an army career. He is the author of "How to Gyp." Having shown marked proficiency in this subject, "Rob" has since been braving the dangers of the E. E. Dept.

Briserean Society; Co-op Club.
GEORGE ROGERS TERRY, A T A

"George"
Savannah, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"There never was a good war or a bad peace."

Let hence your dogs of war, O Mars! We are about to describe a genuine sower of dragon teeth and a modest tamer of shrews (and Honorary Member of the Lion Tamers). George is a military genius who’s glad to tip you off for the asking. He does not, however, confine himself to this alone as various members of the "younger social contingent" will vouch for.

Scabbard and Blade; Captain R. O. T. C. (4); Civil Crew; A. S. C. E.; Radio Club.

MERCER MCCALL THARPE, S K

"Mack"
Moultrie, Georgia
Commerce

"Strength of character, determination of will."

On several occasions "Mack" has been dubbed "the meanest man at Georgia Tech," but just why we’ve never been able to find out. Of course, as a tackle "Mack" is uncommonly good, and it is true that he has carried his cave man tactics into other fields, but many things are left unexplained. "Mack" is widely known and as widely liked.

Football 13; 4); Lacrosse (2, 3); Koseme; Bull Dog; Anak; Cotillion Club.

SAMUEL MORGAN THOMAS, A T

"Tommie"
Searcy, Arkansas
Electrical Engineering

"As for me, all I know is that I know nothing."

Some day we believe that his name will be listed in "Who’s Who." Morgan has an exceptional record at Tech and is going to make a real engineer: handsome, strong of build, and with a personality which cannot be overshadowed. Since this Grecian God descended from a slow train from Arkansas long ago, he has spent his idle hours in heroic efforts to dodge the ladies.

Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Scabbard and Blade; High Tension Club; Numeral Track; Lieutenant-Colonel R. O. T. C. (4); Scholarship Gold "T"; Honor Roll (1, 2, 3).

NEILL PARSON THOMPSON

"N. P."
Fairmont, N. C.
Architecture

"Ah, to build, to build! That is the noblest of all the arts."

Ladies and Gentlemen, on the left, gazing modestly at you, is N. Parson Thompson, the one and only architect who did four years work in three. As a consequence of this extraordinary feat, we haven’t seen so much of "N. P." as we’d have liked, and we’ve missed him considerably. "N. P." is one of the best liked boys in the Architecture Department.

JOHN SHERROD TOMLINSON

"Tommy"
Gordon, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"For whoever knows how to return a kindness he has received must be a friend above all price."

"Tommy" has gotten unusually devoted to his brother this past year and has been to see him on the average of twice a week—not that we disapprove of brotherly love at all, but many times to be accepting the invitation. "Tommy" always comes up to the top notch in his work in spite of the fact that Marietta seems to be affecting him quite a bit.

Phi Psi; Captain R. O. T. C. (4); Honor Roll (1, 2, 3).

JOHN PAUL TRABER

"Johnny"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"I am fevered with the sunset, I am fretful with the bay, For the wander thirst is on me, and my soul is in Cathay."

"Johnny" claims the distinction of being the tallest man in the E. E. Dept. And his six feet, live inches is every bit as handsome as could be wished. Since his return from Camp Vail, N. J., last summer he has never been the same, but he has managed to keep his mind on school problems long enough to acquire a fine record in all his scholastic work.

High Tension Club; A. I. E. E.; Captain R. O. T. C. (4); Honor Roll (1, 2, 3); Battalion Football 12.

GEORGE HAMILTON TRAYLOR

"Ham"
LaGrange, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry

"Bid me discourse. I will enchant thine ear, Or, like a fairy, trip upon the green."

The pride of his department! If any of the profs get stumped they come to "Ham" for enlightenment. Hard work combined with a native ability have enabled "Ham" to lead his class throughout the four years. He is the kind of a fellow who doesn’t care if his studies did interfere with his college education—he got both in good measure.

Phi Kappa Phi; Emerson Chemical Society; Honor Roll 11, 2, 3); Company Football and Basketball (1).

LLOYD HARRISON TULL

"Beamus"
Plainview, Texas
Commerce

"Drink not the third glass which thou canst not tame."

Our bluff and hearty Texan is now before you, gaze with awe but not with fear for his gruff manner is only a Texan style and it hides an interior of gold. Industrious and efficient Beamus, lucky will be the Wall Street firm that some day will boast his name. His blue eyes and curly hair, also, are not enough to make girls leave home.

Alpha Delta Sigma; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (4); Company Football (1, 2).
JOHN LACSELOTH UNDERWOOD, Jr., B. S. E.

"Johnny"
Blakely, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

College
"To bars is to believe, to hope, to know:
Tis an easy, a taste of Heaven below."

Here we have a true bird, a married man at Tech! "Johnny" found the Electrical Course too easy, and so to have something to worry about, "Johnny" assumed the yoke of matrimony. He is an excellent musician in any other kind of instrument. A peach of a boy.

"Johnny" assumed the yoke of matrimony in spite of his Blakely origin, and finds himself at home on the saxophone. French horn, cornet, bass horn, or most any other kind of instrument. "Johnny" was a member of Tech's Band (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) ; Glee Club; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (3, 4), Captain (5); Phi Kappa Psi: Scabbard and Blade; High Tension Circuit; Band (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) ; Glee Club.

FRANK EMANUEL VELTRE, Jr.

"Frank"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"O beloved Pan, and all ye other gods of this place, grant me to become beautiful in the inner sense."

Judging from our hairbreadth trips up and down North Avenue, it would seem to us that Frank would rather win a race than string a high tension line. If he does not go into the movies, electricity will cease to have something to worry about, "Johnny" assumed the yoke of matrimony. He is an excellent musician in any other kind of instrument. A peach of a boy.

"Johnny" found the Electrical Course too easy, and so to have something to worry about, "Johnny" assumed the yoke of matrimony in spite of his Blakely origin, and finds himself at home on the saxophone. French horn, cornet, bass horn, or most any other kind of instrument. "Johnny" was a member of Tech's Band (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) ; Glee Club; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. (3, 4), Captain (5); Phi Kappa Psi: Scabbard and Blade; High Tension Circuit; Band (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) ; Glee Club.

FREDERICK WILLIAM WAGNER, II K A

"Straight Eight"
Summerville, S. C.
Civil Engineering

"If I am Stephenke, I am not mad; and if I am mad, I am not Stephenke."

In despair will the cry go up from all quarters when "Straight Eight" fades out of the scene. Fred is a boy we have all enjoyed knowing, and his quiet manner hides a versatile brain and a fertile imagination. "Fred's" creations come to life, only Mr. Rackham's people are more so had it not been for a little affair of the heart.

"Straight Eight" fades out of the scene. Fred is a boy we have all enjoyed knowing, and his quiet manner hides a versatile brain and a fertile imagination. "Fred's" creations come to life, only Mr. Rackham's people are more so had it not been for a little affair of the heart.

ALBERT FRANCIS WATTS

"O. H. B.
Isle of Hope, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"He knew what's what, and that's as high As metaphysical wit can fly."

"O. H. B. " the self-styled "ordinary human being," came suddenly to Tech in '21. After two years of trying to manage a newspaper, he has decided to go to work for a railroad, which he feels will have to look for another Richard Cortez double. But if he goes into the movies, electricity will cease to have something to worry about, "Johnny" assumed the yoke of matrimony in spite of his Blakely origin, and finds himself at home on the saxophone. French horn, cornet, bass horn, or most any other kind of instrument. A peach of a boy.

"Johnny" found the Electrical Course too easy, and so to have something to worry about, "Johnny" assumed the yoke of matrimony in spite of his Blakely origin, and finds himself at home on the saxophone. French horn, cornet, bass horn, or most any other kind of instrument. A peach of a boy.

CHARLES BENJAMIN WALKER, 0 X

"Charlie"
Lyerly, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"I have drunken deep of joy,
And I will taste no other wine tonight."

"Charlie's" deep bass voice has been booming out over Glee Club audiences for these past four years. And during this time, more than one bent or broken heart has resulted from his line, after the show was over. "Charlie" has never been known to take life too seriously and whether in class or out, his spontaneous outbursts are constant sources of merriment.

"Charli": deep bass voice has been booming out over Glee Club audiences for these past four years. And during this time, more than one bent or broken heart has resulted from his line, after the show was over. "Charlie" has never been known to take life too seriously and whether in class or out, his spontaneous outbursts are constant sources of merriment.

WILLIAM McLEOD WARE, 0 Σ K

"Bill"
Columbus, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"And a woman is only a woman, but a good cigar is a smoke."

"Sister" has acquired quite a reputation as an actor, speaker, and a Mexican athlete during his college vacation which will no doubt add him in his desire to show the Chinese what a real engineer is. "Bill" has been mighty active on the campus and would have been more so had it not been for a little affair of the heart.
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"Bill"
Columbus, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"And a woman is only a woman, but a good cigar is a smoke."

"Sister" has acquired quite a reputation as an actor, speaker, and a Mexican athlete during his college vacation which will no doubt add him in his desire to show the Chinese what a real engineer is. "Bill" has been mighty active on the campus and would have been more so had it not been for a little affair of the heart.

RUSSELL EUGENE WATERS

"Rusty"
Macon, Georgia
Commerce

"Oh, frabjous day! Calloow Callay!
That bliss which only centers in the mind."

"Rusty" was so fond of the Commerce Department that he pursued his career over a period of five years, in order to keep up the home-like surroundings. "Rusty's" ability to make friends and his ability as a business man were demonstrated in his able management of the Athletic Department, as he was the Assistant Basketball Manager (3) ; Textile Engineering
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Robert Lee Watkins, II A A

"Bob"

Decatur, Georgia

Commerce

"You can't ever tell, don't you know."

"Bob" came to Tech from Decatur High, he has made the old ladies sit up and take notice. He does well everything he does and lets nothing go undone. Once he had a chance to leave a good record at Tech: he started on it his Freshman year, now he is about to lay the opportunity behind stamped, "Finished, ready for another."

Joseph Warren White, II T A

"Warren"

Crewe, Virginia

Commerce

"There is probably no bell for authors in the next world—they suffer so much from critics and publishers in this."

If but one word was allowed to describe Warren, one would think of one of "Athenians" as the most fitting. Our well-dressed campus journalist has been one of the finest men on the flats for the past four years and has proven himself a most able executive, managing his various activities capably and efficiently, yet still able to find time for his terpsichorean hobby. He has proven himself a most able executive, managing his various activities capably and efficiently, yet still able to find time for his terpsichorean hobby. "Dynamite" says he's going to put one over on the Ex. magazines, hence "Dynamite." Since then he has been getting wilder and wilder, though to look at him you'd never think him tractable enough. Some cold day in June "Dynamite" says he's going to get his degree and get out of here.

Howard White, Jr.

"Uncle Bim"

Macon, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

"Let us have faith that Right make Might, and in that faith let us to the end dare to do our duty as we understand it."

Although an electrical man "Uncle Bim" won considerable literary fame because of his nose for news when he was one of the editors of the "Mason Low Rangelin," his peculiarities are that he can always be found on the back row, and he has a faculty for acquiring new names. Yes, but a prince in beggars rags is still a prince.

James Culbert White

"Chief Justice"

Decatur, Georgia

Commerce

"Not every thing which shoneeth as the gold, 'Tis not gold, so that I have herd it told."

The Decatur car line will lose a customer when the "Chief Justice" enters the ranks of alumni, but the country will gain an energetic worker. The quality of his work can be computed up in the fact that he proved that J. C. is majoring in real estate: don't be surprised, then, if he lands in DeKalb County starts booming in the not far distant future.
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"Anything worth doing at all is worth doing well."

"Hammer," a rather jolly commercial engineer, has striven four long years with various languages and other studies for a chance to get out into the world and show up some C. P. A. "Hammer" made a good soldier in his day, and should Uncle Sam call to him again, the C. P. A.'s will have very little competition until "Hammer" brings home his victorious legions.

"If you want peace, the thing you've got to do is just to show you're up to fighting, is."

"Ivan the Terrible" came to us from Little Rock with renowned football ability. This ability has made him one of the mainstays of the Golden Tornado for the past three years, and his educated toe has won many a game for the Gold and White. "Ike" is one of the most popular boys on the campus, having made every honor society, being a class officer for three years, and also being a key member of the Delta Sigma Pi.

"When shall the softer, saner politics Whereof we dream, hare play in each proudland?"

"Melvin" is a product of Milledgeville and of Swann Dormitory. To the former of these handicaps may be attributed his success in "Bug Lab," although according to rumor the latter may have had even more to do with it. Melvin's ambition on entering Tech was to become President of China. Lately he has decided that the language would be too hard and has given up the idea.

"Our Garrick's a salad; for in him we see Oil, vinegar, sugar and saltness agree."

"Ivan Andy Williams, A E
Little Rock, Ark.
Commerce
"Hammer" Fitzgerald, Georgia
Commerce
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"Ivan the Terrible" came to us from Little Rock with renowned football ability. This ability has made him one of the mainstays of the Golden Tornado for the past three years, and his educated toe has won many a game for the Gold and White. "Ike" is one of the most popular boys on the campus, having made every honor society, being a class officer for three years, and also being a key member of the Delta Sigma Pi.

"Who seized from kings their sceptred pride And turned the lightning's darts aside."

"Wee Willie" is fast becoming a Lab expert. Only the other day he hooked up a starting box to a generator and wondered why the wheels didn't go round. He is the bozo that thought a Calotab was—a prime mover. Among his many accomplishments we understand that he is also something in the parlor; in fact, no home is complete without one.
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"Ivan the Terrible" came to us from Little Rock with renowned football ability. This ability has made him one of the mainstays of the Golden Tornado for the past three years, and his educated toe has won many a game for the Gold and White. "Ike" is one of the most popular boys on the campus, having made every honor society, being a class officer for three years, and also being a key member of the Delta Sigma Pi.

"Who seized from kings their sceptred pride And turned the lightning's darts aside."

"Wee Willie" is fast becoming a Lab expert. Only the other day he hooked up a starting box to a generator and wondered why the wheels didn't go round. He is the bozo that thought a Calotab was—a prime mover. Among his many accomplishments we understand that he is also something in the parlor; in fact, no home is complete without one.

"Our Garrick's a salad; for in him we see Oil, vinegar, sugar and saltness agree."

"Ivan the Terrible" came to us from Little Rock with renowned football ability. This ability has made him one of the mainstays of the Golden Tornado for the past three years, and his educated toe has won many a game for the Gold and White. "Ike" is one of the most popular boys on the campus, having made every honor society, being a class officer for three years, and also being a key member of the Delta Sigma Pi.

"Who seized from kings their sceptred pride And turned the lightning's darts aside."

"Wee Willie" is fast becoming a Lab expert. Only the other day he hooked up a starting box to a generator and wondered why the wheels didn't go round. He is the bozo that thought a Calotab was—a prime mover. Among his many accomplishments we understand that he is also something in the parlor; in fact, no home is complete without one.
MEYER WINSK, T E
"Mac"
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Commerce
"Knowledge is the only fountain, both of the lore and the principles of human liberty."
Consistency, dignity and scholarship are three things to which Meyer seems always to shine. Meyer has worked hard (as best a love-sick youth can) to be an accountant and has made his Gold "T" while doing it. He has won many friends while at Tech and we feel that it won't be long until all the books in Atlanta will be straightened out and kept in good order.
Honor Roll (2. 3) ; Scholarship Gold "T."

WILLIAM BEATY WOOLEY, K S
"Bp"
Shelbyville, Tennessee
Textile Engineering
"Come, let us trip the light fantastic."
Though "B" is from Tennessee, he is a living refutation of the idea that the inhabitants of that state are other than natural mortals, viz., . Tolerance is an inte-gral part of his make-up, and instead of cramping his style, "B" finds it of invaluable assistance when pirouetting on the ballroom floor, at which art, by the way, he has a master's degree.

MITCHELL WOOTEN, K S
"Mitch"
Kinston, N. C.
Architecture
"A jug of wine, a loaf of bread, and Thou."
Devil-may-care Wooten, a most invaluable member of the Architecture Department, works hard when he has time. "Mitch" is a football artist of wondrous great renown, having won fame by playing with his glasses on. "Mitch" is an ardent supporter of non-military training. You see, he spent several of his school years at V. M. I. and has garnered his information at close range.
Charrette Club ; Architectural Society.

GEORGE LAFAYETTE WORD, JR., II K A
"George"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"When you do desire, I wish you A were o' th' sea, that you might ever do
That thing that's done to you."
George is another student who has come to us after completing his prep work at Tech High. He is one of the chief sources of revenue at Gathers and we know the promoters of that establishment will miss him al-most as much as we will. When resting between duties George applies himself to the E. E. Dept. and what he does there is shocking indeed.
Blackboard and Blunt ; A. E. E. E. ; High Tension Club.

FRANC A. WRIGHT
"Frank"
Americus, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"Men work together; I told him from the heart,
'Whether they work together or apart.'"
The distinction of being Mr. Philip's hard-working boy, a distinction to which many have aspired but few have so nearly attained, was gained by "Frank" through his untiring efforts to fully comprehend all of the late, great Dr. Philip's works. Given a smattering of experience, then when the (W) "Right History" is made, "Frank" will make it.

STEPHEN DOUGLAS WYCOFF, N X
"Doug"
Little Rock, Ark.
General Science
"But each for the joy of the working, and each in his separate self,
Shall draw the Thing as he sees It, for the God of Things as They Are."
"Doug" has been the most promising figure on Grant Field since 1923, and is one of the best all-round ath-letes to graduate from Georgia Tech. "Doug" has borne his honors well. He works hard when he works, and when he lets up, he lets say: not for nothing has he been called "Sixty-Minute" Wycoff. "Doug" is not a member of the group of football stars which demands all eight o'clocks. He is a believer in the "forty-for-forty" plan, in which he has been one of the most successful. He is a member of the Bull Dog; Skull and Key; Gilchrist Cup; Rookie; Freedman Football; Basketball, Basketball, Track ; "T" Club.

JOHN WINTERYOUMANS
"Lefty"
Lexgy, Georgia
General Science
"I had a thing to say,
But I will fit it with some better time."
"Lefty" is a quiet chap who has very little to say and seldom says it. In fact, he has such a strong aversion to talking, at least before a convocation of peering eyes, that he resigned from the Public Speaking Class after the first day. "Lefty" suffered Biology with the other G. S. students, though frog legs are not the fondest things he is of.

EARL CRANDALL WATERS
"Muddy"
Red Bank, N. J.
General Science
"Honest water, which ne'er left veins in the mire."
"Muddy" was not long in finding himself when a fresh, novel orientation, and he soon became one of Dr. Crenshaw's playmates. He was among the first to answer the "Grades Book's" call for Lacrosse candidates and has been one of the regulars ever since. This will- ingness to try anything once led "Muddy" to switch to General Science, ruining the careers of a score of frogs.
Lacrosse 12, 3, 4) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Scrub Basketball (1) ; Basketball (1, 4) ; Track (2) ; Vice-President Junior Class ; Bull Dog; Skull and Key; Gilchrist Cup; Rookie; Freedman Football; Basketball, Basketball, Track; "T" Club.
Senior History

"All the world's a stage,
And all the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and entrances,
And one man in his time plays many parts . . . ."
—SHAKESPEARE.

And now we, the Class of '26, have played our part. Four long and weary years have we plodded, tugged and groped our way through our Alma Mater's dark Halls of Learning, only to realize in the end that the most is yet to be learned. We have only scratched the surface; yet that scratching has moulded itself more intelligible every year and it is with pride and pleasure that we look, in retrospect, upon our past years spent amid the haunts of Georgia Tech.

The first etching this pen of ours made was in the fall of 1922 when we embarked, some 700 strong, to do or die and carve our names on Tech's immortal stones of knowledge. Our leaders were selected to be Johnny Marshall, President; Carter Barron, Vice-President, and Dynamite Wilder, Secretary-Treasurer. Without a mishap, including a banquet and a Lyric party, did our Freshman year inscribe itself on our record.

With the beginning of our Sophomore year, then did we appreciably lose some of our fellow-beginners and quaken to the Faculty's every beckon and call. Staunch leaders were needed and the inscribing pen was charged to Doug. Wycoff, President; Ike Williams, Vice-President, and Gus Merkle, Secretary-Treasurer. Success met their every turn.

In our Junior year, which appears as a causeway between water and land, the chaff was felt even keenner, yet with fortitude we braved the storm and planted our banner amid the Senior ruins of the preceding year. Our flag bearers for this noble crusade were Ike Williams, President; Doug. Wycoff, Vice-President, and Heavy Eager, Secretary. Too much cannot be said of their untiring efforts and mucilage-like stickability.

Then came our Senior year—the joybox of all our confections. Resplendent, joyful, eagerly had we waited and dwelt amid our Marble Halls preparing to receive a hard-earned degree and a scrap of parchment scratched with a few words which inwardly spelled hard work and diligent application. It was only a natural sequence that "Mighty Doug." was to have the honor of seeing us through, and so accordingly the President's chair was reserved for him. His able cohorts proved to be Ike Williams, Vice-President, and Carter Barron, Secretary-Treasurer, who help carry the burden and aided in scratching the Class of '26 in Tech's Hall of Fame.

In conclusion, we have a right to be proud, conceited and egotistical for our four years, and their products have sown seed of which we all reap the harvest. It was we who produced Tech's first four-letter man—Cap'n Doug—Captain of a Composite Eleven in his Sophomore year. We who furnished the major part of a team that licked a Yankee foe on Yankee soil—the first in the history of Tech football—then in turn licked Georgia after a lapse of nine years. Thus, those few examples suffice to show how our blood is blue. Our efforts have produced results, and each is proud of the other for his part in helping make these four years a success for all. We feel sure the lessons taught us have not been in vain and with each obstacle, each hindrance, may we revert back to the way we won our battles while a part of the Class of 1926.

WILLIAM M. WARE

Officers of the Senior Class Evening School

R. M. DILLARD ............................................ President
J. C. CHRISTOPHER ....................................... Vice-President
MISS FLORENCE HAMMERS ................................ Secretary and Treasurer
WALTON BOYETTE, H K µ
"Chris"
Atlanta, Ga.
Commerce
"Stradford Hope"
Walton spent his prep school days at Buena Vista High School, first appearing in our ranks in 1923. Being a regular fellow, he has promoted all school activities, and his presence is a asset to the entire student body. Walton has been connected with the Standard Oil Company, which may account for many things following the rise in gasoline prices.

JOE CARTER CHRISTOPHER
"Chris"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Luck is Pluck."
"Chris," seeking new worlds to conquer like his famous namesake, opened his student career prepping at Whigham High School, later attending the University of Georgia, where he was a scholar as well as a leader. Since entering Tech in 1923, he has been one of the most popular fellows in school, chiefly because of his "sunny disposition."

CLIFFORD CULLEN DENNIS
"Shorty"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Rome was not built in a day."
"Shorty" early displayed a propensity for business when he strayed into the Commercial High School of this city and developed into a wizard of high finance, becoming president of the school savings bank. If "Shorty" uses the product of his concern, it should not be long before he outgrows his nickname. Stranger things have happened.

RICHARD MILES DILLARD
"Dick"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Wisdom, Justice, Moderation."
"Dick" was once an admirer of Caruso and so became a charter member of the Night Howlers Quartet. He remained a member of the Howlers until Professor Wenn located the trouble which had long been noticeable in the ensemble. "Dick" has taken a very active part in the activities of the Evening School. His position with the Oakland Motor Co. is a splendid one.

JOHN HENRY GROBLI
"Napes"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Teamwork"
Born in Atlanta in 1902 and having lived here ever since, "Napes" really and truly "home folks." "Napes" prepped at Tech High School. He attended the Tech campus from 1920 till 1923, but the lure of the business world overcame and he left school, secured a position and entered the Evening Classes where he has been one of the shining lights.

FLORENCI HAMMERS
"Florence"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Tece proposti."
After being graduated from Central High School of Washington, D. C., in the good year '20, Florence entered Tech in February, 1922. She has been secretary and treasurer of freshman, junior and senior classes, and her popularity and the interest she has taken in school activities. Florence is the first lady from Tech to pass four out of the five subjects on a C. P. A. examination.

CARL JOHNSON
"Carl"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Wisdom, Justice, Moderation."
Great oaks grow from little acorns. Carl sprang from Red Oak, Ga., and ere long found himself on the highway of Fortune. It did not take him long to find out the incomparable benefits of a college education, an aid in industry, a broadener of sympathies. Carl is of sober mein, a man who determines for himself the right course and tries to follow it diligently.

GORDON WINFORD KILGORE
"Sam"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today."
"Sam" served his apprenticeship as a banker before becoming affiliated with the Lown-Wiles Biscuit Company. Despite his achievements in these fields, "Sam" reached the peak of achievement—four participations on the Tech basketball team, his unique stride is remarkable. Recognition of his other qualities caused "Sam's" election to the Owl Honorary Society.

Delt Sigma PI.
JANE ELIZABETH MAYO
"Jane"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"To thine own self be true."

Jane is a young lady who would probably have told our sleuth if he had asked her, "The more I go to school, the more I want to go." We readily believe this deposition, since after being graduated from Girls' High School in 1918 she boarded the train for Vassar, where she was graduated with an A.B. in 1922. Jane is one of the best accountants in school.

JASPER MORSE LEWIS
"Jattie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Be Square."

"Jattie" is a product of Muscogee High School, Muscogee, Fla. After considerable hard plugging and burning of midnight oil—not gas—he has at last accomplished his self-assigned task of graduating from the Evening School of Commerce. "Jattie" is employed by the Atlanta Journal, and his motto, which he practices, has won for him the respect of his employers and his fellow students.

JOHN ALLEN LEWIS
"John"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"To be useful."

John was born in Eufaula, Ala., and reports that when hunting in Alabama he carries no gun, but aims with his finger and reaches down, knowing for certain that the rock will be there. From Eufaula High School he went to State Normal College, Troy, Ala., and thence to Tech in 1923. John is a well-known figure about the venerable halls. Ask him about a midnight stroll.

MAY BETH TUCKER
"Ruth"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Success is mine."

Ruth, a graduate of Commercial High School of Atlanta, dawned on the Evening School of Commerce in 1923. Since then she has kept things moving along at top-notch speed and has made an enviable record in both her college work and business life. Ruth has made a realization of her motto. She is employed by the Kourier Magazine.

OREN WARREN
"Oren"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Truth is strong and abideth forever."

Oren combines the virtue of being a steady digger with that of efficiency. He has been, and we are, by no means pessimistic, what might be termed a "bread-winner" for his willing mates. At present he has an important position with the J. K. Polk Co.

JOSEPH FERDINAND SMALLEY
"Joe"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind."

"Joe" is a graduate of Thomaston High School and a fine representative for his corner of the state. He never has "fooled around" a great deal, but wherever he has gone, "Joe" has held a responsible position. If we can judge the future by the past (and we generally can), his record for the next one will be the same.

JOHN DOANE SPARKS, A T A
"Don"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Excelsior."

Whenever "Don" sets out to do anything, he throws himself into it, body and soul. He came up to the Evening School from University High, where he earned a reputation for doing things. It seemed to be a habit of "Don's"—this doing things—and he continued it during his years at Tech. "Don" is an athlete as well as a scholar.
Officers of the Junior Class

S. D. Murray ........................................ President
C. A. Jamison ........................................ Vice-President
A. W. Gunn ........................................... Secretary and Treasurer
Junior Class Roll

R AYMOND J ERSE ABAD
Covington, Civil
Hydraulics Club

WILLIAM MONTGOMERY ANDERSON, 7
Marietta, Architecture
Honor Roll (2), Charrette Club, Architectural Society

WALTER HERMAN ALDRED, JR.
Statesboro, Architecture
Marionettes (1, 2, 3), Architectural Society, Yellow Jacket Staff (1, 2, 3), Technique Staff (1, 2, 3), Charrette Club

ALBERT PRENTIS ALEXANDER, JR.
Como, Miss., Commerce

GEORGE DALLAS BAKER, 7
Macon, Textile

JUNIOR CLASS ROLL—Continued

ABE MAX ARONOFF
Rome, Co-op
Phi Psi, Glee Club, Cotillion Club, Student Council

LEON BISCHOFF ASH, A T O
Dublin, Commerce
Alpha Kappa Psi, Cotillion Club

WILLIAM B. ASKEW, H K A
Atlanta

WALTER BELL
Atlanta, Co-op
First Lieutenant, Company M

JAMES ARTHUR BANTON
Atlanta, Electrical

RUFUS MARION BARNES
Atlanta, Electrical

WILLIAM MONTGOMERY ANDERSON, 7 A E
Marietta, Architecture
Honor Roll (2), Charrette Club, Architectural Society

WILLIE S. BEACH,
Statesboro, Architecture
Marionettes (1, 2, 3), Architectural Society, Yellow Jacket Staff (1, 2, 3), Technique Staff (1, 2, 3), Charrette Club

ALBERT PRENTIS ALEXANDER, JR., 2 X
Como, Miss., Commerce

JAMES ARTHUR BANTON
Atlanta, Electrical

GEORGE BIRDSALTON, H K A
Atlanta, Commerce

RUFUS MARION BARNES
Atlanta, Electrical

WARREN HERBERT BARTON
Atlanta, Co-op

WALTER BELL
Atlanta, Co-op
First Lieutenant, Company M

JOHN H. ANKERS, JR.
Newport News, Va., Mechanical

LEWIS VAUGHN BLANTON
Atlanta, Electrical

JUDGE WESLEY BEARDEN, 7 A O
Madison, Textile
Phi Psi, Glee Club, Cotillion Club, Student Council

LLOYD BRADLEY BEBEY
Athens, Commerce

HARVEY BAKER ALEXANDER, 4
Atlanta Chemical

HARRY J. BECKNELL
Athens, Commerce

HARVEY BAKER ALEXANDER, 4
Atlanta Chemical

HARRY J. BECKNELL
Athens, Commerce

JOSEPH BEEBE
Athens, Co-op

JAMES ARTHUR BANTON
Atlanta, Electrical

HARRY J. BECKNELL
Athens, Commerce

NORMAN EUGENE ASHLEY
Atlanta, Commerce

GEORGE BIRDSALTON, H K A
Atlanta, Commerce

LEWIS VAUGHN BLANTON
Atlanta, Electrical

HARRY J. BECKNELL
Athens, Commerce

JAMES ARTHUR BANTON
Atlanta, Electrical

HARRY BOHAN
Hickory, N. C., General Science

LEWIS VAUGHN BLANTON
Atlanta, Electrical
ROLL OF THE JUNIOR CLASS—Continued

JACK BLEICH
Atlanta, Chemical
Technique (3, 4), Emerson Chemical Society

GILBERT HULLHOUNG BOSCO, B O E
Atlanta, Civil
Honor Roll (1, 2), Technique Staff (1), Associate Editor Blue Print (2), Business Manager (3), winner of Tau Beta Pi Scholarship Cup (1), Associate Editor "T" Book (2)

ROBERT STEPHEN BROWN
Savannah, Chemical
R. O. T. C. Football (1, 2, 3)

DAVID JULIUS BRODIE
Emerson Chemical Society

ROBERT STEPHEN BRODERICK
Savannah, Electrical

Honor Roll (1, 2), Technique Staff (1), Associate Editor Blue Print (2), Business Manager (3), winner of Tau Beta Pi Scholarship Cup (1), Associate Editor "T" Book (2)

WILLIAM ED BOOKER, H K A
West Point, Commerce
Scrub Football (2), Freshman Football, Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Delta Sigma, Skull and Key

FRANK BEAMON BRUCE
Atlanta, Textile

JOHN CAMPBELL BUTT, JR., H K A
Atlanta, Chemical

WILLIAM HINNARD BRYSON,
Savannah, Mechanical

JEROME BOSTON
Oil Can, A. S. M. E., Glee Club (1, 2, 3)

ROY BUTTERFIELD
Atlanta, Civil

ERALD GORDON BULLARD,
Charlotte, N. C., Civil

WILLIAM HENRY BUSH, 2 A E
Scrub Football (2), Freshman Football, Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Delta Sigma, Skull and Key

FELIX CAMP, JR.
Atlanta, Textile

LEWIS BREWER, K A
Griffin, Civil

VARSITY Track (2, 3), Freshman Track, Koonce, Marionettes (1, 2), "Y" Club, Hydraulics Club

HARWIN SANDERS CHANDLER
Atlanta, Architecture

SAMUEL MEREDITH CARMACK
Winston, Tenn., Textile

WILLIAM RAYMOND CAREY
Havana, Cuba, General Science

SAMUEL ARISA CAREY, 0 X
Atlanta, Textile

JOHN HAMILTON CANNING
Orange, Texas, Mechanical

GEORGE ANTHONY CARR
Honone, Cuba, Architecture

ERNEST CARLYLE
Corunna, Co-op

JOHN HENDERSON CHANNING
Orange, Texas, Mechanical

HERMAN CARROLL
Atlanta, Textile

ROBERT MONROE CARROLL
Atlanta, Textile

FRANCIS BARNEY CARLTON
Patterson, La., Civil

ROBERT RAYMOND CAREY
Havana, Cuba, General Science

KEVIN CARY
Corunna, Co-op

SHERIFF MEREDITH CARMACK
Winchester, Tenn., Textile

Ralph Eugene Caron, B T A
Atlanta, Civil
Freshman Football, Scrub Football (2, 3), Scrub Lacrosse (2)

JAMES WELLS CATHEY
Madison, Commerce

HAMMOND EMMETT CALDWELL
Atlanta, Commerce

JOSEPH HALLFRED CHAILLE
Hammond, La., General Science

FRANCIS BARNEY CARLTON
Patterson, La., Civil

DONALD S. C., Civil

SAMYER MEHERETH CARMACK
Quinlan, Co-op
ROLLOF THE JUNIOR CLASS—Continued

WALTER THOMAS CLARKE
Columbus, Chemical

SAMUEL CHANDLER COACHMAN, Σ Ν
Clearwater, Fla., Mechanical

GEORGE HENRICUS COC MAN
Marietta, Civil

HARRY COLE
Birmingham, Ala., Co-op

DEWITT CLINTON COLE, A T P
Marietta, Civil

KENNETH O. COLE
Sharpsburg, Civil
Second Lieutenant, Lacrosse Manager

DAVID THOMAS COLEMAN
Somerset, Ky., Electrical
R. O. T. C. Basketball, Radio Club

CHARLES MYERS CONER
Jacksonville, Fla., Mechanical
Friendship Council, Y. M. C. A. Club, Technique

JAMES HUGH CONLEY, JR.
St. Louis, Mo., Civil
Track (2), Freshman Track, Freshman Football, Inter-Fraternity Council

ALVIN ROY CONNELL
Macon, Civil

WILLIAM JOSEPH COOPER
Columbus, Co-op

CECIL WHITTON CROUSE
Elberton, Civil

ROBERT EUGENE CROSS
Whiteville, Tenn., Electrical
Honor Roll (1)

WILLIAM JEFF CROSBY
Atlanta, Mechanical

THOMAS ALEX CROCK, JR.
Ocilla, Electrical

JAMES FRANKLIN CUMMINGS
Atlanta, Electrical

KENNETH O'NEAL CUNNING
Portland, Ark., Electrical

EDWARD CHARLES CUPP, II θ Κ Φ
Greensville, S. C., Textile
Glee Club, Band, Cotillion Club

CHARLES PRICE CONWAY, JR., Π Θ Π
Atlanta, Chemical
Scrub Basketball, Freshman Basketball.

JACK DANIEL
Atlanta, Mechanical

JOHN CUMMINGS DANIEL
Decatur, Architecture

MARTIN VIMOS, Davis
Fitzgerald, Co-op

ROLLOF THE JUNIOR CLASS—Continued

JOSEPH JACKSON DUDLEY
Baton Rouge, Civil

WILLIE SCOTT DUNN
Cliftonville, Miss., Co-op

JAMES IRE DUNN, Φ Σ Θ
Dubuque, Ireland, Co-op

WILLIAM PATRICK DUNN, JR.
Atlanta, Electrical

BOUGHTON GODFREY DURHAM
Columbus, Chemical

HARRY EDOSON ELON, B Σ Π
Fort Benning, Electrical

PATTY MARION EDWARDS.
Atlanta, Co-op

WILLIAM COOK EDWARDS
Atlanta, Electrical

JACKSON FREEMAN, Φ Κ Σ
Asheville, N. C., General Science
Freshman Football, Honor Roll (2), Skull and Key

RICHARD NATHANIEL FICKETT, JR., Γ Τ Α
Atlanta, Textile
Track (2), Cross Country (2, 8), Captain-elect Cross-Country, Secretary “Spike Shoe”

HOMER DOUGLAS FINKER, JR.
Culloden, Chemical

JAMES LITTON DEJARNETTE
Norcross, General Science

LOUIS DILLMAN DELOACH, Σ Θ E
Conway, S. C., Textile
Phi Psi

JOHN HERMAN DOREY, X 44
Atlanta, Architecture

WILMONT CARLYLES DOUGLAS
Princeton, W. Va., Architecture

JOHN HARRISON DOYAL
Rome, Electrical

GEORGE MORTON DOYAL
Princeton, W. Va., Architecture

RICHARD NATHANIEL DUDLEY
Atlanta, Chemical

WILLIAM COOK EDWARDS
Atlanta, Co-op

HOMER DOUGLAS FINKER, JR., Γ Τ Α
Atlanta, Textile
Track (2), Cross Country (2, 8), Captain-elect Cross-Country, Secretary “Spike Shoe”

HOMER WALTER FREEMAN, Σ Ν
Atlanta, Mechanical

HOMER WALTER FREEMAN, Σ Ν
Atlanta, Mechanical

WILLIAM PATRICE DUNN, JR.
Atlanta, Electrical
ROLLED OF THE JUNIOR CLASS—Continued

MALCOLM HAILE FREEMAN
Berner, Co-op

LEWIS JACKSON FROST, Jr., Φ ΕΗ
Alexander City, Ala., Commerce
Marionettes

CYRIL T. FURR, 2 X
Wesson, Miss., Mechanical
Square and Compass, Assistant Baseball Manager (2, 4), Free Body Club

CHARLES EDWIN GAMBRE
Americus, Civil

ISAAC CALVIN GABRIEL, Ε ΤΔ
Jackson, Miss., General Science
Pl Delta Epsilon, Yellow Jacket, Business Manager (3)

ROBERT WILSON GARCIA
Atlanta, General Science

ISABELL LUCY GEFFKEN
Atlanta, General Science

ALBERT STOKTON HAPGOOD
Atlanta, Mechanical

W. A. HAWES
Commerce, Co-op

MALCOM HAYES
Emory, Co-op

MAXWELL REXEY GIBB
Atlanta, General Science
Tennis Captain, Freshman Tennis, Honor Roll (1, 2, 3)

ROBERT MATTHEW GIBBS
Tampa, Fla., Co-op

JULIAN FRANCIS GIL, Α ΤΩ
Hellenic, Architecture
Pl Delta Epsilon, Architectural Society, Managing Editor Yellow Jacket, Marionettes

LEE CAROL GILES
Atlanta, Mechanical

ROBERT WILSON GREENE, 2 ΕΕ
Mayfield, Ky., Electrical

WILLIAM C. GODWIN
Cornell, Co-op

JAMES HENRY GROVES, Jr., Χ ΤΔ
Meridian, Miss., Architecture

AUGUSTUS WILKINSON GUNN, 2 ΑΧ
Cathcart, Textile

EDWIN JORDAN HAGAR
Porterdale, Textile

RALPH FRANCIS HOLLAND, 4, ΕΕ
Atlanta, Commerce
Football (2, 3), Koseme, Skull and Key

SAM L. HUFF
San Antonio, Texas, Civil

PHILLIP W. HUTSON, 2 ΕΕ
Savannah, General Science

JOHN WINFRED INGLES
Atlanta, Co-op

CHARLES RUPERT IRWIN
Atlanta, Electrical
Honor Roll (1, 2), Radio Club, DeMolay Club

FRANK DECAMINE HAYWARD, Jr.
Savannah, Architecture
Honor Roll (1, 2)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Clubs/Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia Alexander Jamison, Jr.</td>
<td>Commerce</td>
<td>Basketball (2, 3), Track (2), Freshman Basketball, Football, Baseball, Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Delta Sigma, Skull and Key, Koseme, Student Council, Pan-Hellenic Council (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Worley Jones, Jr.</td>
<td>Dalton, Mechanical</td>
<td>R. O. T. C. Football (2, 3), Free Body Club, Secretary “Y” Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thorndyke Johnson, Jr.</td>
<td>Columbia, Tenn., Co-op</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Middleton Johnson, Jr.</td>
<td>Elberton, Ceramics</td>
<td>Blue Print (2, 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Llewellyn Kaestle</td>
<td>Memphis, Tenn., Civil</td>
<td>Honor Roll (1, 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Andre Keller, Jr.</td>
<td>Athens, Electrical</td>
<td>Honor Roll (1, 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry J. Kelly, Jr.</td>
<td>Athens, Electrical</td>
<td>Honor Roll (1, 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Berkeley Kirkman, Sr.</td>
<td>Washington, D. C., Electrical</td>
<td>John C. Knappe Jr., Atlanta, Civil, R. O. T. C. Sergeant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Samuel Kohn</td>
<td>Savannah, Co-op</td>
<td>Edmund H. K. Kuhl, Inc., Augusta, Architecture, Architectural Society, Blue Print (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles John Knopp, Jr.</td>
<td>St. Petersburg, Fla., Civil</td>
<td>W. C. Lanier, Sr., Statesboro, Commerce, Honor Roll (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis Powell Lanier, Jr.</td>
<td>Statesboro, Commerce</td>
<td>James W. Lanier, Sr., Statesboro, Commerce, Honor Roll (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Harmon Lews</td>
<td>Statesboro, Commerce</td>
<td>James H. Lewis, Jr., Atlanta, Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Adas Lewis, Jr.</td>
<td>Ruston, La., Commerce</td>
<td>Cotillion Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman David Lauch</td>
<td>LaFayette, Electrical</td>
<td>John D. Leach, Inc., LaFayette, Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Cooper Loveloe</td>
<td>Atlanta, Mechanical</td>
<td>John D. Leach, Inc., LaFayette, Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Leverett Lovett</td>
<td>Augusta, Electrical</td>
<td>John D. Leach, Inc., LaFayette, Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank David Lovee</td>
<td>Atlanta, Electrical</td>
<td>John D. Leach, Inc., LaFayette, Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Herbert Luckey</td>
<td>Matthews, Electrical</td>
<td>John D. Leach, Inc., LaFayette, Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Austin Lundv</td>
<td>Statesboro, Tenn., Civil</td>
<td>John D. Leach, Inc., LaFayette, Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Alexander Marks, Jr.</td>
<td>Atlanta, Co-op</td>
<td>Abel Alfonso Magana, Jr., Statesboro, Central America, General Science, Marionettes (1, 2, 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. C. M. McAlpine</td>
<td>Columbus, Tenn., Civil</td>
<td>John C. Meadows, Inc., Columbus, Tenn., Assistant Business Manager Alumnus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cleo Meadows</td>
<td>Atlanta, Co-op</td>
<td>Theodore McGuire, Inc., Columbus, Tenn., Assistant Business Manager Alumnus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elias Mejio  
Pereira, Columbia, S. A., Civil

John Foley Mercer, II  
Streetport, La., Mechanical
Shell and Key, Cotillion Club, Inter-Fraternity Council (3)

Lawrence Charles Merchant  
Biltmore, N. C., Civil
Guzino Medal C. A. C. Unit R. O. T. C., Honor Roll (1, 2)

John Andrew Murray, K  
Atlanta, Commerce
Football (2, 3), Freshman Football, Koseme, Cotillion Club

Lawrence Charles Merchant  
Biltmore, N. C., Civil
Guzino Medal C. A. C. Unit R. O. T. C., Honor Roll (1, 2)

William Eddie Mercer  
Atlanta, Co-op
Band

Bradford Merry, K  
Charlotte, N. C., Mechanical

James Homer Miller  
Atlanta, Co-op
Honor Roll (1, 2), Briscarian Society, Co-op Club, Band, Glee Club, Kappa Kappa Psi

Charles Leon Park  
McCollum, Commerce
Boxing Squad (1), Honor Roll (1, 2), Marionettes, DeMoyel Club, Emerson Chemical Society

Fred George McRae  
Atlanta, Engineering
Honor Roll (1), Blue Print (3)

Samuel DuBose Murray, A  
Xavier, Commerce
Football (2, 3), Freshman Football, "T" Club, Koseme, Bull Dog, Shell and Key, President Junior Class, President Sophomore Class (2), Alpha Kappa Psi

Clyde Burwell Myers  
Atlanta, Chemistry
Boxing Squad (1), Honor Roll (1, 2), Marionettes, DeMoyel Club, Emerson Chemical Society

Hugh Magee Newberry, Ph  
Mountainside, Texas, Chemistry
Honorable Roll (1), Emerson Chemical Society

Llewellyn William Pitts, A  
Atlanta, Architecture
Technique Board, Architectural Society, Charrette Club, Pi Delta Epsilon, Honor Roll (1, 2)

William Henry Pepper  
Savannah, Chemical
Marionettes, Varsity Swimming, Swimming (2, 3), Southern Relay Record, "T" Club, Mandarin Club (1)

James Homer Miller  
Atlanta, Co-op
Honor Roll (1, 2), Briscarian Society, Co-op Club, Band, Glee Club, Kappa Kappa Psi

Charles Leon Park  
McCollum, Commerce
Boxing Squad (1), Honor Roll (1, 2), Marionettes, DeMoyel Club, Emerson Chemical Society

James Homer Miller  
Atlanta, Co-op
Honor Roll (1, 2), Briscarian Society, Co-op Club, Band, Glee Club, Kappa Kappa Psi

William Eddie Mercer  
Atlanta, Co-op
Band

Bradford Merry, K  
Charlotte, N. C., Mechanical

James Homer Miller  
Atlanta, Co-op
Honor Roll (1, 2), Briscarian Society, Co-op Club, Band, Glee Club, Kappa Kappa Psi

Charles Leon Park  
McCollum, Commerce
Boxing Squad (1), Honor Roll (1, 2), Marionettes, DeMoyel Club, Emerson Chemical Society

Fred George McRae  
Atlanta, Engineering
Honor Roll (1), Blue Print (3)

Samuel DuBose Murray, A  
Xavier, Commerce
Football (2, 3), Freshman Football, "T" Club, Koseme, Bull Dog, Shell and Key, President Junior Class, President Sophomore Class (2), Alpha Kappa Psi

Clyde Burwell Myers  
Atlanta, Chemistry
Boxing Squad (1), Honor Roll (1, 2), Marionettes, DeMoyel Club, Emerson Chemical Society

Hugh Magee Newberry, Ph  
Mountainside, Texas, Chemistry
Honorable Roll (1), Emerson Chemical Society

Llewellyn William Pitts, A  
Atlanta, Architecture
Technique Board, Architectural Society, Charrette Club, Pi Delta Epsilon, Honor Roll (1, 2)

William Henry Pepper  
Savannah, Chemical
Marionettes, Varsity Swimming, Swimming (2, 3), Southern Relay Record, "T" Club, Mandarin Club (1)

James Homer Miller  
Atlanta, Co-op
Honor Roll (1, 2), Briscarian Society, Co-op Club, Band, Glee Club, Kappa Kappa Psi

Charles Leon Park  
McCollum, Commerce
Boxing Squad (1), Honor Roll (1, 2), Marionettes, DeMoyel Club, Emerson Chemical Society

Fred George McRae  
Atlanta, Engineering
Honor Roll (1), Blue Print (3)

Samuel DuBose Murray, A  
Xavier, Commerce
Football (2, 3), Freshman Football, "T" Club, Koseme, Bull Dog, Shell and Key, President Junior Class, President Sophomore Class (2), Alpha Kappa Psi

Clyde Burwell Myers  
Atlanta, Chemistry
Boxing Squad (1), Honor Roll (1, 2), Marionettes, DeMoyel Club, Emerson Chemical Society

Hugh Magee Newberry, Ph  
Mountainside, Texas, Chemistry
Honorable Roll (1), Emerson Chemical Society

Llewellyn William Pitts, A  
Atlanta, Architecture
Technique Board, Architectural Society, Charrette Club, Pi Delta Epsilon, Honor Roll (1, 2)

William Henry Pepper  
Savannah, Chemical
Marionettes, Varsity Swimming, Swimming (2, 3), Southern Relay Record, "T" Club, Mandarin Club (1)
ROLL OF THE JUNIOR CLASS—Continued

EDWARD HARRISON PRESTON
El Dorado, Ark., Electrical

HARRY SELBY PURNELL, JR.
Washington, D. C., Electrical
R. O. T. C. Sergeant, Aeronautics Association

ALLEN CECIL RAY
Macon, Textile

VANCE OCHT HANKIN, JR., Σ Χ
Atlanta, Commerce
Honor Roll (1, 2), Delta Sigma Pi

TOM HARRISON HANKIN, KΑ
Macon, Civil

WILLIAM MARSHALL RAPP, JR.
Atlanta, Commerce

WILLIAM LIVING HATCHETT
Minden, La., Co-op

HARRY BAXTER REXTO
Augusta, Civil
R. O. T. C. Sergeant

WILLIAM FRANCIS RUS, Σ Φ
Birmingham, Ala., Co-op

ACHEM WARDY RUCKENBACH
Pawal Stowa, Fla., Mechanical
Rifle Team (2, 3), Free Body Club

NEIL WEET RIXY
Stevens, Ky., Electrical

HENRY PATRICK RUMS
Ludwigs, Co-op

JOHN REED ROBERTS
Cedarvile, Electrical

CAITIN RUCHY ROBISON
Shenandoah, General Science

ALFRED WILLIAM ROGERS
Tampa Springs, Fla., Co-op

WILLIAM JOSEPH ROJAK
Atlanta, Mechanical
Kappa Kappa Psi, Band

SAN RICHARDSON
Atlanta, Civil
Honor Roll (1)

HAYDEN ROSS CLELAND
States Island, N. Y., Civil
Studio Club, Hydraulic Club

WILLIAM FRANK REHEMEL
Atlanta, Co-op

JULIAN DAVID NAK, Φ Ε Η
Auburton, Ala., Textile
Track (1, 2), Cross Country (1, 2), Honor Roll (1, 2)

ROBERT M. SANTORO
Atlanta, Chemical
Emerson Chemical Society

DEWY GORDON SANSERT, JR.
Ballona, Count Zone, Electrical
DeMoy Club

SANFORD YOUNG SAPPETSON, Δ Ε Η
Atlanta, Commerce
R. O. T. C. Basketball, Honor Roll (1, 2)
MORELAND SMITH, B 0 II
Atlanta, Architecture

ROBERT WILMER SMITH
Columbus, General Science

SONNY M. SMITH, 8 E II
Atlanta, Mechanical
Rifle Team (1, 2, 3), Honor Roll (2), Free Body Club

WILLIAM GRANT STALKER
Bingtonham, N. Y., Co-op
Honor Roll (1, 2, 3), Square and Compass

PEAB BALE STAUB
Knoxville, Tenn., Chemical

JOE NEWTON STEED
Macon, Electrical
R. O. T. C. Football

LENN PAYNE STEELY
Dothan, Ala., Electrical

LYNN PAYNE STRICK
Atoka, Alta., Electrical

JACK CLARENCE STINE
Atlanta, Mechanical

EDWARD LEWIS STEPHENS
Adamsville, General Science
R. O. T. C. Football, Brineroom Club

BRYON WOODS STOWALL
Elberton, Electrical

ALBERT ROYAL STRANGE
Louisberg, N. C., Co-op

CLIFFORD A. SPICERLAND
Atlanta, Commerce
Track (2, 3), Freshman Track, Koseme, Spike Shoe

VANCE DEBORO SULLIVAN, 8 A E
Anniston, 8. C., Civil

JAMES OLAN SPURKLAND
Peachbrel, General Science
Kappa Kappa Pi, Band

LUKE EUGENE TATE, 8 T A
Tallahassee, Commerce
Alpha Delta Sigma, Football Manager (1, 2), Baseball Manager (2, 3), Inter-Fraternity Council (2, 3)

JACK GAYLER WATTERSON,
Atlanta, Electrical

ROSCOE WARNOCK
Stilson, Co-op

BOYD D. WELLS
Watkinsville, Electrical

THOMAS RED WELTY
Atlanta, Electrical

JOSEPH ROBERT WALKER, JR.
Atlanta, Electrical

ERNEST LESLIE STEPHENS
Adamsville, General Science
R. O. T. C. Football, Briaerean Club

FITZGERALD TATE
Tallahassee, Textile

NEAL RAYMOND THOM, C E
New York, N. Y., Mechanical

JAMES RAYMOND THOM
Atlanta, Mechanical

EDWIN FORGARTY TREVOR, II
Key West, Fl., Electrical

JASPER OLIVER WELCH, p IV
Atlanta, Commerce

EDWARD DALTON WHITE, 8 X
Atlanta, Civil

FRANK WATSON
Atlanta, Professional Education

JAMES HAMILTON WHITELEY
Atlanta, Mechanical

JOSEPH ROBERT WHITEHEAD
Atlanta, Co-op

JABEZ HAMLIN WHITTLESEY
Atlanta, Mechanical

JAMES MARSHALL WHITEHEAD
Atlanta, Electrical

ROBERT EMIL WILLIAMS, 8 K
Grovetown, Civil

R. O. T. C. Football, Freshman Track, Student Council, Secretary of Y. M. C. A., Inter-Fraternity Council, Freshman "V" Club
ROLL OF THE JUNIOR CLASS—Continued

HUGH WESLEY WILSON
Atlanta, Civil

HUGH WESLEY WINE
Atlanta, Civil

THOMAS WILLINGHAM WOOD
Washington, Civil
Technique Board, Aeronautics Association, Band

ALLEN VIRGIN WRIGHT
Macon, Civil

JOHN HOPKINS YOUNG, X Φ
Atlanta, Electrical

SOLON JOSEPH YOEMANS, Σ Χ
Americus, Commerce
Baseball, Freshman Baseball, Delta Sigma Pi

JAMES LEE YOUNG, JR.
Cedartown, Textile

ROLL OF THE JUNIOR CLASS EVENING SCHOOL

JAMES C. SHELOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
HORACE C. BALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
JAMES G. SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary and Treasurer

HALL, H. C.
Caldwell, H. D.
Callahan, R. E.
Dicks, T. E.
Ellis, G. A.
Ellison, L. B.
Emery, B. S.

FIELD, BEN
McGregor, G. R.
Pope, W. B.
Shelor, J. C.
Smith, J. G.
VanDeventer, J. C.
Walker, J. C.
Evening School Special Students

Allen, J. E.
Avery, V. L.
Baker, R. E.
Barnes, E. D.
Barnett, W. E.
Bedinger, R. D.
Bennett, Annie
Brisbane, Mary L.
Brock, H. G.
Caldwell, H. G.
Carter, R. M.
Cheek, N. H.
Clayton, Sarah E.
Cohn, Annie
Cook, Mary B.
Crém, J. M.
Crimmins, W. E.
Crumbay, G. S.
Ducks, J. G.
Easley, Florence M.
Elliott, M. D.
Fambragh, K. G.
Fitts, C. E.
Galloway, A. S.
Gardner, W. C.
George, Emily
Goldberg, M. D.
Green, I. W.
Green, J. C.
Guerrant, D. H.
Hardy, L. T., Jr.
Harrison, C. D.
Howard, Mary
Hubert, Ivy
Humphries, I. C.
Jones, P. H.
Kelly, W. C.
Kendrick, L. T.
Lonsberg, M. J.

Lewis, Laura
Litch, Mollie
Manley, R. H.
Masall, Morris
Mayfield, H. E.
Meltz, Reuben
Murdock, J. L.
McDonald, J. W.
McGhee, O. B.
McKinley, A. P.
McLaughlin, Mrs. H. N.
McMaster, D. D.
Owens, R. P.
Owen, F. D., Jr.
Parks, A. L.
Patterson, Besie M.
Petty, L. C.
Rogers, Eleanor
Sewell, J. T.
Shropshire, J. M.
Smith, H. L.
Smith, Johnie
Smith, N. J.
Solomon, P. E.
Stockton, Marguerite
Swilling, R. S.
Tant, J. T., Jr.
Thompson, C. G.
Tucker, Edith
Turner, Adele
Turner, Ione
Turner, Sara
Wayne, Tucker
White, E. Louise
Whitmer, E. B.
Wilson, J. W.
Wilson, J. L.
Winch, Troy B.
Woodson, Cora R.
Officers of the Sophomore Class

RICHARD F. WRIGHT ........................................ President
JOHN M. BREWER ........................................ Vice-President
GEORGE N. BEARDEN .................................... Secretary and Treasurer
Sophomore Class Roll

Aiken, H. F.    Breekman, M. R.
Aiken, T. W.    Bellcher, T. W.
Akin, W. A.    Bell, A. K.
Akin, W. H.    Bell, J. M.
Alexander, P. T., Jr.    Bell, L. H., Jr.
Alexander, R. B.    Bell, W.
Allman, C. C.    Benge, H. F.
Aldridge, D. J.    Benyon, W. J.
Annoni, G. A.    Bennett, C. C.
Anderson, F. W.    Benge, A. A.
Annett, R. E.    Benge, L. E.
Arnold, M. W.    Bicker, H. F.
Aronoff, A. M.    Boyce, C. W.
Armstrong, D. N.    Blakely, H. E.
Ayerst, K. E.    Blakely, R. M.
Ayres, M. E.    Boarner, B. H.
Baugher, J. H.    Boling, M. S.
Ball, T. I.    Boyle, W. S.
Barnes, W. H.    Bradburn, L. F.
Barlow, J. M.    Brant, G. S.
Barlow, J. M.    Brewer, J. M.
Barlow, S. M.    Brewer, H. L.
Barlow, C. N.    Breton, K. L.
Barlow, E.    Breton, I. C.
Barnes, C. E.    Brexwell, C. E.
Barnes, G. N.    Britty, A. A.

ROLL OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS—Continued

Henry, S. F.
Herrick, H. B.
Hernando, R. L.
Hers, B. J.
Hewitt, E.
Hitchcock, J. C.
Hochmutt, A. E.
Hodge, W. D.
Hodge, W. F., Jr.
Hodges, F. D.
Hollingsworth, J. R.
Helman, W. J., Jr.
Holt, F. H.
Holt, J. N.
Hood, E. J.
Hood, J. J.
Hood, R. C., Jr.
Hope, F. B.
Hopey, V. M.
Hogst, T. D., Jr.
Hogst, F. C.
House, B. B.
House, G. P.
Howard, J. B.
Howard, P. T.
Howell, J. W.
Hueman, A. R.
Hughes, C. N.
Humphrey, C. L.
Hunset, J. H.
Huston, F. W.
Husman, I. S.
Irons, M. B.
Jackson, C. O.
Jackson, J. B.
Jackson, W. H.
James, W. S.
Jamison, K. E.
Jamison, F. J.
Jenkins, R. H.
Jenkins, T. W.
Jett, J. C.
Jewson, F. H., Jr.
Johnson, E. J.
Johnson, J. R.
Johnston, J. M.
Jones, J. M.
Jones, S. O.
Jordan, J.
Keeler, G. H.
Keener, E. L.
Kelly, M. H.
Kennedy, W. C.
Kerby, S. C.
King, S. H.
Kirkhof, I.
Kirkland, J. A.
Kittsman, S. W.
Konie, E. C.
Krauth, W. K.
Lad, E. J.
Lanier, J. T.
Langkau, W. K.
Lawn, A. J., Jr.
Lawn, J. K.
Lea, W. A.
Lee, R. P.
Leffew, W. G.
Lidtke, S. H.
Lesher, G. F.
Lester, J. D., Jr.
Leigh, J. C.
Lichtsteiin, W. S.
Liston, W. H.
Lillard, J. B.
Maier, F. P.
Malone, S. N.
Manville, W. J., Jr.
Mardy, D. T., Jr.
Martin, W. N.
Mason, T. C.
Mawkins, D. D.
Martin, L. J.
Martin, M.
Matthews, A. H.
Mawyer, T. S.
May, D. M.
May, R. H., Jr.
May, F. M.
McCall, J. C.
McCarr, R. L.
McCarr, A. L.
McCarr, H. B.
McCown, G. S.
McCown, T. L.
McCoy, A. J.
McCoy, J. J.
McCutchinson, H. W.
McCutchinson, T. E., Jr.
McDing, B. P.
McEachern, C. C.
McGill, C. W.
McGregor, G. E.
McLeroy, D. D.
McNamara, J. J.
McNelly, J. P.
McPherson, D. L., Jr.
Meade, S. J., Jr.
Meeker, E. J., Jr.
Mekla, W. W.
Merry, E. B.
Middlebrook, T. A.
Miller, T. T.
Minder, R.
Montgomery, C. A.
Moore, James Month
Moore, John Marion
Moore, J. W., Jr.
Morey, H. D.
Morgan, J. D.
Morris, J. T.
Murray, D.
Murray, A. M.
Murphy, J. F.
Murphy, V. S.
Murphy, I. L.
Mylens, A. S., Jr.
Myles, C. H.
Nash, J. C.
Napier, C. J.
Neal, J. N.
Neal, W. R., Jr.
Nelson, C. H.
Neill, C. H.
Neison, J. F.
Newcomer, L. A.
Nicholas, I. L.
Nicholas, J. G.
Nicholas, J. M., Jr.
Niemachow, T. W.
North, J. A.
Northrup, J. C.
Nothawk, M. E., Jr.
Odom, T. C.
Odom, A. V.
Oden, O. P.
O'Neal, W. B.
Owen, J. A.
Owen, J. R.
Owens, J. B.
Owens, S. H.
Oxford, C. E.
Page, R. M., Jr.
Parker, B. C.
Parker, N. H.
Parks, S. H.
Parks, T. J.
Parks, W. D.
Parker, R. A.
Parker, A. L.
Parry, S. E.
Pemberton, W. J.
Pemberton, F. B.
Penny, J. H.
Perry, A. R.
Perry, R. W.
Perry, G. C.
Perry, C. E.
Pettit, A. J.
Petterson, W. C.
Petterson, J. R.
Peterson, J. R., Jr.
Peterson, J. R., Jr.
Player, F. A.
Powell, J. R., Jr.
Powell, W. B.
Prather, H. B.
Prettew, C. L.
Prutt, S. T., Jr.
Punch, H. R., Jr.
Queen, A. M.
Racine, R. H.
Ray, B. L.
Read, R. C.
Redman, W. F.
Reedman, W. B.
Reid, A. T.
Reyes, H. E.
Reyes, L. M.
Reid, D. J.
Reynolds, C. L.
Rice, C. W.
Richards, H. T.
Richards, C. L.
Richardson, R. F.
Rimes, H. P.
Roark, E. H.
Robison, J. L., Jr.
Roberts, C. E.
Roberts, J. M.
Roberts, K. B.
Robinson, J. E., Jr.
Robson, E. A.
Rose, T. H.
Rose, J. G.
Rose, T. J., Jr.
Sawyer, F. C.
Russell, H. H.
Russet, L. P.
Rume, E. R.
Sawyer, E. W.
Sacker, L. I.
Schwartz, M. W.
Shepherd, A. W.
Shippine, W. H.
Silberman, A. J.
Sim, H. D.
Smith, R. B.
Smith, A. R.
Snakall, C. F.
Snodgrass, W. H.
Slaten, W. H.
Smith, I. H.
Smith, R. B.
Snow, R. S.
Notock, W. B.
Snow, J. P., Jr.
Spencer, J. R.
Spencer, C. K.
Spence, G. B.
Sprack, B. H.
Stamp, L. A.
Stock, G. P.
Steele, J. C.
Steevens, D. P.
Steevens, S. Y.
Stewart, H. F.
Stewart, R. K.
Sturm, E. G.
Sulliman, S. W.
Swidgoff, M. R.
Takor, H. S.
Tate, F. P.
Taylor, M. M.
Temple, J. H.
Thom, J. R. C.
Thom, B. B.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thomas, H.</th>
<th>Walker, S. F.</th>
<th>White, E. D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, J. L.</td>
<td>Walker, C. M., Jr.</td>
<td>White, W. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, L. K.</td>
<td>Wallace, T. P., Jr.</td>
<td>Whitley, L. B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarbox, K. M.</td>
<td>Wallace, W. H.</td>
<td>Whittet, M. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trace, E. J.</td>
<td>Wallace, W. H.</td>
<td>Whittet, R. L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trexler, G. H.</td>
<td>Walton, P. A.</td>
<td>Whittet, C. B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troisdale, E. S., Jr.</td>
<td>Walton, W. C.</td>
<td>Williams, J. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trotter, C. H.</td>
<td>Waer, E. L.</td>
<td>Williams, T. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trotter, W. O.</td>
<td>Waer, J. G.</td>
<td>Williams, W. B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truex, R. E.</td>
<td>Warren, C. F.</td>
<td>Wilson, L. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, W. I.</td>
<td>Warrens:ton, W. A.</td>
<td>Wire, J. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanCant, F.</td>
<td>Wexisbaum, T. I.</td>
<td>Wylie, J. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wachter, A. H.</td>
<td>West, T. N., Jr.</td>
<td>Wright, B. P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whisno, G. E.</td>
<td>Whittle, R. L.</td>
<td>Wright, T. P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Edwin</td>
<td>Whittet, C. C.</td>
<td>Wyche, L. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, E. P.</td>
<td>Whittet, B. J.</td>
<td>Yamamoto, I. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, C. F.</td>
<td>Whittet, S. M.</td>
<td>Zaglin, S. M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Officers of the Sophomore Class Evening School**

- **Francis W. Plumb** - President
- **T. D. Cothran** - Vice-President
- **H. Sanders Rowland** - Secretary and Treasurer
Roll of the Sophomore Class Evening School

AUTHIER, A. J.
BIVINS, R. S.
BROWN, W. H.
BRADBURY, D. P.
BROWN, H. A.
BULLOCK, E. S.
CAMPBELL, C. L.
CAMPBELL, MAUDE
COTHAN, T. D.
CROSS, C. C.
DAVIS, H. M.
DRENNAN, SARAH
ESTES, J. A.
GARNER, EMMA
HAMILTON, RALPH
HOBERT, THOMAS

ICHERNO, I.
JOHNSON, LUCILLE
KEITH, H. E.
MAHER, EDWARD
MAYO, J. E.
PLUM, F. W.
RUTENBAUM, B.
ROWLAND, H. S., JR.
SHAPIRO, B. W.
STEELE, FRANK
TUCKER, C. A.
VAN HOUTEN, J. B.
WEBB, W. J.
WELCH, E. G.
WILSON, H. P.
WINSLOW, V. T.
Officers of the Freshman Class

ALBERT H. CAESAR ........................................ President
TERRELL C. WESLEY ........................................ Vice-President
G. WILLIAM SCHALL ......................................... Secretary and Treasurer
fresman roll

acton, w. m.
adamson, b. r.
adamus, l. e.
adelson, b. m.
adkinson, j. b.
aldrige, g. r.
aldrige, r. r.
alexander, g. r.
aldrige, l. j.
aldrige, r. 
aldrige, w. e.
alexander, o.
aldrige, r. 
aldrige, w. e.
aldrige, w. f.
aldrige, w. g.
aldrige, w. h.
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ROLL OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS — Continued

jackson, e. m.  
leach, j. r.  
mcsweeny, e. s., jr.  
huth, k. a.  
lanier, j. l.  
mcleod, j. d.  
hunter, d. w.  
lang, e. w.  
mcknight, e. a.  
hunt, j. m., jr.  
lane, c. l.  
mekagen, c. s., jr.  
hunt, j. c.  
mcgovan, v.  
huddleston, c. h.  
knight, r. l.  
mccranie, w. h.  
howe, a. k.  
knapp, r. h.  
mclatchey, h. r.  
howard, w. h.  
kirk, j. b.  
maccrady, w. w.  
hughes, j. s.  
knight, r. p.  
mccreary, r. r.  
hughes, f. w.  
knight, t. a., jr.  
mccracklin, j. s.  
hound, r. w.  
kelley, j. j.  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hunter, a.  
barker, r. c.  
kogler, w. f.  
mccgee, h. a.  
humber, r. c.  
knowles, r. c.  
mccrann, e. a.  
holmes, t. w., jr.  
kennedy, r. p.  
howard, w. h.  
knight, t. a.  
mccrocklin, j. s.  
hughes, j. s.  
nowles, r. w.  
mccreary, r. r.  
hughes, f. w.  
knowles, r. w.  
mccreary, r. r.  
hood, r. p.  
king, j. n.  
mccain, j. a.  
hood, j. c.  
king, j. g.  
mcaulfield, e.  
horn, r. i.  
king, t. b., jr.  
mcalister, k. c.  
hope, r. i.  
king, j. n., jr.  
may, w. w.  
hope, r. i.  
king, j. neville  
may, w. w.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. n., jr.  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hook, j. s., jr.  
king, j. n., jr.  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.  
king, j. neville  
mccleskey, r. d.  
hopkins, r. p.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Snyder, S. J.</th>
<th>Tigner, H. H.</th>
<th>Webber, C. I.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solmon, A. W.</td>
<td>Tigner, J. E.</td>
<td>Weldington, W. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon, J. L.</td>
<td>Tigner, J.</td>
<td>Welman, S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorcella, V. B.</td>
<td>Timmerman, J. C.</td>
<td>Welty, J. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spicer, M.</td>
<td>Timley, H. W.</td>
<td>Wesley, T. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spicer, W. S.</td>
<td>Tolinson, N. I.</td>
<td>Weston, C. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring, A. A.</td>
<td>Totten, W. A.</td>
<td>Westmore, J. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley, T. I.</td>
<td>Trumbull, A. H.</td>
<td>Wheeler, J. P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statham, S. E., Jr.</td>
<td>Tintin, M. W.</td>
<td>White, C. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein, G. C.</td>
<td>Timmerman, J. C.</td>
<td>White, L. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinheimer, A. P.</td>
<td>Timmerman, J. C.</td>
<td>Whittaker, F. P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens, R. W.</td>
<td>Timmerman, J. C.</td>
<td>Whitelehorn, R. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, J. E.</td>
<td>Timmerman, J. C.</td>
<td>Willard, M. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, J. H.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, S. A.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockwell, W. F.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Wilkins, R. P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, A. E., Jr.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, M. L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, J. D.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, L. V.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, M. D.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strange, R. E.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strockland, G. W.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strockland, W. L.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swartz, C. M.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift, E. W.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbton, B. M.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner, B.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner, T. J.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tassopoulos, S.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, F. M.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, J. P.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teade, M. I.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tebo, T.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, L. E.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, E. F.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, J. R.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, W. J.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tharmond, A. H., Jr.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ticknor, W. E.</td>
<td>Tinsley, H. W.</td>
<td>Williams, H. T.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Officers of the Freshman Class Evening School**

Albert E. Gibson .................................. President

Miss Anne Koplin ................................. Vice-President

Harry E. Brown ................................. Secretary and Treasurer
roll of the freshman class evening school

allen, j. a.
allison, j. m.
amazon, g. b.
amorous, janice
anderson, grady
antle, howard
ariail, c. h.
baker, c. a.
barrett, v. m.
beane, n. w.
beasley, j. w.
bell, ralph
bennett, annie
blackmarr, t. r.
brannon, w. l.
braswell, j. l.
brack, maurine
brosnan, t. d.
brown, h. e.
brown, j. e.
brownlee, c. v.
butler, a. p.
butler, f. w.
carlsen, a. m.
cason, c. l.
chafin, h. k.
chapman, e. m.
charles, o. w.
clanton, d. w.
clarke, c. s.
conine, w. p.
conoly, j. o.
conrad, n. e.
crawley, r. l.
danbury, j. k.
dare, e. p.
dasison, r.
davis, j. f.
dean, a. j.
deloach, c. w.
disharoon, e. l.
duffy, w. w.
elliott, h. b.
elder, tom
fleck, alberta
fleming, j. t.
foster, b. m.
fox, h. s.
gamble, c. d.
game, m. f.
gibson, a. e.
gibson, w. s., jr.
gholson, c. r.
glassman, h. s.
glover, b. a.
godley, ralph
goodman, oscar
greene, r. t.
hailey, h. f.
hall, w. w.
haynie, p. b.
hills, h. l.
hinson, d. a.
holder, f. d.
holliday, j. w.
homer, h. f.
horne, j. h.
hurst, r. e.
jacobs, roy
jackson, pollock
jenkins, e. m.
johnson, g. b.
lake, f. g.
landers, s. v.
leach, h. h.
leach, m. b.
liberson, bennie
lofton, t. s.
mack, paul
maheffey, j. s.
martin, d. o., jr.
martin, m. h.
manry, j. a.
maziar, jack
merritt, lucille
mitchell, mary
mitchell, w. h.
mihahm, margaret
moore, j. c.
morris, a. s.
morris, o. j.
morris, r. m.
mcconnell, r. l.
mcdaid, ira, jr.
neville, w. j.
o'shield, c. p.
parker, o. j., jr.
pennington, d.
pioa, l. j.
phillips, douglas
pratt, e. m.
pressly, r. h., jr.
reid, florye
ray, c. v.
roberts, j. f.
robinson, f. w.
russey, h. n.
scheff, e. l.
seff, l.
simpson, c. e.
simpson, j. a.
smith, h. s.
smith, j. o.
suggs, m. s.
stott, j. e.
sutter, e. d.
swords, d. m., jr.
thomas, g. g.
tompkins, s. w.
thornton, g. w.
turner, j. b.
turner, j. c.
walton, j. s.
watkins, c. b.
welch, s. c.
whaley, r. l.
white, h. b.
willard, t. b.
williams, h. e.
williams, s. e.
williamson, h. e.
wise, h. n.
yancey, ethyle
Inter-Fraternity Council

OFFICERS

- M. E. Sanders: President
- A. B. Edge: Vice-President
- L. L. Lyda: Secretary
- F. E. Cook: Treasurer
- Prof. Floyd Field: Faculty Representative

MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senior Representative</th>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Junior Representative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. H. Persons</td>
<td>Alpha Tau Omega</td>
<td>S. D.默里</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. A. Williams</td>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>G. G. Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. B. Steckler</td>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>H. Becknell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. A. Adair</td>
<td>Sigma Phi</td>
<td>G. Snider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. C. Harris</td>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>L. Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. B. Emee</td>
<td>Phi Delta Theta</td>
<td>D. F. McClain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. P. Hunter</td>
<td>Phi Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>J. W. Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. J. Mercado</td>
<td>Phi Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>C. A. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. P. Stephens</td>
<td>Chi Phi</td>
<td>W. H. Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. L. Lyda</td>
<td>Sigma Phi Epsilon</td>
<td>J. N. Haggerty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. D. McLean</td>
<td>Pi Kappa Phi</td>
<td>J. F. Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. E. Cook</td>
<td>Beta Theta Pi</td>
<td>W. N. Romnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. D. Atkinson</td>
<td>Delta Sigma Phi</td>
<td>J. O. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. M. Ritterfield</td>
<td>Delta Tau Delta</td>
<td>L. E. Tate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. E. Sanders</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>R. L. Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. M. Ware</td>
<td>Phi Sigma Nu</td>
<td>C. H. Conley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. B. Walker</td>
<td>Theta Chi</td>
<td>L. M. Gunders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. M. Gunders</td>
<td>Chi Phi</td>
<td>J. H. Chaille</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alpha Tau Omega

Beta Iota Chapter

Established 1888

1926

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK
ROBERT AUSTIN FLUKER
JAMES BOLAND GLOVER
WALTER HAMPTON GREEN

1927

WALTER HERMAN ALDRED
LOUIS RANSOPPH ASH
DUWAYNE CLAYTON COLE
JESSE FRANCIS GRAY
WALTER LLOYD HUMPHEN

1928

GEORGE ALBERT ARMOR
TENNYSON ISAAC BALL
EDWARD BENJAMIN BRUCE
EDWARD VERNON HARRIS
AILTON EARNEST HOCHMUTH

1929

FRANCIS RAYMOND ANDERSON
DOUGAL PERDUE BARTHELMESS
HARRY F. BOWYER
SAMUEL WHITFIELD CHEEVERS
JOHN FREEMAN CUMMING
WILLIAM BOOTH FENSTER, JR.
PATRICK CLARENCE GILHAM
CHARLES LEE HENDON, JR.

1926

FREDWICK BELL LAW
THOMAS MURRAY, JR.
JOHN HENRY PERSONS
SANDERSON THOMAS

1927

THOMAS D. HOPKINS
CLARK WORTHLEY JONES
SANFORD DEBRO MURRAY
GRIFFITH WILLIAM PITTS
WILLIAM FRANCIS RICE

1928

REUBEN COLUMBUS HODGKIN
CALVIN NATHANIEL HUGHES
WALTER NAYERS LIGHTBURN
LOUIS JACOB MARTIN
JOHN PAUL MCEWEN

1929

WALTER MANLY JONES
JAMES BRIEN KELLEY
EDWARD HERBERT KNAPP
CARL LAYHOP LANE
AUSTIN BERNETTE SCOTT
DUDLEY STONE
JAMES FLEMING TUCKER
THORANK GREY TYSOR, JR.

TERRELL CONSTANTINE WISELEY, JR.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

GEORGIA PHI CHAPTER

Founded 1856
Established 1889

Fratres En Facultate
Prof. E. P. Ernst

1926
Carter Tate Barron
William Howard Bethea
Alexander Reid Davis
William Andrew DePew
Frank Hunter discs
Carrel Carriaghton Garrett

1926
Alfred Seneca Gardner
John Col Hall
James Monroe McClure
William Francis Sparling, Jr.
Leroy Augustine Speers
Ivan Andy Williams

1927
William Montgomery Anderson
George Dallas Baker
Samuel Martin Brewer
Earl Anthony Chisholm
Los Douglas deLoach
Vaughn Bradford Connally
Maxwell Berry Grant

1927
Julian Hilley
Ferndy Brisco Merry
Henry Delany Morgan
Vance DeCrow Sullivan
Archibald Thomas Reeves
Nathaniel Sneed Turner, Jr.
George Goodwin Walsh

1928
Isaac Cornelius Brown, Jr.
Charles Lewis Humphries
John Butler Lillard
James Wayne Moore, Jr.

1928
Charles Henry Neil
Robert Coleman Reed
Albert Wynne Shepherd
Thomas Newell West, Jr.

1929
Norman August Bone
Archibald Grant Britt
John William Cigar Brown
John Cartwright Cook
William Davis Eye
Benjamin Godfrey
Luther John Harris, Jr.
Joseph Tevis Heilman, Jr.
Casper Jackson Johnson, Jr.
Amos Buxie Jones
James Taylor Kinney

1929
George Hamilton Lewis, Jr.
James Hoyt Marchant
Arthur Jesse Meffert, Jr.
Davenport Jackson Moore
Joe Gulierrez Myers
William Walker McCathren, Jr.
Homer Reynolds McClanahan, Jr.
Franko Barony Pounds
Henry Ruputh Pund
Stephen Ernest Statham, Jr.
Jack Lewis Tway
Kappa Sigma

Alpha Tau Chapter

Founded 1865
Established 1895

FRATRES EN FACULTATE

Coach William A. Alexander

Dr. David Melville Smith

1926

Roland Sloan Broadhurst
Charles Collier, Jr.
William Richard Fair
Henry Lafayette Smith

Gunnis Brown Steckler
Mercer McCall Tharp
William Bryant Woodley
Mitchell Wooten

1927

Heywood Becknell
William Jefferson Cromwell
John McGaughey Feemster
Philip Wesley Hutton

William Ardea Lewis
Bradford Percy Merry
John Andrew Murray
Ellings Stanley McNeice

1928

John Edward Backsnott
Frank Lee Bartholomew
Ewell Robert Curddison
Martin William Edwards

Warley Ralph Glenn
Joseph Caldwell McColl
Thomas Edwin McCutcheon
Richard Furman Wright

1929

George Frank Gaisser
Richard Peeples Hopkins
Robert James Horn
Wilfred Honour

Hugh Martin
Lane Mitchell
Richard McKnight
William Henry Richardson

Eugene Edward Stone
Kappa Alpha

Alpha Sigma Chapter

Founded 1865
Established 1898

FRATRES EX FACULTATE

Dr. Marion Luther Brinton
Prof. Louis Greer
Prof. John Hedger Goff
Prof. George Wilson Nicholson
Dr. William Gilmer Perry

1898

Pearce Horne Baker
Frederick Bellinger
Thomas Jackson DeBrett
Theodosius Barron Ford
Hugh Courtney Harris

1926

John Houston Marshall
Warren Houlette Oliver
Willard Owen Pool
George Pellian Romer
Cato Wilson

1927

John Bachman, Jr.
Lewis Brewer
Jerome Christopher Gray

1928

John Mills Brewer
Benjamin Lee Crew, Jr.
James Coleman Daniel

1929

Charles Edison Anderson
raleigh Annall
Thomas H. Cooke
Lewis Alfred Dean
Edward Osmond DeFord
Ralph Eugene DeRenne, Jr.
Joseph W. Holliday
Frederick William Hughes
Warren Frank Jenkins
Richard Lyons

Victor Eugene Mungat, Jr.
John Sparks McCooklin
Edward Fairfas Neil
Jerry Newton
Frank Smith Pughman
Charles Morely Roll
George Holbrook Robert
Wister Augustus Sharp, Jr.
Edward Wellington Swift
William Francis Spickwell
Phi Delta Theta

GEORGIA DELTA CHAPTER

Founded 1848  Established 1902

1926
Horam Chorn Allen
Sanford McNeil Ayres
Robert Lawson Brown
Fulzier Earl Callaway, Jr.
Sterling Maxwell Carpenter
George Hazelhurst Sessions, Jr.

1927
Judge Wesley Bearden
James Ira Deese

1928
George Nolan Bearden
Addison Key Bell
Harrison Hyman Fields
Albert Fleming Greelin
William Harper Gilbert

1929
Frank McElroy Dillie
Frank Wesley Green
Joe Kent, Jr.
John Nathaniel King
Charles Alfred Lawson
Graham McNair

Horace Anthony Mitchell
Charles Atwater Rutledge
Andrew Weinman
Robert White Williamson
Julian Joshua Wilson
Fred Paul Whitaker
Phi Kappa Sigma

Alpha Nu Chapter

Founded 1850 Established 1904

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Prof. William L. McEver

Prof. Frank Robinson Read

Prof. Daniel B. Sanford

1925

Joseph Terrell Bell
Clifford Wyomuth Bickers
Frank Robinson Bolton
Howard William Finch

Charles Penckney Hunter, Jr.
Aaron Fuller McGauged
Irwin Lamar Paster
Ralph Webster Pike

1926

1927

Harvey Baker Alexander
Edward Stanley Broach
Jackson Felmet
John Woods Hammond, Jr.

James Stewart Haynesworth
Klein Webb Kennedy
Robert Emil Williams
James Lee Young, Jr.

1928

Harry Franklin Bickers
Milton Seward Bolden
Joseph William Howell

Joseph Milton Roberts
James Lamar Thompson
Guy Harris trimba

1929

Michael Joseph Blackwell
Maryn Hamilton Dickie
Alvin Anthony Hero

K. C. McClurber
William Oliver
Terrell Brooks Pearson
Pi Kappa Alpha

Alpha Delta Chapter

Founded 1868 Established 1904

FRATRES EN FACULTATE

Prof. Theodore Sanders Dunn
Capt. William Agnew Howland

WILLIAM EDWARD BOOKER, JR. FRANCIS EDWARD JOHNSTON
JOHN CAMPBELL BUTT, JR. JOHN CAMPBELL BUTT, JR.
JOHN DOLPHIN GREEN HENRY JEREMY KELLY
WITHERS ALLEN HARE, JR. PERCY E. HARRISON PENGROSE

HARLEIGH HETTIE McGREGOR

1926

DAWSON BLAIR BATES
JOHN LOVEC Cope
HAROLD OSBORN EDER
CLARENCE WILDER HERRITT, JR.
JAMES EDWARD HOLLIDAY
LOIC CASTEX HOLLINGSWORTH
GEORGE LA FAYETTE WORD, JR.

1927

WILLIAM EDWARD BOOKER, JR.
JOHN CAMPBELL BUTT, JR.
JOHN DOLPHIN GREEN
WITHERS ALLEN HARE, JR.

HARLEIGH HETTIE McGREGOR

1928

FRANK THOMAS ALEXANDER, JR.
EDGAR JEWELL CROWLEY, JR.
OLIVER COLE CURRY

WILLIAM BENJAMIN WILLINGHAM

1929

WILLIAM BENJAMIN ASKEW
EDWARD MORE BURNS
JOHN FREDERICK CURRY
DAVE DONALDSON HARVEY
THADDEUS SHURPTRE JOHNSTON

ROBERT B. SMITH, JR.
Chi Phi

Omega Chapter

Founded 1924
Established 1904

Fratel En Facultate

James Franklin McDaniel

1926

Marcus Johnson Brown
Joseph Emerson Boston, Jr.
William Crumley Franklin

1927

Wylie Hall Arnold
Warren Herbert Bamford
Charles de L'Aigle Harris
Ralph Francis Holland

1928

Hugh Frasier Aiken
Milton Wylie Arnold
William Frederick Cabiness
Frank Raymond Clark, Jr.
Daniel Wilson Dougherty

1929

Waring Emory Beat
Stewart Phinny Barrett
Charles Dunham Bayley
Henry Harrison Carnes

Joseph Hall Williams

Edwin Burwell Jones, Jr.
Lawrence Charles Pett
William Payne Sturds

Calvin Lamar Morris
William Sinclair Scherffius
Charles Albert Schwartz
John Livingston Young

Wylie Hall Arnold
William Simon Scherffius
Charles Albert Schwartz
John Livingston Young

Walter Gunn
Erskine Christian Kotte
Thomas Tovin Miller, Jr.
Thomas Lexon Robinson, Jr.
E. Serl Thorp, Jr.

Harry Leslie Holland
John Russell Pierson, Jr.
William Finch Shepard
David King Young
Sigma Phi Epsilon

GEORGIA ALPHA CHAPTER

Founded 1901
Established 1907

FRATER EN FACULTATE

LUCY. DAVIDSON

1926

WEBSTER COLBURY BROWN
HENRY HARRISON EAGER, JR.
EDWARD JAMES HARDIN
HOWELL BAYMAN HULKEY
DONALD KEKLER
HENRY WAMPOLK LIGON
LONNIE LEE LYDA

1927

JULIAN NICHOLS BARRETT
ROBERT WILSON GREY, JR.
JAMES HENRY GROVES
JOHN COUTNEY LEFET

1928

CLARENCE NEAL BARRETT
HORACE LEE BRYANT
HOSE SNOOPC BROOKS
THOMAS FLORENT FARMER
THOMAS PATRICK GOON

1929

LANGBON DOBY BATES
WILLIAM CHAPPELL BENTON, JR.
JOHN WILLIAM CLAYTON
LOUIS COHANE

L. A. PARKER, JR.
GEORGE WATSON RACE
JAMES ANDREW RIVIERE
HARRY VERGIL STREET
MELVIN RICHARD WILLIAMS
JACK GRANT WILKINS
JAMES DREW WILKINS, JR.

THOMAS LESLIE MORGAN, JR.
FREDERICK WILLIAM PELLETZ
WILLIAM HENRY PERLITZ
JOSEPH HENRY SINGER

FRANKLIN BENSON WHITAKER, JR.

ALFRED JOHN LOW, JR.
JOHN KEENE LANG
THOMAS WHITY NONNEMACHER
JOHN DAVID PETERS, JR.
JOHN HAYNES PITCHER

FRANK ALPHONSE WAGEM

EDWARD HENRY DUMMEYER
JAMES RAE PERRY
EMAR MYRON UNDERWOOD, JR.
HAROLD TELFORD WILLIAMS
Pi Kappa Phi

Iota Chapter

Founded 1903
Established 1913

1925
WILLIAM LEHMANN GORDY
CORNELIUS VINCENT HECK, Jr.
WILLIAM LOWNDES, Jr.
STEWART ANDREW MARSHALL, Jr.

1926
WILLIAM LEHMAN GORDY
CORNELIUS VINCENT HECK, Jr.
WILLIAM LOWNDES, Jr.
STEWART ANDREW MARSHALL, Jr.
WILLIAM LOWNDES, Jr.

1927
EDWARD CHARLES CURDTS, Jr.
WILLIAM PATIENCE DUNN, Jr.

1928
WALTER McBride BEGGS
FRANK LEONARD FEAGLE, Jr.
FRANK BICKFORD CARSWELL
FRANK STARK DEAN, Jr.
ESTELL EDWIN EKEL
HARRY SANDERS ROWLAND, Jr.

1929
ALBERT HENRY CEABAR, Jr.
MATTHEW ANDREW EKEL
W. D. GEORGE
THOMAS A. GRAMLING
WILLIAM EDWARD HACKETT

A. E. STONE
Beta Theta Pi
Gamma Eta Chapter

Founded 1829
Established 1917

FRATRES EN FACULTATE

Prof. A. H. Armstrong
Dean W. V. Skiles
Prof. Hat Reynolds
Prof. W. E. Whitley
Dr. J. B. White

1926
Denzil Randolph Allen
Thomas Allen Sharpe
Selmon Franklin
John Lancelot Underwood, Jr.
John Pharr Holmes
George William Wilde
William Estelle Williams

1927
Gilbert Hillhouse Boggs, Jr.
Charles Pace Connally, Jr.
John Lake Booker
Henry Edward Eaton
Walter Love Scarborough

1928
William Stewart Boyle
James Edward Nichols
Julian Hoke Harris
John Milton Nichols
Paul Traper Haynes, Jr.
Charles Eugene Roberts, Jr.
Erwin Leon Keener
Moreland Smith, Jr.
Stephen Julius Meares
William Cunningham White

1929
James Harold Arkkinson
James Scrubba Graham
George Noble Bennett
Lincoln Simpson Grant
Alonzo Webster Clark III
David Macul Heritage
McCartney Connally
John Ricks Leach
Joe Kyle Denton
Tobs Lunford, Jr.
Charles Ward Fitzgerald
Alfred Oberchaim

Nathan Pond Starke
Delta Sigma Phi

Alpha Gamma Chapter

Founded 1899
Established 1920

FRATRES EN FACULTATE

CLARENCE EDWARD COOLIDGE
ARTHUR VAN HENNY
NOAH WARREN

1926
CHARLES DEWAIN ATKINSON
BlaRANSHIRE BARRON
JAMES HENRY BICKERSTAFF
JOHN PEARCE CLENDENIN

JOHN GALEN WATTERSON

1927
ROBERT MCCULLE BRANKSTONE
GORDON STANLEY BULLOCK
HOMER DOUGLAS FIFCHER

1928
MILTON WETHORE BLANTON
HERBERT ARMS CARROLL
OSCAR FRANTZ
ALBERT ROY HUDSON

1929
VERN EDWIN BAUMGARTEN
JAMES BENJAMIN BLANTON
JAMES FAULKNER BRAWL
RICHARD PAUL DEXKMAN
EDWARD CAMERON DIMOCK
LOUIS KENNETH DUKASIN

JOSEPH WALL GRIFIN
WALLACE CIVIL JAMES
STEWART LEE MARION
HARRY ALEXANDER McGEE
GEORGE WASHINGTON SKEEWEYR
FRANK ORUM WADDEY

WILLIAM NAPOLEON CROWDER
DECAYER DAVIS HARRIS
JAMES CARLTON HARDWICK
HOWARD FRANKLIN McCAdTIE

WILLIAM HICKS RUSHE
EDWARD REMBERT SANDERS
BROWER BERNARD THOMAS
ROBERT LOUIS WILAN

WALLACE CIVIL JAMES
STEWART LEE MARION
HARRY ALEXANDER McGEE
GEORGE WASHINGTON SKEEWEYR
FRANK ORUM WADDEY
Delta Tau Delta

Gamma Pi Chapter

Founded 1859 Established 1921

FRATRES EN FACULTATE

RALPH PETERS BLACK
CAPT. BARRINGTON L. FLANIGEN
Louis Edwin Gates
Frederick Benjamin Wenn

1920

WILLIAM MILLIKAP BUTTERFIELD
HAL TUCKER GILBERT
PHILIP MAXWELL MARKET
William Carl Ruhm
JAMES BELL WILSON

Robert Heuer Carson
ERNEST HILL KIBLER
Abel Alphonso Magana
Lucius Eugene Tate

1926

1927

1928

1929

JAMES ANDREW BARD, JR.
WILLIAM CHAFFEY BRYANT
JULIAN HUNTER CANNY
WILLIAM GASTON DAVIS
JOHN SCHLEY HOOK, JR.

LAMAR JORDAN
WILLIAM WALTON MAY, JR.
JACK PARMAHANEE
GEORGE LLOYD PEARCE, JR.
JOHN JOSEPH WESTBROOK

Charles Stuart Park
Francis Warner Plunk
Hylman Alton Webster
Ernest Reid West

WILLIAM JOHN NUTS
SAMUEL WADE EARNELL, JR.
CLIFFORD TANNER SCHWARTZ

William John Sparks
George Rogers Terry
Lloyd Harrison Tull
Joseph Warren Wheat
Sigma Chi
Beta Pi Chapter
Founded 1855
Established 1922
FRATRES EN FACULTATE

MARTHA ELLIOTT SANDERS

1926
FRANK HENRY HILL
FREDERICK WAYNE LONG, Jr.
THOMAS GILBERT NABERS

1927
ALBERT PRENTIS ALEXANDER
DAVID RUMBLE BARNETT
HENRY POINTER BENIS
JAMES MORELAND CLAPIX
CYRE THIDOPEN PEK

1928
ROBERT EDMOND ARNETT
LAWRENCE EUGENE BERRY
LUCAS ELMHURST ELLIOTT
WAYNE JAMES HOLMAN, Jr.

1929
LELAND BECK
HAROLD BRANDFORD
THOMAS WAITEMAN COLLINS
ARCHIE LESLIE EMERSON
ARCHIE HUNTER

WALTREY RAYMOND OTIS
ANDY JEAN SAMPSON
JAMES OWEN SPARKS

DAVID RUMBLE BARNETT
HUGH BURKHARD KIRKMAN
JONATHAN FERREL NICHOLL
HORACE HENRY PEEK
VANCE ONLEY RANKIN

JOHN HAYTH HUNTER
TREVOR CAYCE ORSON
BENTON PFEFFER
EREN ROGERS, Jr.

CHARLES KING
HARRY MOORE
CAELTON PIERCE
HENRY SANDERS
JAMES HERBERT WALLACE
Phi Sigma Kappa

Kappa Deuteron Chapter

Founded 1873
Established 1923

FRATER EN FACULTATE
Prof. Hugo Bruce Duling

1926
Powell Lawson Alexander
Rupert Guy Getzen
Ernest Linwood Gunn, Jr.
William McLeod Ware

1927
Henry Jackson Belcher
Ralph Girdner Bullard
Robert Lamar Williamson

1928
Joseph Raymond Bromley
Frank Edward Christophsen
William Davis Cornwell
William Franklin Cummings, Jr.
Erling Githorn Esperdal

1929
John Webb Cole
Ronald Joseph Durant
Robert Patterson Kennedy

William King Fawcett
Duncan Morton
Sidney Pruit, Jr.
Albert Arthur Rody
Russell King Stewart, Jr.

Paul Van Camp

Thomass Alexander Knight
William Lawrence Quilen, Jr.
L. V. Story

William T. Wood
Theta Chi

Alpha Nu Chapter

Founded 1856
Established 1923

FRATER EN FACULTE
Prof. Floyd Field

1926
James Lambright Andino, Jr.  George Henry Keeler
Arthur Calhoun Bivens, Jr.  Theodore Roosevelt Powell
Wallace Richmond Forrester  Charles Samuel Rockwell, Jr.
Charles Gordon Hapton  Samuel Greer Stribling
Charles Benjamin Walker

1927
Thomas Cary Beatty  August Andre Kellin
Frank Beamon Bruce  James Walton Lander
Samuel Arba Carnes  William Powell Lander
James Hugh Connery  Roncoe King House
Walter Henry Glenn  Eugene Clyde Smith
John Wallace Stephens

1928
Elbert Henry Roane  William Little Vance, Jr.

1929
Albert Bennis Baldwin  Harold Eugene Nambie
Elbert Calvin Cornack  Robert Eugene Raymond
Samuel J. Evans  James Elbert Stephens
James Frederick Garrard  Robert William Stephens
Loyd Merrick Maeke  James Pickens Taylor
Joseph Alexander McCua  James Oliver Turner
James Lewis Middlebrooks  Caswell Joseph Willis
Chi Psi
Alpha Iota Delta Lodge
Founded 1841
Established 1923

1926
LINDSEY MAISON GUDGER

1927
FRANK WHITLEY ARMSTRONG
SEANOS BETHIL
JOSEPH HALLFRED CHAILLE
HAROLD ROBERT RAUBER

1928
JAMES FOSTER BARNWELL, JR.
JAMES LLOYD CHAILLE
WILLIAM THOMAS DUNKIN

1929
JAMES EDWARD CLAYT, JR.
BEN JEFFERS COTTRAN
FRANK NASH
ROBERT SUTH PARLAM, JR.
LEFEBRE ROBERT WURTZMANN, JR.
Phi Epsilon Pi

XI Chapter

Founded 1908
Established 1916

1926
JOSEPH EICHBERG
EDWIN SIMMOND EISSTEIN, JR.
ABRAM LEFFLER

1927
LEWIS JACKSON FROHNEN

1928
BEHN BAUM DREYER
MARCUS ENDE, JR.
ISAAC FLATZ, JR.
RICHARD AARON GUTHMAN
JULIUS MATHEW FLEISHER
LESTER MENY YARETSKY

1929
HERMAN BORCHARDT

Louis Lyon, Jr.
Herbert Hugo Nussbaum
Julian Davis Saks

Seymour Mervyn Smith

Clarence Hagemen
Max Ethelich Nussbaum, Jr.
Marvin Wolff Schwartz
Alexander Henry Wachtel
Theodore Lewis Waxelbaum

Arthur Wellensky Solomon, Jr.
Tau Epsilon Phi
Phi Chapter

Founded 1910
Established 1919

1926
FELIX DIAMOND
MAYER WINER

1927
WILLIAM SILVERMAN

1928
LOUIS MARKS

1929
ROBERT D. BRENER
JOSEPH COHEN
JOSEPH DIAMOND
JOSEPH GROLLMAN

Aaron Satloff
Louis Segal
Isadore Sheleman
Morris Witte
Gamma Tau Delta

Local Fraternity

Established 1921

FRATRES EN FACULTATE

Dr. J. B. Crewnshaw
Roy M. Mcnichoff (Phi Gamma Delta)

1926

W. Ivan Gresham
Eunice Lee Stevenson

Lindsey Roberts
Harry L. Swicegood

Frank Washington Laxhers

1927

Joseph Leonard Brown

Isaac Calvin Garber

Richard Nathaniel Fickett III

Thomas Oliver Ott

1928

Charles H. Burch

William Hilliard Jackson

George Randolph Bynum

Marcus Hugh Kelly

Samuel H. Clemant

Seymour Woodman Kittredge

Hugh Warren Gaston

Morris Righton Swicegood

Sevans Copefield Gladwin

William Holden Wallace

William Powell

1929

Hamilton T. Bolles

Cyrus S. Holley

George H. Harris, Jr.

Marvin Speck

James D. Heide

Robert Edmond McCleary

James H. Pose
Pi Lambda Delta

Local Fraternity

FRATRES EN FACULTATE

Established 1922

Dr. Gilbert Hillhouse Boggs
Archibald Dinsmore Holland

Samuel Cornelius Stovall

August George Badenhoop
Noel Read Stone

Carlos Hewlett Horne
Ann Beth Shirley

Gettrey Bradley Lynes
Robert Lee Watkins

Floyd Franklin Willcox

1926

Casper Ernest Bart

John Herman Geffken

George Norman Hollan

George Middleton Johnson

William Oliver Byrd

Aaron McDaniels, Jr.

Henry Wade Moore

1927

Charles Nelson Cessna

William Johnson Mansfield, Jr.

Richard Robert Crude

William Newton Maxcy

Norman Lafayette Coleman, Jr.

Howard Wynn McCutcheon

Benjamin Johnson Herrs, Jr.

Herndon Thomas

1928

Edwin Langdon Hanna

Truman Monroe Holland

Edward Walter Lang

1929
Fraternities

The rituals of nearly all fraternities are based upon religion. No true fraternity can rest upon another conception. It is for these reasons that they are supports of society, strong reliances of ordered government, according to public law, able advocates of the cause of righteousness and religion, and effective promoters of peace and good will among nations.

—CALVIN COOLIDGE
Faculty Members

DR. M. L. BRITIAN, Chairman
DR. J. B. Crenshaw, Director of Athletics
PROF. FLOYD FREED

PROF. W. A. ALEXANDER, Advisory Member Without Vote

PROF. W. V. SKILES
PROF. ARTHUR H. ARMSTRONG, Treasurer
DR. G. H. Boggs

STUDENT MEMBERS

S. D. WYCOFF, President
J. H. COKX, Secretary

ALUMNI MEMBERS

Mr. L. W. ROBERT

COACHING STAFF

W. A. ALEXANDER, Head Coach
H. E. BARRON, Track
WILLIAM FINCHER, Assistant Football

DON MILLER, Freshman Football
R. E. REEVES, Assistant Freshman Football

R. A. CLAY, Baseball and Assistant Football
H. F. HANSEN, Basketball
Coach William A. Alexander was born at Mud River, Kentucky. He received his elementary training in the Greenville, Kentucky, public schools and attended for one year the Greenville High School. He entered Georgia Tech in 1906 as a sub-freshman in the Civil Engineering department.

In the fall of 1906 "Alex", as a member of the scrub team, began to play football for his first time. In 1911 he was awarded his varsity letter. He received his degree in 1912 and returned to school in the fall of this same year as assistant coach to John Heisman. During the world war he served as a Second Lieutenant with the American forces in France. In 1920 he was made head coach of athletics at Georgia Tech.

Coach Alexander is a man who has meant much to athletics at Tech and throughout the south. His football teams have been taught not only the scientific principles of the game but the rudiments of true sportsmanship.

Coach R. A. Clay

Coach Clay was born at Monroe, Georgia. After completing his work in the public schools at Monroe he entered Emory College. From there he came to Tech in 1910. He graduated in 1915, receiving his degree in Electrical Engineering.

In the fall of 1915 he was back in school as assistant baseball and football coach. At the outbreak of the war he enlisted and was in France for fifteen months with the Eighty-Second Division. Upon his return to school he was made head coach in baseball and assistant coach in football.

He is a man of ability and his competency as baseball coach is reflected in his teams' records for the past five seasons. In these five seasons he has produced three championship teams.

Coach H. F. Hansen

Hansen was born and educated in the Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St. Paul. During his high school days he won letters in all sports. In one year at McAllister College he won the distinction of being a four-letter man. Two football letters and two basketball letters was his record at the University of Minnesota, where he graduated.

Before coming to Tech he coached at the Algona High School (Iowa), St. Thomas College, Hamlin University, and was assistant coach at University of Minnesota. He has seldom failed to produce a championship team. He came to Tech in 1924 as varsity basketball coach, backfield coach for varsity football, and freshman track coach.

COACH W. A. ALEXANDER
COACH DON MILLER

Don Miller, as one of the famous "Four Horsemen" of Notre Dame, finished his college career in 1924 with the national champions. His football training has been entirely under the care of Knute Rockne.

He comes to Tech with the recommendation of the entire nation behind him. He is freshman football coach and has worked wonders this year with his new material. Although this is his first year he is already an important and necessary part of the coaching staff, and popular with everyone with whom he has been associated.

COACH BILL FINCHER

There will be no need to call him any name other than "Bill" Fincher for it is by this that everyone knows Tech's varsity football line coach.

In five years at guard, tackle, and end positions on Georgia Tech's Golden Tornado, Bill developed into the outstanding southern linesman. He was placed on Walter Camp's All-American team in 1920. He graduated from Tech in 1920 and coached at William and Mary in 1921. From 1922 to 1924 he was football coach at Tech High School. He was made line coach at Georgia Tech in 1925.

COACH H. E. BARRON

Coach Barron was born in Philadelphia, attended West Philadelphia High School, and graduated from Penn State College. He came to Tech in 1925 as varsity track coach and football trainer.

While at Penn State he was captain of the track team. He has won five national championships in high hurdles. In 1920 he was a member of the United States Olympic team at Antwerp, winning second place in the high hurdles after forcing the winner, Earl Thompson, to break a world's record.

COACH BOBBY REEVES

After playing in the backfield on the '23 and '24 football teams, Bobby was hurt and unable to play this year. He offered his services to help in the coaching of the '25 football team and has been assisting Coach Clay during the past season.

Bobby comes from Chattanooga and Macaulay school. He entered Tech in 1922 as a student in the Electrical Engineering Department. He is captain of the 1925 baseball team and will be a valuable addition to the backfield of next year's Golden Tornado.
Results of the Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score Tech</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. M. I</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Tech</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEPHEN DOUGLAS WYCOFF

Halfback

"Doug—the best player to ever wear a cleat for Georgia Tech," quoting from Coach Alexander. Wycoff, all-Southern, all-American (Lawrence Perry, 1926), captained the "Golden Tornado" through a successful season. His punting, plunging and continual drive on almost every occasion gave Tech the edge over the opposing eleven. To a man the football-loving public mourned Thanksgiving when Doug played his last on Grant Field.

A Review of the 1925 Georgia Tech Football Season

BY MORGAN BLAKE

Sporting Editor of the Atlanta Journal

If the Georgia Tech football team of 1926 is as much an improvement over the 1925 eleven, as that one was over the team of 1924, the championship of the Southern Conference and the Pickens Cup are assured the North Avenue institution of learning next season.

WALTER HAMPTON GODWIN

Guard

Walt's services as alternate captain can probably be seen by the appreciation shown in the gifts from Morgan Blake and the Atlanta fans. He is probably the first alternate captain to receive a ring. Walt's place cannot be filled with anything short of All-American material, and it is with regret that the football fans see this star guard depart.

MERCER McCALL THARPE

Tackle

"Mack" has been called a ferocious player. During the past season he certainly lived up to this name, and his work in the line was above criticism. He hails from Moultrie, Ga., and will be back next season as alternate captain. "Mack" can be counted on for some "real" football again.
Let’s see how much improvement over 1924 was made in 1925. In 1924 Tech lost to Vanderbilt, 3 to 0. In 1925 Tech beat the Commodores, 7 to 0.

IVAN ANDY WILLIAMS  
Quarter  
Tech rode to glory when Ike’s unerring toe gave a field goal and three points in the Georgia game. “Ike” was a prep school halfback out in Arkansas and has upheld his “rep” since entering Georgia Tech. He is a cool quarter, a quick thinker, and a great student of the game. It is truly hard to part with “Ike” and it will be some time before it will seem right without him.

IVAN ANDY WILLIAMS  
Quarter  
Tech rode to glory when Ike’s unerring toe gave a field goal and three points in the Georgia game. “Ike” was a prep school halfback out in Arkansas and has upheld his “rep” since entering Georgia Tech. He is a cool quarter, a quick thinker, and a great student of the game. It is truly hard to part with “Ike” and it will be some time before it will seem right without him.

STARLING MAXWELL CARPENTER  
Tackle  
“Six” made the Varsity in his Sophomore year and since then has been a mainstay in the line. He was out of the last few games this year with a twisted knee, but his early season start is not forgotten. This was his last year of football we regret to announce.

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER  
Guard  
“Post Bran Wally” or “The Charming Stranger” prepped at Gordon Institute and calls Leesburg, Ga., his home. He is a fierce tackler and a good blocker, and because of his speed, a great interference runner. His absence from the line will be keenly felt when the fall season begins.

AUGUSTUS JOHN MERKLE  
End  
“Gus” proudly proclaims the fact that he comes from “Georgia's Only Port.” He played in hard luck again this year, being bothered with knee injuries received last fall. He was the fastest man on the team in going down under punts and his departure will leave a wide gap in the line.

In 1924 Tech was lucky to get a tie with Florida, 7 and 7. The year past the Jackets routed the Alligators, 24 to 6.

In 1925 Tech barely nosed out V. M. I., 3 to 0. In 1925 the victory was overwhelming, 38 to 0.

Wyllie runs around right end—Oglethorpe game.

Willy kicks goal after touchdown—V. M. I. game.
Wycoff is stopped again through line. M. I. game.

In 1924 Tech had a desperate fight in Atlanta to win from Penn State, 15 to 13. In 1925 the Jackets had a much easier victory, 16 to 7, although the game was played in New York.

The Alabama defeat last year was the most heartbreaking of the season, and yet Tech cut the margin of victory by the Crimson Tide exactly in half over the previous season.

WILLIAM OWEN PAUL
Center
Owen was the smallest man on the Atlanta Journal’s mythical “All-Southern” eleven. He is a great lover of the game and puts everything he has into his playing. It is said that he has made only one bad pass in his entire career. He is captain-elect for next year. Watch his smoke in 1926.

CARTER TATE BARRON
Halfback
Too much cannot be said of the all-round good playing of “Little Red” during the past season. He plays a hard brand of ball and whether on offense or defense will prove a source of much worry to the opposition. Carter is coming into his own and we expect to see some startling things from him next year.

In 1924 Tech had a desperate fight in Atlanta to win from Penn State, 15 to 13. In 1925 the Jackets had a much easier victory, 16 to 7, although the game was played in New York.

Wyroff is stopped after gain through line—V. M. I. game.

The Jackets also reduced the Notre Dame margin considerably over the previous year, even with the second team playing against the Irish. Oglethorpe was defeated by a smaller margin than in 1924 but the Petrels were much stronger than at the start of last season.

JOHN HOUSTON MARSHALL
End
“Johnnie” could have made “All-American” had he caught that pass in the Alabama game. He is swift, steady, knows how to go down under punts, and can catch a pass. He hails from the widely known Duval High School. “Johnnie” will be back for another year, and we will all be watching you closely, John.

WILLIAM RICHARD FAIR
Tackle
“Dick” made his letter this year and incidentally a name for himself as a fierce and hard playing lineman. His return next year will be quite a boost toward another championship team. He claims Atlanta as his home. We want to see him in action some more in 1926.

Barron rushes the line—Florida game.
The only game in which the Jackets failed to compare favorably with the 1924 record was against Auburn. The Tigers tied Tech last year, while in 1924 they took the count, 7 to 0.

The only new team on the schedule was the University of Georgia, famous rivals of the Jackets of past years. It was the first game between the old rivals since 1916, and even the weatherman, who was the bitter foe of Tech in all the other games of 1925, recognized the importance of a Tech-Georgia game by presenting an ideal day for the struggle. It was played before the greatest throng that ever witnessed a sporting event in the south—32,000 people. And Tech de-

**FRANCIS LEWIS IRWIN**

*End*

"Ironhead" or "Bull," either is correct, never misses a tackle, and oh, those tackles! Irwin has a great deal in common with a pile driver. He will be back next year and has a place reserved for him on the team. He is also an Atlanta product. Watch out, opposing teams, this man will take no foolishness.

**SAMUEL DELMORE MURRAY**

*Fullback*

"Sam," the pride and joy of Newnan, Ga., has a great season in store for him next year. His great drive makes it almost impossible for any opposing line to stop him. "Sam's" return of a kick-off in the Thanksgiving game will always stand out. It is likely he will be termed "Sixty-Minute" also.

**JOHN ANDREW MURRAY**

*End*

John was shifted from center to an end position where he made his letter in fine style. He is a swift linesman and a sure tackler. His return next year is being counted upon to bolster up the line, whatever position he plays we expect to view some real football.

**GREEN FLAVIE COOPER**

*Tackle*

It has been said that "Will" has a great propensity for "buttermilk," that he never knows when to quit. He broke into Varsity circles this year by his stubborn resistance in the line and his all-round good playing. He can be counted on for another year.

Williams attempts placement kick Georgia game.
lighted the hearts of the hundreds of alumni who had come from all parts of the United States to see the classic, by defeating Georgia 3 to 0, due to a great place kick by Ivan Williams.

RALPH FRANCIS HOLLAND
Fullback

Ralph hits the line more like a ton of brick than a human. His presence in the backfield is always noticeable by the gaping holes made in the opposing lines when he hits them. He is an Atlanta product and returns to wreck Georgia and other teams next year.

DONALD FINLAY MCRAE
Quarterback

"Mac" made his debut into Varsity circles this year. He plays an exceptionally good defensive game and was a constant threat to opposition this past season because of his ability to intercept passes. He is slated for a regular berth on the '26 Varsity.

VAUGHN BRADFORD CONNELLY
Halfback

"Hot Towel" Connelly came through the season unscathed although it is true he used practically all the dressing room's supply of towels and bandages himself. Vaughn has another year to play but prefers to get some of the cream in Miami instead.

ELBERT JESSE HOOD
Tackle

"Papa," a 220 pounder from Texas, played great ball this year, his first on the Varsity. He succeeded in filling a tackle's position whenever called upon to do so and is one of the men counted on for next year. We believe "Papa" will be in the thick of the fray often next year.

Wycoff hits Georgia line—Georgia game.
The season marked the finish of the gridiron career of Douglas Wycoff, said by Coach Alexander to have been the greatest player that had ever sunk a spiked shoe in the soil of Grant Field. Wycoff made all-southern fullback for his three years on the varsity, and it will be a long time before his like is seen again in a Jacket uniform.

JOHN MILLS BREWER
Quarter
John is a native son of Griffin and this year played his first season on the Varsity. He first broke into prominence in football circles when he executed a perfect triple pass against V. M. I. for six points. He is a cool, steady player and will do great things before closing his career at Tech.

WILLIAM WALLER HEARN
Tackle
"Tiny" rarely makes a shoe string tackle since this would result in so much lost motion. But a quick lunge and a wide sweep of either arm and a perfect tackle is made. Hearn prepped at G. M. A. and last year played on the Freshman team.

Forrester brings down Hubert—Alabama game.

Wycoff ploughs through Vandy line—Vanderbilt game.

In my opinion Tech ranked among the leading football teams of the United States. It had one of the greatest defensive elevens in the history of the institution, and no team in the country could have beaten Tech decisively, wherever they played.

THOMAS SAMUEL ANGLEY
Guard
"Tom" is an Atlanta product and prepped at University School, where he proved a sensation in prep circles. He was substitute guard this year for Forrester and should prove a thorn in the opponents' side next season. He is also a dependable drop-kicker, who will doubtless be called on often to show his stuff next year.

LUVERNE COBURN ELIOTT
Center
"Red" found himself in the Notre Dame game, as was so well expressed by Lawrence Perry in his account of this contest. He has no difficulty in performing his share of the work in the line. He is a Sophomore from Minnesota and should see plenty of action next year.
The high peak of the season came in the great victory over Penn State in New York. It marked the first victory of the Golden Tornado in an eastern invasion after many years of unsuccessful trips above the famous line.

Frankly if Tech had been able to play in every game like she did in the second half of the Penn State contest, it is the opinion of this writer that the old Gold and White flag would have waved triumphant over every battlefield.

Louis Jacob Martin
Guard
"Firpo" Martin played on the Freshman team last year and this season was a sub
and an aggressive player, and is a fine prospect for next fall. He prepped at G. W. A.
and will bear watching.

Edgar Jewel Crowley
End
"Kc" has good height and weight for an end and will certainly be heard from next year. He played this season marked him as a man who will "play the game." Crowley is a dishwasher and is a resident of Watkinsville, Ga. Keep an eye on him in the future.

Richard Percival Wright
Halfback
"Dick" should have run for governor of Georgia right after he ran 56 yards against Vandy, thereby winning the day for Tech. He is a dishwasher and comes from Sumter, S. C. He is a fast halfback man and an exceptionally good sidestripper. Keep your eye on him.

Ivan Williams' Field Goal Carries Tech to Victory Over Georgia Before 32,000 Crowd

Tornado Replaces Penn State on Tech Schedule

The Technique Reviews the Season as the Newspapers Saw It
Review of the 1925 Freshman Football Season

With a record of three wins, one loss, and one tie, characterized by a group of hard hitting, smashing men, scintillating with the brilliance of several stars, the 1925 freshmen team enjoyed a most successful season. From this aggregation Tech can definitely count on heroes of future Tornados, and the entire schedule was played with a vim and grit that would make many college varities appear poorly in comparison.

The first game of the season played against the Mercer yearlings in Mercer was officially recorded as a tie, but anyone who saw the game would be forced in all fairness to award the honor to our freshmen. In this game was shown a foretaste of the brilliance of the offensive, which enabled Coach Don Miller to turn out the team that he did.

In the game with the Oglethorpe Rats our boys showed up well, and experienced but little difficulty in winning 12-0.

In the third game played in Tuscaloosa, the wearers of the green jerseys showed the effects of the two hard games preceding, and the loss of several players, coupled with the Barra Junior Tides' superior weight, gave the latter a cleanly earned victory, 11-0.

The last two games of the season, both played in Atlanta, were filled with excitement and fraught with thrills. In the Sewanee game on November 7, the lads ran riot and in a game featured by a hard hitting line and a fast, clever backfield, had little difficulty in bringing in a victory, 38-6.

Showing superb form and the effects of the excellent teachings of its worthy mentor, Don Miller, the freshmen put on an extra spurt in their last appearance of the year, and in spite of a game and plucky fight put up by the Auburn first year men, the Miller cohorts triumphed over the latter, by a score of 9-0.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
<th>Freshmen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 7</td>
<td>Mercer Frosh</td>
<td>Macon</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 24</td>
<td>Oglethorpe Frosh</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28</td>
<td>Alabama Frosh</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 7</td>
<td>Sewanee Frosh</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
<td>Auburn Frosh</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Review of the 1926 Basketball Season

By Ed White

(Sports Writer for The Atlanta Journal)

Closing their most active season with the annual tournament held in Atlanta, the Jacket basketeers were genuinely glad for the rest, having worked hard and conscientiously throughout the entire time. Taking time out during the Christmas holidays to play a series of games not on the schedule, the team journeyed to Cuba, there to engage in a four game series, two with the University of Havana and two with the Havana Yacht Club. Two extra five-minute periods were required in the first conflict with the Yacht Club before the Jackets could hand their opponents a 29 to 28 defeat in a thrilling close encounter. The next games were close and exciting with the Jackets triumphing over the University once with a score of 18 to 6, and the reverse being true to the tune of 16 to 10 in the next game. The Yacht Club also evened the count in their second affair with a score of 25 to 18.

When the fruit company liner docked at New Orleans the Jackets had barely time enough to don their uniforms before taking the floor and facing the Tulane Greenies, semi-finalists in the 1925 Southern Conference Tournament. During the first five minutes of play the Greenies sent a volley of shots at the hoop which netted 12 points before Tech scored, and the half ended 18 to 8. The second half brought better results although Tulane won, 33 to 18.

When moments were the darkest for the Jackets and the game was rocking heavily against them, it was Captain George Wilde who rallied his teammates and put the fire and encouragement into them which pulled them out of many holes during the season. "Papa" Wilde was not the outstanding star in every game but in every encounter he was the backbone of the team—he was the leader which gave the strength to withstand the severest of punishments.

George's steady rise to captain of the team came after a brilliant record on the court. In his junior year he won the beautiful silver loving cup in recognition as the best foul shooter on the squad. That same accuracy of goal shooting fared him well in his last season on the team.

Captain Wilde's cool head under fire and his undaunted fighting spirit played a major part in the season for the Jackets.
Following the mid-term exams the Jackets were hard hit when it was found that George would not return to school. On the trip to Cuba and up to his departure he was one of the main cogs in the Tech defense. Coupled with Nick George he formed a defense which was hard to penetrate.

Dynamite Wilder

Speed and brilliant floor work were the features of Dynamite Wilder's rise from the rat team two years ago and which followed him during the past season. Winning for him the highest honor on the court—captaincy of the team. The team with an array of star backs should have a great record next year under the new leader.

Having disposed of Tulane the day before on their own court the Jackets set to in turn the Marquette tide, which they did in noble style, 28 to 18. The Marquette quintet launched one of the best guarding defenses ever formulated against a Tech team. Had it not been for the accurate shooting of the entire team there would have been a different tale of the game.

FRANK PLAYER

Following his varsity debut in the Marquette game, Frank came into his stride when he sank the winning goal in the N. C. State game. From then on he was a regular and played a splendid game throughout the season. He was awarded the silver loving cup in recognition as the best foul shot on the team.

CECIL JAMISON

Two years as a regular will be a big help to Cecil when he takes over his duties as alternate captain next season. There was not a harder worker nor a more consistent player on the squad throughout the schedule. His fine work on the court characterized him as one of Tech's leading players, and he should enjoy his most successful season to bring his career to a close.

GEORGE ROSSER

Following the mid-term exams the Jackets were hard hit when it was found that George would not return to school. On the trip to Cuba and up to his departure he was one of the main cogs in the Tech defense. Coupled with Nick George he formed a defense which was hard to penetrate.

After winning this spectacular victory a sad reverse came over the Jackets on the following night, when they suffered defeat at the hands of the Auburn Tigers in the Alabama village to the sad refrain of 22 to 28. Coach Hanson used two teams in the game, but neither was able to overcome the early lead stacked up against them.

After suffering a crushing defeat in their first conference foe appearance in New Orleans the Jackets played the Tulane Greenies off their feet on the Tech court to win 31 to 18 in a spectacular fashion in which Tiny Hearn was the outstanding star. From the first to the last blast of the whistle the Jackets were out to avenge their defeat by the Greenies and that combination to Hearn gave the rangy center 16 points and high scoring honors.

Tech's first great victory of the season was over the Georgia Bull Dogs and the fans who witnessed the game will long remember the brilliant playing of the Jackets and their superior over the ancient rivals. It was as hard fought as any of the Tech-Georgia battles and at the end of the half the Jackets were ahead, 21 to 15. From that stage the Tornado were masters of the situation and were never overtaken, and the final score read, Tech 35, Georgia 20.

After winning this spectacular victory a sad reverse came over the Jackets on the following night, when they suffered defeat at the hands of the Auburn Tigers in the Alabama village to the sad refrain of 22 to 28. Coach Hanson used two teams in the game, but neither was able to overcome the early lead stacked up against them.

After suffering a crushing defeat in their first conference foe appearance in New Orleans the Jackets played the Tulane Greenies off their feet on the Tech court to win 31 to 18 in a spectacular fashion in which Tiny Hearn was the outstanding star. From the first to the last blast of the whistle the Jackets were out to avenge their defeat by the Greenies and that combination to Hearn gave the rangy center 16 points and high scoring honors.

Having disposed of Tulane the day before on their own court the Jackets set to in turn the Marquette tide, which they did in noble style, 28 to 18. The Marquette quintet launched one of the best guarding defenses ever formulated against a Tech team. Had it not been for the accurate shooting of the entire team there would have been a different tale of the game.

Following these two brilliant victories, the Tech stars suffered reverses on their road trip to Nashville and Lexington, losing both encounters. The game with Vanderbilt gave the Commodores a 27 to 28 victory, and the contest with the Kentucky Wildcats, one of the most exciting of the season, ended in a one-point victory for the Cats, 25 to 24. At the end of the half 5,200 spectators were in a frenzy of excitement as the Jackets were leading, 18 to 12.

Returning to the flats, the following week-end witnessed two exciting and close contests, the first with North Carolina State, when Frank Player came into the limelight as he sank the last field goal which gave the Techites a 29 to 22 victory. It was a close game with plenty of spirited action from start to finish. The next came the invasion of the South Carolina Gamecocks which was a terrible upset to the Jackets for the Carolina quintet ran away with a 26 to 20 victory in brilliant style. The game was close with plenty of spectator goal shooting, but toward the waning moments the visitors launched a driving attack which ran their score six points to the good.

Opening with a barnstorming attack in the first half which completely smothered the Jackets, the Georgia Bull Dogs were able to gain enough lead to offset the late rally of the Jackets to win the second clash of the three-game series in the Classic City on Woodruff Hall court. Each team had its half, the Bull Dogs' coming in the initial half, and the Jackets' in the final. It was the ability of the Georgians to sink the free throws which defeated the Tech stars. In the last half of the fracas the Jackets came back and dropped 18 field goals to 10 for the opponents. From the statistics Tech had the better team but the poor showing at first gave the Athenians' chance to gain the lead which was never overtaken. The final score being 33 to 29, Georgia's favor.
Next on the program came Phil Berry and his brilliant playing which carried the Mississippi Aggies to a 31 to 20 victory over Tech in a hard fought game on the home court. The Aggie team was right that night and although the Jackets put up a strong defense they were not able to hold the Mississippi team in check.

On the next trip into foreign territory the North Carolina Staters in Raleigh, out for revenge, inflicted a crushing 30 to 14 defeat on the Jackets and the following evening in Columbia the Gamecocks added further to the burden of Tech’s basketeers with a 36 to 19 defeat, the hard trip and the game the night before had its bad effect on the Jackets in the second half and it was the Gamecocks who forged ahead to a big lead which was never to be overcome.

In the final two conflicts, Tech succeeded in revenging their former defeat by Auburn by "twisting the Tiger’s tail" to the tune of 28 to 13 in a game wherein Captain Wilde and Doug Wycoff led the team to victory in a most graceful manner. Playing before a packed house in the rubber game of the series, the Georgia Bull Dogs won over the Jackets in a heated struggle in which Tech put up a game battle in the first half, but weakened considerably after the rest period, the final score being, Georgia 34, Tech 19.

Nick George

Those who predicted a great season for Nick George after his graduation from Coach Roy Mundorff’s rat quintet were not disappointed in the least for the Jacket guard made a great record in his first season as a regular. From the very start of the season he was an outstanding figure on the court and his steady playing made him a favorite among the fans.

Duncan Morton

It was near the middle of the season before the diminutive forward, Scotty Morton, made his appearance on the court in the Jacket uniform, but when he did start he made up for lost time. In several games he was one of the main cogs and his fine starts will bear him well, both next year and in his senior year. He gave us just a sample this year. Next year we are going to be hungry for more.

Bob Moreland

The Jacket team would not have been complete without Bob in the lineup. He was a mainstay as running mate to Wilde and his playing throughout the season received praise from all. His brilliant playing and accurate goal shooting made him an outstanding star on the court.

Freshman Basketball Season, 1925

Athletically speaking, the class of 1929 should be the best ever to enroll in the old Alma Mater, for after turning out a record-breaking football team, they turn to basketball with vim and vigor and produce something new and extraordinary in the way of a freshman basketball team. Roy Mundorff’s proteges won six out of their nine conflicts, all against teams ranking at the top of the list in basketball prowess. After losing their first encounter, they immediately bolstered up, improving constantly, defeating two of their erstwhile conquerors, and winning their last three scheduled games.

The following freshmen were awarded numerals in basketball for 1926: J. J. Wilson, E. Espedahl, A. H. Caesar, Ben Largen, Bob Randolph, F. S. Pittman, K. T. Kinnett, F. O. Wadley, M. T. Hill, L. Van Houten and J. A. Bard.

The results of the season tabulated show:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auburn Freshmen</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester Y. M. C. A.</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winder High School</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama State Normal</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Academy</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Freshmen</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winder High School</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn Freshmen</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Freshmen</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>Total Opponents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The jacket team would not have been complete without Bob in the lineup. He was a mainstay as running mate to Wilde and his playing throughout the season received praise from all. His brilliant playing and accurate goal shooting made him an outstanding star on the court.
The S. I. C. Basketball Tournament

Although not finishing quite as well up in the tournament as some of its supporters might have wished for, Georgia Tech's basketeers by winning their first contest in this annual affair surprised even their staunchest adherents and by turning back the Crimson Tide to the tune of 30 to 27 made up for their defeat in their next game. For the Red and White of the University of Alabama had a powerful five and to administer a decisive defeat to them and their hopes helped to heal the wound that Alabama inflicted during football season, being the only Southern team able to defeat the Jackets. Tech lost their next game to Mississippi with a 36 to 24 score.

RESULTS OF THE TOURNAMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N. Carolina</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ga. Tech</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewanee</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss. U.</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss. U.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. M. I.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. C. State</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss. A&amp;M.</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Baseball
The 1925 Baseball Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joe Palmisano</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. A. Clay</td>
<td>Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYCOFF, D.</td>
<td>First Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUVENEK, C.</td>
<td>Second Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORELAND, R.</td>
<td>Third Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREATS, R. E.</td>
<td>Shortstop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNS, S. C.</td>
<td>Left Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARKE, A. J.</td>
<td>Center Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGLEY, T. S.</td>
<td>Right Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMISANO, J.</td>
<td>Catcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTY, J. H.</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNYER, J. H.</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENSER, S. W.</td>
<td>Pitcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBER, T. A.</td>
<td>Utility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORGAN, D. H.</td>
<td>Utility</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If ever there was a man fitted to guide the destinies of a baseball team, Joe is that man. Baseball is both Joe's vacation and avocation and having played stellar ball for three previous years he was elected to captain the 1925 team and it was well done. A capable leader and one who knows the game, Joe directed tactics while stopping the curves of his pitching staff and throwing out stealing runners at second base with regularity. His swift and sure throw has enabled the men on the sacks to meet many a runner with the ball in hand when they came sliding up. Joe packed a wicked swing and clouted many a homer with his faithful stick.

Review of the 1925 Baseball Season

Showing proficiency in baseball as in the three other major sports, the 1925 baseball season can well be classed as a very successful one, although it could not be a complete success without victory over Georgia. However, with a schedule composed of the strongest teams in the South, and with several of the strongest Northern and Eastern teams added, Tech finished well on the percentage side of victory. Fourteen wins and seven losses completed the season's record.

When the first call for baseball was made, all the old regulars reported and with these as a nucleus for the team the prospects looked bright. The season opened with Clemson on Grant Field and starting off with great spirit, Tech won the opening game of the year, 4-0. This they repeated the next day after adding a couple of runs for good measure.

Furman followed the route of Clemson, after which Dartmouth was defeated in the opening tilt. The next day Jupiter Pluvius defeated Tech, with the Easterners leading, 1-0. It was called off on account of rain.

Notre Dame then dropped one game, followed by Maryland, who was ushered on Grant Field and then led off with two defeats checked on their negative side of the column. Alabama and Ogletorpe trailed in rapid order and both series were divided, after which Auburn fell the sting of the Jackals in two games.

Starting on the week's trip the first three tilts were rained out. Then Kentucky was defeated in a close game and after splitting even with Vanderbilt the Techites returned for the crucial series of the year—the Georgia games.

With Tech practically leading the conference the odds were well placed on the North Avenue Institution. It has been said that pre-dope never counted when Tech and Georgia played and again this was proven. Playing in Athens, Kid Clay's cohorts dropped the first battle, 4-0, when Andy Chambers, pitching for Georgia, hurled the greatest game of his career. The second day Tech was again defeated, this time 7-3.

The following weekend the scenes were shifted to Grant Field and the third contest was the most exciting one of the year. After having the score zig-zag throughout eight innings, Tech finally pushed across enough runs in the ninth to win, 10-9. Georgia won the last game of the series, 6-4, however, and put a damper on our hopes.

The entire team played hard, consistent baseball throughout the year and with many regulars returned, Tech can well count on a championship team this year. It was with the great-est regret that we bid farewell to such outstanding baseball stars as the popular Skinny Deniere, Scroop Enloe and Joe Palmisano, who played their last this, the season of 1925.
### Results of the 1925 Season

#### TECH
(OSTOPING TEAM)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 19-20</td>
<td>Clemson College</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 26-27</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2-3</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 9-10</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14-15</td>
<td>University of Kentucky</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 16-17</td>
<td>University of Alabama</td>
<td>Montgomery, Ala.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 21-22</td>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 26-27</td>
<td>University of North Carolina</td>
<td>Chapel Hill, N. C.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 28-29</td>
<td>North Carolina State</td>
<td>Raleigh, N. C.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>University of Virginia</td>
<td>Charlottesville, Va.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7-8</td>
<td>University of Georgia</td>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11-18</td>
<td>University of Georgia</td>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 26</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 9-10</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 14-15</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 16-17</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21-22</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 26-27</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28-29</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7-8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11-18</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Baseball Statistics**

#### PITCHERS' AVERAGES, 1925

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>A.B.</th>
<th>Hits</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conn</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>.575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sneed</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>.419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enloe</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>.400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BATTING AVERAGES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>A.B.</th>
<th>Hits</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wycoff</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>.575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angley</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merkle</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palanisano</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilder</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreland</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denike</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enloe</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sneed</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Team Average**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>A.B.</th>
<th>Hits</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>728</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>.307</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Review of 1925 Freshman Baseball Season

The 1925 season was far more successful for the freshmen than was the season of the 1924 first year team. Coach Johnson found a large amount of material of the varsity type and they showed great promise of an excellent showing with the varsity squad this year. From this standpoint, the freshmen baseball team of 1925 was a great success.

The freshmen awarded numerals for their faithful work throughout the entire season were: Miles, Wiggins, Crowley, Cooper, Wright, Robins, Brewer, Chaisson, McNeely, Figner, Johns and Gaston.

The following is a tabulated form of the games and their results for the season of 1925 in freshman baseball:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>Oglethorpe Freshmen</th>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>Darlington</th>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>Auburn Freshmen</th>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>Atlanta Joint Terminal</th>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>Georgia Ry. &amp; Pwr. Co.</th>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>University High</th>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>Oglethorpe Freshmen</th>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>Auburn Freshmen</th>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>Oakridge</th>
<th>Tech Freshmen</th>
<th>Oakridge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 62  Total Opponents 59
Won 7  Lost 7  Season Pct. .500
The Georgia Tech Track Team of 1925 concluded a very successful season one which reflected credit on our Alma Mater to even a greater extent than the actual figures indicate. The track team showed a victory over Georgia of 12 points and Clemson of 22 points and placed second in the A. A. U. Meet. The loss of the Auburn Meet by 31 points and the attainment of only tenth place in the S. I. C. Meet was certainly disheartening, but the fact is that, in these defeats the Tech athletes gave a contest of muscle and endurance of which the school need not be ashamed, losing many events by very scanty margins. Credit should be given the team of having given their best for the school during the entire season and for having represented Tech with honor and in a commendable manner in their various contests of the classic sport. While some of the scores were not all that could be desired, on the other hand, the scalps of our opponents attest to meets where the scores were satisfactory.

Tech first track meet was with Auburn under very favorable weather conditions. Something went amiss, however, and our boys could not seem to get started. It doesn’t seem by comparison of the two teams that the score should have been as lopsided as it was, but nevertheless the final score was, Auburn 71 1/2, Tech 40 1/4. The Auburn team should be given credit for possessing class to a marked extent.

"Varsity" earned his nickname early in his college career when he started out racing around the cinder path with the varsity as his aim in view. Track was Lawson’s hobby and by the time he got to the senior class he was the logical man for the position of captain. Industrious and capable, "Varsity" proved to be a splendid leader for his bunch of harriers, carrying them through a hard-fought and bitterly contested season wherein the Jackets strove valiantly at all times.
Possibly the defeat by Auburn had a stimulating effect that resulted in very thorough preparation for the second meet of the season, and the Jackets went in with the greatest determination to win from our old rivals, the University of Georgia. This was, of course, our greatest victory with a score of Tech 62, Georgia 50.

Tech reached its greatest strength in the meet with Clemson, which she won by a score of 67 to 45. The Clemson team fought nobly but vainly to capture the meet, being outclassed in almost every event by the Yellow Jackets.

Tech's next meet was the Southeastern A. A. U. The jinx of Auburn proved too much for our team, and Auburn won with a score of 46. Tech placed second with a score of 27 1/4 and in so doing nosed out Georgia with a score of 24, and the A. A. C. with a score of 17 1/2. While Tech did not win the meet the showing was very good against these strong Southern teams.

The next track meet in which Tech competed was the S. I. C. at Baton Rouge, La., nearly every Southern college being represented. Our team put up a good stiff fight but only scored five points, tying with Alabama for tenth place.

The track squad of 1926 will be without the assistance of Coach George Griffin, the loss of whose capable training will be severely felt and is most regrettable. Captain "Varsity" Johnson also in 1925 served his last year with the track team. Captain Johnson, as successor to Homer Welchel, star javelin hurler and member of the American Olympic team, had a big vacancy to fill which he did in a most capable manner. His loss will be keenly felt as well as that of several other star performers. Coach Barron, formerly of the American Olympic team and Penn State, has been selected as coach of the 1926 track team and an auspicious season is forecast for him.

A better record was made last year than the year before, although several outstanding members were lost to the team. Prospects for the next season are such that still greater success is predicted and it is believed that Tech will soon regain her former dominating position in this line of collegiate activity.

Members of the varsity team and events in which each man competed:

Johnson, W. L. (Captain), 880.
Schwall, 100, 220.
Sessions, L. W., 220, relay.
Crowder, W. N., 440.
Strickland, 220.
Saks, 440.
Wilde, G. W., 440, relay.
Mitchell, T. H., 1 mile.
Roberts, L., 2-mile.
Hankins, D. D., shot put and discus.
Ivey, J. W., discus.

Substitute award and events in which each man competed:

Fickett, 2-mile.
Brewer, high hurdles.
DeJarnette, pole vault.

Barrientos, University of Havana, winning 100-yard dash—Grant Field.
A Review of the Freshman Track Season

COACH GEORGE GRIFFIN'S chief problem with the rat tracksters was taking time enough to develop all the talent possible out of the array of stars that presented themselves to him at the first call for prospects in the spring. Large and small, sprinters and distance runners, field men and track men, an abundance of latent talent turned out and from this first group Coach Griffin got busy on them and consequently at the end of the season a group of excellent stars in the various lines of track activity, some as fine as have ever shown up on Grant Field in the history of the institution.

While not having any scheduled meets with freshman track teams of other schools the rat team of 1925 engaged in various meets held on Grant Field, such as the A. A. U. meet, and the annual Southern Relays, exerting themselves with glory in these meets and even establishing a new Tech record on the 440-yard dash.

In the A. A. U. meet, which was the first that the frosh entered, they placed their team fourth in the mile relay race, and Ernest Kontz, first year star, easily won the 440-yard dash. Kontz established a new Tech record for this event—50 and 4-5 seconds.

In the Southern Relay Carnival the relay squad composed of Cabiness, Robertson, Sprick and Kontz won first place, beating out Mississippi and Clemson. The time for this event was 3 minutes, 32 and 2-5 seconds.

Truly an excellent amount of track ability, the freshman track squad of 1925 can well be proud of their showing and the 1926 varsity team should, with this addition of splendid material, be able to vanquish all comers in the following season.

The freshmen to receive numerals for their work on the field and cinder path were: Herbert Gattis, Ed Robertson, Bill Cabiness, George Sprick, Bill Mason, Milton Roberts, Hugh Connelly, "Papa" Hood, "Tiny" Hearn, "Red" Elliott, John Brewer, E. C. Davis, Thomas Wright, M. E. Nussbaum and Ernest Kontz.
Review of the Cross Country Season

The cross-country squad reported this fall with the following men missing: Mitchell, Frances Daves who did not report for fall track work, Gattis who had left school, and Goodburn. The following men made up the squad who remained throughout the season; Captain Lindsey Roberts, Dick Fickett, T. P. Wright, Charlie Stebbins, Julian Salo, Ed White, L. Q. Head, Jack Stein and Felix Camp.

The team pointed for the biggest race of the Southern Conference, the five-mile cross-country championship. The meet was held at Blacksburg, Va., at V. P. I., and was won by Lindsey Roberts, the Tech captain, who broke the course record by winning in 29 minutes, 11 and 2-5 seconds. The team tied in points with V. P. I. with .53 points and an agreement in the morning of the race gave the team with the first man finishing the championship. Lindsey Roberts being the first man to finish the race, Wright 8th, Fickett 10th, Stebbing 14th, Saks 20th. The teams in the conference race were; Ga. Tech 53, V. P. I. 53, University of Georgia 73, University of Virginia 75, University of Washington & Lee 84, V. M. I. 155, Florida 160.

The first race of the season was held at Athens against the University of Georgia over a three-mile course. The boys found the race too short and were beaten. Score, Georgia 25, Tech 30. Low score winning in these meets.

The next race was against Clemson College over a five-mile course. It was won by Tech, all five men finishing before the first Clemson runner. Score, Tech 15, Clemson 40.

Only two weeks remained after the conference championship at V. P. I. to change the stride and speed for five miles to a less than a three-mile race and the team found the time too short. In the annual A. A. U. road race at Birmingham, Georgia won, Mississippi second, Auburn third, and Tech fourth.

Review of 1925 Swimming Team

The Varsity Swimming Team of 1925 had a most successful season despite the fact that a number of meets were cancelled, since five Southern records were lowered by members of the team, and since the team won all except four of the entire possible first places throughout the season.

The swimming team was unable to hold but a few meets, also, due to the fact that they have no place in which to practice. However, some remarkable feats were accomplished by members of the team, Captain Hollingsworth gaining especial recognition. Swimming is gaining in prominence every year at Tech and it is hoped that a pool will soon be provided for our men. A great season is expected as none of these men will be lost by graduation.

The results of the season were as follows:

February 21—Meet with Central Y. M. C. A. in Atlanta: Tech 45, Y.M.C.A. 22.
April 25—Meet with the University of Florida in Gainesville: Fla. 35, Tech 33.
May 9—Meet with Vanderbilt in Atlanta: Tech 22, Vandy 24.

The members of the swimming team to be awarded letters were: Hollingsworth, L. C., Captain; Glover, J. B., Manager; Noyes, Wm., Wardlaw, W. C., Bruce, F. B., Virgin, E. W., Race, G. W., Norfleet, R. G. and Bloodworth, W. H.
The 1925 Lacrosse Season

This, the second lacrosse team of Georgia Tech, was a great improvement on the first team to play in the Southeast. Also a much greater interest was manifested by the students. However, the team was developed under almost impossible conditions, as it had no field to practice on, and only played three or four times with two full teams playing against each other before they made the trip to Fort Benning for two games on April 24 and 25. These games were lost by the very close scores of 4 to 3 and 3 to 2.

One week later and after almost daily practice the Techites met Fort Benning on May 1 and 2 on Grant Field in Atlanta and defeated them by the scores, 9 to 2 and 3 to 2. This was of course a very gratifying close to the season.

The success of the season was made possible by the coaching of Mr. E. P. McBurney, a former Syracuse player, and Mr. Buford, formerly of Princeton. These two business men came out almost daily and helped Dr. Crenshaw and Captain Godwin whip the boys into shape for the four games.

The following constitute the Tech 1925 lacrosse squad (the first group played in all the games and the second in some of the games):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C. D. Atkinson, Goal</th>
<th>W. H. Godwin, In-Home (Captain)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. M. Carpenter, Point</td>
<td>E. W. Parish, Out-Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. M. Tharpe, Cover Point</td>
<td>T. P. Govan, First Attack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. White, First Defense</td>
<td>N. W. Riley, Second Attack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. L. Irwin, Second Defense</td>
<td>J. D. Cummings, Third Attack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. H. Eager, Third Defense</td>
<td>C. T. Barren, Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. E. Carson, Goal</td>
<td>B. X. Sturgis, Second Attack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. F. Corbitt, Second Defense</td>
<td>E. C. Waters, First Attack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. R. Forrester, First Defense</td>
<td>J. H. Bickerstaff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. G. Gaten, Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Review of the 1925 Golf Season

The 1925 golf season was an unusually successful one and the team distinguished itself in all the various meets it engaged in. Entering four scheduled meets, the Tech team emerged as victors in two, second in one, this meet being against six other college teams, and third in one meet. The Tech golfers were pitted against some of the best amateurs in the South in these matches and invariably they emerged with exceedingly low scores, covering themselves with glory. The results of the season were as follows:

Drood Hills Golf Club Directors, Drood Hills, Atlanta—Tech 10, Opponents 8.

The team was composed of J. T. Brannon, Frank Whitaker, Bill Spalding (Captain), Bilp Farnsworth as alternate.
A Review of the 1925 Tennis Season

The tennis team of 1925 had an excellent season as a whole. The team won four out of six dual meets, placed a man in the finals of the singles, and a team in the semi-finals of the doubles in the S. I. C. championship, and won the Georgia State championship, getting first place in the singles and second place in the doubles.

The team was composed of Wingate Jackson (Captain), Berry Grant, G. B. Strickler, Walter James and Fred Wagener.

Mercer was defeated in a dual meet in Atlanta, 5-1. Then Tech journeyed to Tuscaloosa and made a clean sweep of the six matches with Alabama. On the South Carolina trip, Tech lost her first match of the season to Furman, 4-3. Clemson was defeated 4-2. Wofford then came along, upsetting Tech to the tune of 3-1.

Sewanee came to Atlanta and was beaten by the Tech team, 5-1. In the S. I. C. Meet at Chapel Hill, Tulane won all honors. Berry Grant was runner-up in the singles, and he and Captain Jackson reached the semi-finals in the doubles.

The freshman swimming squad caused the 1925 season to be unusually successful, due to the rather remarkable talent developed. This talent is expected to aid the varsity team greatly in the following season.

The freshman team was successful in all their meets with the leading prep schools in the Atlanta district, and even proved themselves to be no small rival of the varsity squad.

The members of the team to receive numerals were: Glenn, Gladwin, Merry, McCutcheon, Endel and Green. Others on the squad were: Bynum, Lightbourn and White.

The first year fish won four out of six matches and ran up a total of 216 points to their opponents' 198. The results of the six matches were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freshmen</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Marist College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Atlanta &quot;Y&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Boys' High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Tech High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Boys' High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Marist College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Austin Tech Bible Class
ST. MARKS METHODIST CHURCH

MEMBERS

Allen, R. W.  Allen, R. W.
Arnold, R. W.  Arnott, R. W.
Atley, G. M.  Atley, G. M.
Baggerly, J. H.  Baggerly, J. H.
Baker, Jack  Baker, Jack
Barnes, V. E.  Barnes, V. E.
Bartell, J. E.  Bartell, J. E.
Bordens, J. W.  Bordens, J. W.
Brooks, L. B.  Brooks, L. B.
Brown, E. W.  Brown, E. W.
Brown, W. C.  Brown, W. C.
Brown, E.  Brown, E.
Brown, J. R.  Brown, J. R.
Brown, R. L.  Brown, R. L.
Bryant, J. H.  Bryant, J. H.
Burke, W. L.  Burke, W. L.
Campbell, J. B.  Campbell, J. B.
Carr, E. W.  Carr, E. W.
Carruthers, W. T.  Carruthers, W. T.
Clark, P. P.  Clark, P. P.
Cook, C. P.  Cook, C. P.
Cook, J. C.  Cook, J. C.
Corley, W. J.  Corley, W. J.
Cox, W. A.  Cox, W. A.
Cowell, D. R.  Cowell, D. R.
Daniel, W. M.  Daniel, W. M.
Davis, T. M.  Davis, T. M.
Dickies, F. M.  Dickies, F. M.
Dickens, E. W.  Dickens, E. W.
Dobbs, W. J.  Dobbs, W. J.
Duches, C. C.  Duches, C. C.
Edison, J. W.  Edison, J. W.
Father, J. M.  Father, J. M.
Foster, R.  Foster, R.
Foster, W.  Foster, W.
Frickes, J.  Frickes, J.
Furr, W. C.  Furr, W. C.
Fusil, R. E.  Fusil, R. E.
Gaede, L. R.  Gaede, L. R.
Garner, C.  Garner, C.
George, W. D.  George, W. D.
Griffis, R. H.  Griffis, R. H.
Hannard, R. C.  Hannard, R. C.
Haley, W. H.  Haley, W. H.
Hammons, M. J.  Hammons, M. J.
Hankinson, H. L.  Hankinson, H. L.
Hankinson, W. B.  Hankinson, W. B.
Harrison, R. H.  Harrison, R. H.
Hayes, J. A.  Hayes, J. A.
Hayes, R. O.  Hayes, R. O.
Haywood, C. S.  Haywood, C. S.
Henderson, G. T.  Henderson, G. T.
Henry, S. F.  Henry, S. F.
Hicks, B. H.  Hicks, B. H.
Hollad, C. A.  Hollad, C. A.
Hollon, J. A.  Hollon, J. A.
Horton, W. H.  Horton, W. H.
Hussey, R. C.  Hussey, R. C.
Hunt, J. C.  Hunt, J. C.
Johnson, W. C.  Johnson, W. C.
Johnson, C. F.  Johnson, C. F.
Johnson, W.  Johnson, W.
Kennedy, R. P.  Kennedy, R. P.
Kennedy, W. L.  Kennedy, W. L.
King, T. S.  King, T. S.
Knight, J. J.  Knight, J. J.
Kim, R. D.  Kim, R. D.
Lambert, T. F.  Lambert, T. F.
Lambert, W. M.  Lambert, W. M.
Mandeville, W. J.  Mandeville, W. J.
Marriner, S. T.  Marriner, S. T.
Middler, J. D.  Middler, J. D.
Morgan, G. R.  Morgan, G. R.
Moller, W. F.  Moller, W. F.
Moore, S. H.  Moore, S. H.
Moyer, F. F.  Moyer, F. F.
Newberry, W.  Newberry, W.
Owens, E. H.  Owens, E. H.
Parton, L. L.  Parton, L. L.
Parker, E. K.  Parker, E. K.
Perry, J. R.  Perry, J. R.
Peterson, E. R.  Peterson, E. R.
Perkins, H. M.  Perkins, H. M.
Pickett, J. B.  Pickett, J. B.
Pike, J. S.  Pike, J. S.
Pike, A. C.  Pike, A. C.
Ripley, W. M.  Ripley, W. M.
Riven, J. E.  Riven, J. E.
Rhyne, P. E.  Rhyne, P. E.
Rogstad, C. A.  Rogstad, C. A.
Rude, O. H.  Rude, O. H.
Sanders, Henry  Sanders, Henry
Shott, W. D.  Shott, W. D.
Stout, W. B.  Stout, W. B.
Smith, J. L.  Smith, J. L.
Smith, E.  Smith, E.
Smith, W. R.  Smith, W. R.
Smith, J. C.  Smith, J. C.
Smolinsky, F. J.  Smolinsky, F. J.
Stadie, T. L.  Stadie, T. L.
Steed, Joe  Steed, Joe
Stephens, E. W.  Stephens, E. W.
Stephens, John  Stephens, John
Thompson, C. F.  Thompson, C. F.
Ticier, C.  Ticier, C.  "F.
Topple, W. W.  Topple, W. W.
Totten, W. J.  Totten, W. J.
Trewhalle, C. A.  Trewhalle, C. A.
Taylor, F. W.  Taylor, F. W.
Thom, A. K.  Thom, A.
Thomas, Mrs. Herndon  Thomas, Mrs. Herndon
Walls, E. F.  Walls, E. F.
West, J. C.  West, J. C.
Whitney, J. B.  Whitney, J. B.
Wilson, M. A.  Wilson, M. A.
Wiley, L. C.  Wiley, L. C.
Wise, J. C.  Wise, J. C.
Williams, E. R.  Williams, E. R.
Wood, R. S.  Wood, R. S.
Woods, L. S.  Woods, L. S.
Wright, Alexander  Wright, Alexander
Zuber, E. H.  Zuber, E. H.
COLONEL EARLE D'ARCY PEARCE
Head of the Department of Military Science and Tactics
Organization of the Military Department

Colonel Earle D'A. Pearce ...........................................Commandant
Major Theodore M. Chase ..................................Coast Artillery Corps
Major Gilbert K. Cook ............................................Infantry

Captain Barrington L. Flanigen .................................Coast Artillery Corps
Captain William A. Howland ................................Infantry
Captain Rolland E. Stafford ................................Signal Corps
Captain David C. Keely ...........................................Ordnance

First Lieutenant Everett H. Wells .............................Signal Corps
First Lieutenant Rufus B. Davidson ............................Air Service
First Lieutenant Samuel L. Metcalfe ............................Infantry
First Lieutenant Thomas F. Joyce ...............................Adjutant

First Sergeant Thomas T. Joyce ................................D. E. M. L.
Staff Sergeant Wesley H. Gobrin ..............................D. E. M. L.
Staff Sergeant Robert E. Meadows ............................D. E. M. L.
Sergeant Herbert L. Ellis .........................................D. E. M. L.
Sergeant Joseph Hruska ...........................................D. E. M. L.
Sergeant Roy W. Slayden .........................................D. E. M. L.
The Military Band

F. ROMAN .................................. Bandmaster
J. H. COLLINS ................................ Major
C. L. DONALDSON ............................. Captain
A. S. HAPPOLEY ................................ First Lieutenant
H. T. GILBERT ................................. First Lieutenant
I. LYON ........................................ First Lieutenant
D. D. KELLER .................................. First Lieutenant
W. L. WILLIAMSON ............................ Second Lieutenant
I. COHEN ....................................... Second Lieutenant
H. E. BURKE .................................... Second Lieutenant
P. C. HOUSE ................................... First Sergeant
MISS MAY CLARK ............................... Sponsor

PRIVATES

ADAMS, B. R. .................................. DREYER, B. B.
ARAPSAS, H. D. ............................... EMERSON, A. L.
ARNOLD, G. A. ................................. EVANS, S. J.
ARNOFF, A. M. ................................... FERRELL, E. G.
BARTHELMESS, D. F. .......................... FRANKS, D. W.
BLACK, E. E. ..................................... FREDERICK, H. W.
BODE, H. ........................................... GAMBLE, S. B.
BRANFORD, H. H. ............................... GARNER, G. L.
BREE, K. B. ........................................ GOLDSTON, A. H.
BUTLER, J. R. ...................................... HANSON, P. M.
CARMEN, R. P. .................................... HARRIS, J. H.
CHAPMAN, H. K. ............................... HAYNIE, J. L.
COLEMAN, J. H. ................................... HECK, C. V.
COOK, E. R. ....................................... HUBBARD, R. W.
CURRICK, W. P. .................................. JACKSON, H. L.
CARPEE, E. C. ..................................... JENKINS, W. F.
DAY, P. S. ......................................... JONES, J. K.
DIAZ, L. H. ........................................ LOVE, W. B.
DOWELL, G. M. ..................................... LUCAS, H. C.

REGIMENTAL STAFF

COLONEL C. W. BICKERS .......................... Commanding Regiment
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL C. T. BARRON .......... Second in Command and Executive
MAJOR S. W. GRAVLEY ............................ Adjutant
MAJOR P. E. COOK .................................. M. G. O. and Athletic Officer
MAJOR G. W. WILDE ............................. Supply Officer
CAPTAIN H. D. FINCHER .......................... Assistant Adjutant
MISS E. D'ARNE PEARCE ....................... Regimental Chaperone
MISS FRANKIE MUELLER ....................... Regimental Sponsor

MISS MAY CLARK ............................... Sponsor

MISS MAY CLARK ............................... Sponsor

MISS MAY CLARK ............................... Sponsor
# Officers of the First Battalion

**Battalion Commander**
- Lieutenant-Colonel Warren H. Oliver

**Executive Officer**
- Major Francis L. Irwin

**Adjutant**
- Captain Paul B. Garcia

**Supply Officer**
- Captain J. S. Tollefson

**Chaperons**
- Mrs. W. A. Howland
- Mrs. Veneta Viver

## Company A
- Captain: J. C. Hardwick
- First Lieutenant: F. M. Davis
- First Lieutenant: T. A. Shimp
- Second Lieutenant: K. O. Cole
- Second Lieutenant: C. G. Morgan
- Sponsor: Miss Martha Worth Rogers

## Company B
- Captain: A. H. Leonard
- First Lieutenant: W. R. Otis
- First Lieutenant: J. W. Fitzpatrick
- First Lieutenant: T. F. Murray
- First Lieutenant: F. W. Long
- Sponsor: Miss Elizabeth Patterson

## Company C
- Captain: Hal L. Smith
- First Lieutenant: R. G. Getzen
- First Lieutenant: D. Eade
- Sponsor: Miss Lela Lewis

## Company D
- Captain: Charles B. Walker
- First Lieutenant: G. B. Steckler
- First Lieutenant: J. Eichberg
- Second Lieutenant: J. F. McLewin
- Second Lieutenant: J. E. Brown
- Sponsor: Miss Nell Clayton

## Headquarters Company
- Captain: W. A. DuPre
- First Lieutenant: A. A. Varona
- First Lieutenant: J. L. Ahrho
- Sponsor: Miss Margaret McNeil
# Officers of the Second Battalion

**Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Glover**  
Commanding Regiment

**Major J. A. Riviere**  
Executive Officer

**Captain R. A. Pecker**  
Adjutant

**Captain A. G. Elam-Hoopes**  
Supply Officer

**Mrs. T. M. Chase**  
Chaperone

**Miss Isabella Breitenbucher**  
Sponsor

### COMPANY “E”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>First Lieutenant</th>
<th>Second Lieutenant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. E. Gooch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Chesire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. H. Baker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. F. Hunter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss N. Linticum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. T. M. Chase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss L. Elder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COMPANY “F”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>First Lieutenant</th>
<th>Second Lieutenant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. D. Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. McDermind</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. B. Edge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. A. Stewart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. R. Sprouse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss L. Elder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss N. Linticum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COMPANY “G”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>First Lieutenant</th>
<th>Second Lieutenant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G. W. Rake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. S. Epstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. T. Debrayt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. V. Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. C. Meeks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss L. Elder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss L. Chilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COMPANY “H”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>First Lieutenant</th>
<th>Second Lieutenant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. H. Koger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. R. Williams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. C. Hollingsworth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. H. Teel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. V. Harlow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. A. Allford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. J. Wimberley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss L. Everett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Officers of the Third Battalion

**Lieutenant-Colonel S. M. Thomas**
- Commanding Battalion

**Major R. F. Fletcher**
- Executive Officer

**Captain Cato Wilson**
- Adjutant

**Captain G. E. Alexander**
- Personnel Officer

**Captain E. T. Newton**
- Supply Officer

**Mrs. R. E. Stafford**
- Chaperone

**Miss Jane Williams**
- Sponsor

**Company “I”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. P. Trader</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Mathis</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Black</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. L. Ward</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Callow</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. C. Lanford</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. A. Lawray</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Lavinia Grant</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Company “K”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R. A. Dutton</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Matthews</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. M. Markert</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. R. Delav</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. Persons</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. R. Chiofri</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. Naff</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Virginia Brittian</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Company “L-1”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Moore</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. S. Bellock</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Oxford</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Lena Knox</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Company “L-2”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. D. Perkins</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. Murrey</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Alice Gayle</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Company “M-1”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T. M. Williams</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Barwick</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. R. Perske</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Ruth Wilson</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Company “M-2”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. C. Meadors</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Bells</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Mat Eckett</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Company “N”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G. R. Terry</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Burke</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. R. Allen</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Pitcher</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. R. Terbor</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. H. Haile</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. A. Green</td>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Cleona Bates</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Review of the Rifle Team Season

The rifle team and this phase of activity at Georgia Tech has for the first time come into the prominence that it really deserves and now more than ever before it has assumed the place which it justly deserves and has been recognized along with the many other of Tech's teams that engage in intercollegiate meets for the glory and prestige of the old Alma Mater.

This year's team has certainly "hitched its wagon to a star," as the saying goes, and showed no fear of hesitancy of any team in the country, taking on all comers and caring not for their potentialities. And truly they have covered themselves with glory, winning every single match that they have engaged in, and taking the measure of the strongest and best rifle teams throughout the entire country. The members of the team should feel justly proud of their showings this year, as they could not have done better.

Winning the Fourth Corps Area Rifle Match, the Georgia Tech team will compete with the winners of the other corps area matches for the championship of the entire country. This meet has not taken place as the book goes to press, but we feel confident that our team will emerge victorious. The Fourth Corps Rifle Meet consisted of all the schools and colleges in the Southeast having R. O. T. C., being 10 in number.

The results of the season were:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State College</td>
<td>3581</td>
<td>3630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Agricultural College</td>
<td>3636</td>
<td>3663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Maryland College</td>
<td>3533</td>
<td>3675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Delaware</td>
<td>3503</td>
<td>3661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts Institute of Tech</td>
<td>18-14</td>
<td>1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison University</td>
<td>3352</td>
<td>3663</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The members of the team, and alternates are:


Battalion Basketball

Opening the season with a brilliant victory, the First Battalion quintet won the regimental basketball championship for the second consecutive year. During the season the infantry team ran their scores to within eight points of doubling their opponents' scores without losing a game during the season.

It was a successful season from start to finish with a great deal of interest shown by the four battalions and during the two rounds of play there were a large number of spirited games.

At the close of the tournament the First Battalion was crowned the undefeated champions, tallying 214 points to only 126 for the opponents. Captain Howland was coach of the team and much of the success was due to his splendid work in rounding the quintet into shape.

For the past two years the First Battalion has held undisputed sway over the other battalions in the field of athletics, having won the championship of both basketball and football and they should deserve a great deal of praise for their spirit and the splendid teams which they have turned out. Battalion athletics has begun to assume an important place at Tech and the interest in this form of activity has increased by leaps and bounds in the past two years.
When the dust had cleared after the annual regimental football tournament, it was the fast First Battalion eleven which had carried off the championship for the second consecutive year. A post-season game was played between the First and Fourth to determine the championship and it was a forward pass from Steve Bond to Hal Smith over the goal line which gave the infantry a 6 to 0 victory and the title.

Up to this time no team had scored on the First save for the sound 12 to 0 drubbing administered by Fourth, but to compensate for this the infantrymen had tallied a 13 to 0 victory over the Co-ops. The two victories over the Fourth, which was cracked up as one of the strongest in the tournament, was proof enough of the superiority of the little boys in blue.

The Second Battalion went through the season without scoring a victory. In the opening game the Fourth was tied at 7 all after a hectic struggle. From then on the artillery eleven was not able to score, but no other team crossed the last white line. The lie championship went to the Second unprotested.

The year before it was Lieutenant Joyce who coached the First to its championship, putting the best battalion team ever produced in the field. That famous team swept all opposition aside with its brilliant playing. Major Cook took over the reins at the opening of the 1925 season and although an unfortable accident prevented him from being with the team until toward the middle of the season the team progressed rapidly toward the championship. It was former Coach Joyce who put the finishing touches on the First just before its championship game with the Fourth and to him should go a great deal of the credit for the championship.

RESULTS OF THE SEASON

| First | 9 | Third | 0 |
| First | 13 | Fourth | 0 |
| First | 0 | Second | 0 |
| First | 0 | Third | 0 |
| First | 0 | Fourth | 0 |
| First | 0 | Second | 0 |
| First | 6 | Fourth | 0 |
National Collegiate Society of Spike Shoe

GEORGIA TECH CHAPTER

OFFICERS

LINDSEY ROBERTS .................... President
CLIFFORD SCHWALB .................. Vice-President
RICHARD FICKETT .................... Secretary
FRANCIS COOK ........................ Treasurer

MEMBERS
Coach Harold Baren
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In Parting

It is with conflicting emotions that we approach this, the end of the work, and now turn over the finished product to you for your approval, to you to whom we have dedicated this, the 1926 Blue Print—the student. The book has been our companion for many, many hours during the year, and we have often burned the midnight oil in its behalf, turning a deaf ear to the voice of our downy couches which were calling most plaintively. These many hours have not been hours of drudgery or forced effort, but as a whole they have been hours of pleasure, though they meant the sacrificing of social hours, and neglect of school duties to some extent.

The work has been cheerfully done, and conscientiously with the aim always in our minds of accurately portraying life and activities on the campus during this, the year of 1925-26. We trust it has been carefully and well done, and that you will enjoy glancing over its pages, and shall say it is good and one of the best, for it has been our desire to please you. You are the judge. If everything is not as it should be and you happen to notice mistakes, we ask you to bear with us and reflect on the mass of detail and almost innumerable problems and difficulties which have confronted us.

In this, as in all things, credit should be given where credit is due, and the one who deserves the most credit for any success which this book may have obtained is Will Griffin, the Art Editor. He has been invaluable, as his work will show, and he has labored long and hard to put out the best along art lines that he was able. That his labors have not been in vain you will be the witness and his work will speak for itself.

To those who have aided us in a professional way in making the mechanical features of the book up to standard should be given a great deal of praise and credit. White Studio, and Lane Brothers, who have handled the photographic copy of this annual, have given unsurpassed service in making this work artistic and high class and have at all times been obedient to our slightest wish. To Mr. McCutcheon, and his staff of the Ben Franklin Press, who have rendered invaluable assistance, and have become our warm personal friends through mutual interest in the book.

We have hardly the space here to acknowledge as we should all the efforts of those on the staff who have labored hard at all times and can but mention that to these men should go much praise and congratulations for the hours spent in gathering together, writing, and arranging a great deal of the copy for this book. Among those whose efforts you have to thank for this book are, Boggs, Eichberg, Wheary, Scarborough, Smith and Champion.

Again, we bid good-bye to our friend and companion of the past seven months, this, the annual, and commit it to your care and pleasure and for your endorsement. We trust while reading it you shall live again in your past happy associations among the familiar surroundings and the love for your Alma Mater will be increased still more through this record.

The Editor.
Georgia School of Technology

"A TECHNICAL SCHOOL WITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION"

THE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to young men of ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of responsibility and power. The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on results. Its greatest asset is the record which its alumni are making in the productive work of the world. Georgia Tech graduates succeed because they have been trained both to think scientifically and to work efficiently.

Courses in CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, TEXTILE, GENERAL, AND CERAMIC ENGINEERING, ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY, ARCHITECTURE, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

Coast Artillery, Signal Corps, Air Service, Infantry, and Ordnance Units of the R. O. T. C.

For Further Information, Address

THE REGISTRAR

Georgia School of Technology

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
MAH FLORIDA MAMMY

Mahl Florida Mammy and Rastus and Sunny

Don't live in the cabin no more—
They've all got positions and earn big commissions
By selling choice lots on the shore.
Mahl kind-hearted Mammy owns half of Miami
And old Aunt Jemima and Joe
In old Tallahassee are ritz and classy
And rolling in diamonds and dough.

Don't hoe potatoes; they're all real-estaters,
And dabble in acres and plots.
The white fields of cotton have all been forgotten
And serve now as choice building lots.
The Mandys and Minnies—the part pickaninnies
Don't harvest the cotton and cane.
But sell costly pieces and property leases
to suckers from Jersey and Maine.

Sunday School Teacher—Do you know the seven deadly sins?
Willy (son of censor)—Good Bad Woman; Desire Under the Elms; Artists and Models; What Price Glory; Follies; White Cargo; etc.

"I don't mind washing the dishes for you," wailed Deacon Carson to his better-half the other day. "I don't object to sweeping, dusting and mopping the floor, but I do object to running baby ribbon through my night-dress to fool the baby."

"Now, John," said the judge, "tell us why you insulted this lady."

"Well, y'r honor, I picked this lady up in me cab an' took her to where she wanted to go, an' when she got out she gave me the exact change an' no more, an' I sez under me breath: 'You stingy ol' hen,' an' she heard me."

"Perhaps, John, you can tell us just what is your idea of a lady."

"Well, y'r honor, I picked up a lady the other day an' took her to her destination an' she gave me a five-dollar bill, an' me bein' an' honest man I reaches fur me change, but she sez: 'Aw, t'hell with the change, go buy yourself a shot o' gin.' Now that's what I considers a lady."

Old Man—"Aren't you ashamed to be smoking a cigarette, little boy?"

Boy—"I care am, mister, but what's a man goin' to do when he ain't got the price of a cigar?"

TO A COLLEGE HAT

Collegiate hat, used for a mat,
Battered, ragged, and torn,
You were not new, but tried and true,
You always could be worn.
You went to class and helped me pass.
Recall I your first dent.
I needed gold, so you were sold,
You helped to pay the rent,
That's why your hide is now astride
A lump of fat, collegiate hat!

Co-ed—"Where are you from?"
Old Grad—"New Orleans."
Co-ed—"Oh, I've heard so much of the Mardi Gras. Have they a good chapter down there?"

WESTWARD HO

Smith—"How's the liquor question in the West?"
Jones (who had just returned)—"No question at all. Why, in one town I was in, the water had been turned off for a week and the inhabitants didn't know it until they had a fire."

She (relating her travels)—"And in Florence I visited the Pitti Palace."
He—"Oh, did uns?"

Senorita—"And so Manuel the bull fighter has married?"
Senor—"Yes, and his wife has him completely cowed."

First Stude—"Let's go up to the room and study some with Jim and Ed."
Second Stude (absent-mindedly)—"Fine. Let's make it a quarter of a cent a point tonight."

"Send money immediately. I'm broke," wired the son at college.
"So's your old man," was the reply.

The old man—"All girls ride with me eventually. I drive a car no girl walks home from."

The old lady—"What kind of a car do you drive?"

The old man—"A hearse."

The question before the house is "Was Madeline joining a sorority, or merely returning from a canoe ride?"

"That girl looks familiar to me. I think I've seen her before."

"Yes, she does to me, too. I wish I could see her face."

NAT KAISER & CO., Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1893

JEWELERS and SILVERSMITHS
WATCHES—DIAMONDS—JEWELRY

"Gifts That Last"

No. 3 Peachtree
Phone Wal. 1910
A Cut-In
Both Can Enjoy
A Coca-Cola cut-in is always good taste.
So shines a good drink in a thirsty world.

IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS — 7 MILLION A DAY

For Exceptional Work and Service—
EUGENE HARRIS, Inc.
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
Walnut 6534

BUDDIES
He—“No, my father wasn’t exactly a policeman, but he went with them a great deal.”

NO FAIRY TALE
“Will you marry me?” he asked.
“No,” she replied.
And they lived happily ever afterward.

Lady (to clerk)—“I want to buy some lard.”
Grocer—“Pail?”
Lady—“I didn’t know it came in two shades.”

“No, Clarence, they don’t call it drip coffee because it trickles off your chin.

Coal Lumber
With convenient yards located in practically every section of the city and suburbs, we can make prompt delivery.

For Grate, Stove or Furnace
RANDALL BROS., INC. WALnut 4714

“Ah say, old topper, don’t you live in jolly old London?”
“Sure, my Lord, and why do you ask?”
“Ah, I heard someone say that you have been in a fog all of your life.”
Bovine—“That new farm hand is terribly dumb.”
Equine—“How’s that?”
Bovine—“He found a lot of condensed milk cans in the grass and insisted he had found a cow’s nest.”
Sambo—“Ah wants a rumza.”
Clerk—“Safety?”
Sambo—“No sah, Ah wants it foh social puiposes.”
SACO - LOWELL
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE MACHINERY IN AMERICA

Engineering Experience
of over 100 years gained by supplying the machinery needs of more mills than any other maker, enables us to recommend and supply just the right equipment to make any particular yarn at the least raw material expense possible.

Saco-Lowell Shops
1 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SOUTHERN OFFICES
Charlotte, N. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.

SOUTHERN OFFICES
Charlotte, N. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.

STANDARD COAL COMPANY
HIGH GRADE STEAM AND DOMESTIC COALS

The judge gazed with horrified wonder at the accused murderer.
"Do you mean to tell me," he asked indignantly, "that you killed this poor old woman for the paltry sum of three dollars?"
"Well, yer know how it is, Yer Honor, tre,e snacks here and tre,e snacks dere, it soon counts up."

He—"May I call tonight?"
She—"The electrician is changing the wiring system and our lights are out of order this week."
He—"Have you any dates for the rest of the week?

ON THE LOOKOUT
Student—What should I do for a man who has had his nose broken in two places?
Prof. —Tell him to keep out of those two places.

"Black Boy, how did you all get that soot on youah coat?"
"That ain't soot, Carbona, that's dandruff."

PHILLIPS & CREW PIANO CO.
"Everything in Music"
181 Peachtree Street
Phone WAI. 8061

GEO. MOORE ICE CREAM CO., Inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF
"THE BETTER KIND OF PURE ICE CREAM"
A Healthful Food and Leading Dessert. Prepared in a Modern, Spotless Factory
31-33 EAST ALABAMA STREET
Main 4141
Telephone
Main 3328
When You Eat ICE CREAM

Eat the Best

Made By

Jessup & Antrim Ice Cream Co.

MERRROWING

ESTABLISHED 1885

THE MERRROW HIGH SPEED

Overseam

Shell

Overedge and Stitch Machines

FOR FINISHING

KNIT AND WOVEN FABRICS OF ALL KINDS

MERRROW

Reg. Trade Mark

Quality and quantity production at low operating cost

The Merrow Machine Co.

666 Laurel St., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

Send for illustrated catalogue and samples

Peerless Cotton Mills

Thomaston, Ga.

Manufacturers of Fine Sheets, Pillow Cases and Bed Spreads

BRANDED

PAGE AND THOMASTON
The cover for this annual was created by The DAVID J. MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

"Yes Sir That's My Baby." During the ceremony "Beale Street Mama" was softly played.
Only the immediate families were present.

SPORTS
"Mickey" David knocked out "Battling" Goliath, challenger for the heavyweight championship, in the first round here before one of the largest audiences ever assembled in the history of the game.

Hiawatha, of the Haskell Indian School, won the five-mile walking race at the Tech relays Saturday afternoon. The young athlete has an enormous stride, estimated by coaches to be seven leagues long. One of the proudest spectators was his mother, Mrs. Nokomis, who occupied a seat of honor in the governor's box.

Steve Brodie took first place in the broad jump, clearing 126 feet from a running start on the Brooklyn bridge.

SOCIETY.
Edited by Winnie Whitehall.
Beautiful in its simplicity was the ceremony which last evening united two of the South's oldest and most representative families, when Miss Gerdiss Gill and Mr. Spike Cassidy were married in the city hall by Magistrate Elijah Jones.

The hall was beautifully decorated with white and blue bunting and with a large portrait of Abraham Lincoln over the altar. Appropriate musical selections were rendered by Mr. Hank Magraw in his lyric whiskey tenor preceding the ceremony. He sang, "Why Did I Kiss That Gal?" and

Sigmund Eisner Co.
RED BANK, N. J.
FOR ATLANTA'S FINEST FELLOWS

ATLANTA'S FINEST
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS

TRIO

CALL IVY 1600

"SEE UNCLE GUS"

Officer (at R. O. T. C. Camp)—"Get up.
We're going to break camp."

Student (still sleepy)—"Alright. Who's
got the dice?"

Master—"I never knew a person could
get so much noise out of one piano."

Tyro—"Aw, 's nothin'. Just beginner's
luck."

A man had fallen overboard and a trage-
dy was at hand.

"Throw him a lifesaver!" yelled the cap-
tain.

"Oh, no!" shrieked Algry. "Worst thing
in the world, you know, really. They take
the breath away."

"Which am de most useful, Ebon, de
sun or de moon?"

"Why, de moon ob course."

"How come de moon?"

"Kase de moon, he shine in de night when
we need de light, but de sun, he shine in de
day when light am ob no consequence."

BUT SHE HOLDS THE CLASS

"Teacher's pet, teacher's pet?"

"No they don't. I tried it."

Atlantic & Coal Company

ICE, COAL, COLD STORAGE

General Offices: Atlanta, Ga.

Telephone Main 1900
ROBERT AND COMPANY
INCORPORATED
ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
ATLANTA

ADAIR & SENTER
Engineers and Builders
614-15-16 Healey Building
ATLANTA, GA.

STYLE IN GLASSES
THERE IS A STYLE, COMFORT, AND INDIVIDUALITY, ALL COMBINED IN DOUGLAS-MADE GLASSES
LET DOUGLAS SERVICE BE YOUR SERVICE
Your Oculist Knows
E. TRAVIS DOUGLAS
OPTICIAN
86 Peachtree Street

R. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO. CO.
Machinery, New and Used
Contractors' Equipment
"You Can Get It at Armstrong's"
676 MARIETTA ST., ATLANTA, GA.

DANCE
(In three acts)
I
Syncopation.
Lubrication.
Sweet flirtation.
Fascination.
II
Provocation.
Inclination.
Situation.
Oscillation.
III
Indignation.
Explanation.
Condonation.
Restoration.

WHAT'S THE DIFF?
First Boy—"My dad is a great man—he's a trustee at a university."
Second Boy—"Shucks! My dad is a trusty at the state penitentiary."

It was a dark night and Jones was surprised to find a man crawling about on his hands and knees underneath the street lamp. He had evidently had one drink too many. Jones stopped: "What's the matter?"

Drunk M.—"I lost something."
Jones—"Where abouts?"
Drunk M. (pointing to dark alley)—"Over there."
Jones—"Well good heavens, man, why look here then?"
Drunk M.—"Freaks—more light here."
NICHOLS CONTRACTING COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Both Team and Shovel Outfits
Office: No. 1 LaFrance St.
Atlanta, Ga.

MONCRIEF FURNACE CO.
62 HEMPHILL AVE.
ATLANTA

Every Dollar Spent With Us Continues To Serve And Build Atlanta

REED OIL COMPANY
22 STATIONS

STEPPE BY STEPPE
A Russian was being led off to execution by a squad of Bolshevik soldiers on a rainy morning.
"What brutes you Bolsheviks are," grumbled the doomed one, "to march me through a rain like this."
"How about us?" retorted one of the squad. "We have to march back!"

"It was the old, old story," sighed the pretty wife on the witness stand in a divorce court, "a horse and a jackass can never agree."
"Don't you call me a horse," roared the husband as he shook off his attorney's restraining hand.

OD LI TER L Y
Old Lady (visiting State Prison)—"I suppose, my poor man, it was poverty that brought you to this."
Counterfeiter—"On the contrary, mum. I was just coming money."
"My mother always named her children after flowers; my sisters are Violet, Rose, and Daisy."
"What did she call you?"
"Artificial."

First Pedestrian—"Ooh, that taxi nearly got you."
Second O'Sullivanite—I knew it wouldn't hit me.
"How's that?"
Second—"It was yellow."

POLICE COURT.
Ed A. Poe, "Fats" Falstaff and George Washington plead guilty to charge of "drunk and disorderly". Ben Har and Mark Anthony were hound over to the Grand Jury on charges of reckless driving and operating a charter while intoxicated. A man giving his name as Nero, occupation musician, made bail on charge of arson.

Alice for the first time saw a cat carrying her kitten by the nose of its neck. "You ain't fit to be a mother," she cried weepingly, "you ain't hardly fit to be a father."
ENCLOSED COMPRESSORS

Have 20 points of superiority which are illustrated and explained accurately in our '20 Points Folder.'

A complete description of these compressors, and many illustrations showing their application to various industries using refrigeration will be found in Ives & Frost H-4.

* Folder and Bulletin sent on request *

---

Jacobs'

DOMINATING THE DRUG FIELD IN ATLANTA

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

W. E. FLODING
INCORPORATED
MANUFACTURERS OF
Costumes, Uniforms, Banners, Pennants, Etc.
"Anything For Any Fraternity"
100 W. Peachtree Street
Costumes For Rent
ATLANTA

Billiards Soft Drinks Lunches

THE REX
125-129 NO. PRYOR ST.
A clean place for clean fellows and a
HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL TECH MEN
ROBERT L. YORK

---

WRIGLEY
OF ATLANTA
MADE THE ENGRAVINGS
FOR 1926 BLUE PRINT
Designers and Engravers of 
College and Commercial 
Annals, Booklets, Adv. Literature
Wrigley Engraving Co. Atlanta

---

PRINGLE & SMITH
ARCHITECTS
421-35 ATLANTA TRUST CO. BLDG.
ATLANTA, GA.

Old Skinflint—"Hey, boy, what's this you were shouting? 'Great Swindle—60 Victims.' I can see nothing of it in this paper."
Newsboy—"Great Swindle—61 Victims!"

"That wasn't real Italian spaghetti we had for supper."
"How do you know?"
"Because real Italian spaghetti drops off your fork and goes 'Wop' on your plate."

Whoever named a certain type of American youths as 'Sheiks' certainly played a mean trick on the Arabs!

Father—"Young man, I understand you have made advances to my daughter."
Young Man—"Yes, sir. I wasn't going to say anything about it, but now since you've mentioned it, I wish you could get her to pay me back."

---

Irate Father—Young lady, those flesh-colored stockings you have on are positively indecent. How many times do I have to tell you not to wear them?
Daughter—I'm not, father.

BRIGHT IDEA

Father—How is it, young man, that I find you kissing my daughter? How is it, I ask you?
Y. M.—Oh, it's great! It's great!

A Boston lady owns a pup
One of those high-breed "towser."
He never pants;
He always trousers.

"My ancestors came over on the Mayflower."
"Mine came over on the April Showers, a month before the Mayflower."

Clerk—"You solemnly declare that you are fitted to receive this license for marriage?"
Rastus—"Ah surely is, Boss. In fact, when it comes to marriage, ah is the most licentious nigger in these parts."
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